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THE RECOVERY OF SULPHUR DIOXIDE FROM DILUTE
WASTE GASES BY CHEMICAL REGENERATION
OF THE ABSORBENT
I. INTRODUCTION
1. Preliminary Statement.-This bulletin contains a part of the
results of the cooperative research project, Case 34, with the Utilities
Research Commission, entitled "A Study of Stack Gases." The Com-
mission represents the research interests of the following utilities
companies having properties in and around Chicago, Illinois: Com-
monwealth Edison Company, Public Service Company of Northern
Illinois, Western United Gas and Electric Company, and Illinois
Northern Utilities Company.
The officers of the Commission are MESSRS. H. B. GEAR, Chairman;
J. L. HECHT and ALEX D. BAILEY, Vice-chairmen; G. W. WILLIAMSON,
Treasurer; and K. W. MILLER, Secretary and Director of Research.
The present advisory subcommittee for Case 34 is composed of
MESSRS. A. D. BAILEY, Chairman, A. E. GRUNERT,'E. MANDEL, and
J. R. MICHEL, of the Commonwealth Edison Company; D. FORTY and
R. A. MUNKERS, of the Public Service Company of Northern Illinois;
E. E. LUNGREN, of Western Gas and Electric Company; and 0. W.
DODD, of the Illinois Northern Utilities Company.
2. Acknowledgments.-This work is a part of the research program
of the Engineering Experiment Station, of which DEAN M. L. ENGER
is the director, and of the Division of Chemical Engineering, of which
PROFESSOR D. B. KEYES is the head.
A part of the investigation in the laboratory was carried on as
thesis subjects for advanced degrees in the Graduate School of the Uni-
versity. The contributions made in this way by RAYMOND LARGENT,
EMIL F. BLASE, and ROBERT L. PIGFORD, in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for-the degree of Master of Science, and of JOHN H.
CHAPIN, as a candidate for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, were
especially important. The assistance in the plant and laboratory work
of H. C. BLANKMEYER, G. H. HERBOLSHEIMER, G. C. WILLIAMS, W. 0.
TAFF, J. C. HEJL, C. S. COLE, J. R. GREGORY, W. D. POOL, and H. E.
ROMINE, all of whom were former students in Chemical Engineering, is
also acknowledged.
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TABLE 1
QUANTITIES OF MATERIALS EQUIVALENT TO SULPHUR IN 1000 TONS OF FOUR-
PER-CENT SULPHUR COAL
IPresent
Product Form Quantity Markettons Value*
Elemental sulphur................ .... Solid 40 $ 640
Sulphur dioxide........................ Liquid, at 40 lb. 80 6 400
per sq. in.
Sulphuric acid, 66 0 Be................... Liquid 131 2170
Sulphuric acid, 60 0 Be................... Liquid 157 2050
Gypsum .............................. Dry solid 215 Nonet
Calcium sulphite....................... Wet solid containing 60 325 None
per cent of hydrate
Neutral solution in water initially contain-
ing 100 p.p.m. alkalinity (as CaCOs).. Liquid 1 250 000 None
*For carload lots; from Chemical Industries, June, 1939.
tAssumed valueless because of contamination by coal ash.
3. Objects and Methods of Investigation.-The principal objects
for which the investigation was undertaken may be stated briefly as
follows:
(1) To study methods for the elimination of sulphur dioxide from
boiler furnace gases resulting from the combustion of high sulphur
coal.
(2) To develop these processes through the pilot plant stage in
order that an accurate engineering design and cost estimate could be
made for each.
It has been the. fundamental viewpoint of the work that elimination
of the sulphur dioxide from the combustion gases of high sulphur coal
requires recovery of the sulphur in some form which has commercial
value. The reasons for this are:
(1) The problem of the disposal of the product will be fully met
if the demand equals the production. The selling price, of course, must
be adjusted to provide this equality. The disposal of the product is
indeed one of the major difficulties in the development. It should be
apparent that no acceptable or even feasible solution to the sulphur
problem will be found until satisfactory disposal is provided. Too
much emphasis cannot be placed on this statement since the large
tonnages produced from a single plant are likely to be overlooked
when such dilute gases are being treated. Table 1 shows the quantities
of various products that could be obtained each day from a plant
burning 1000 tons of coal containing 4 per cent sulphur. The tonnages
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will be smallest if sulphur, sulphur dioxide, or sulphuric acid is pro-
duced. These are the three products for which there is greatest
demand.
(2) Sale of a by-product will produce an income to compensate at
least partially for the cost of the removal. In this connection, it is
obvious that the market prices shown in Table 1 will not be main-
tained in the face of excessive production.
(3) When sulphur dioxide is the product,, a cyclic process can be
used so that no chemical raw material is consumed. Sulphuric acid
requires only the oxygen of the air and water. Any other product
requires tons of raw material each day.
4. Previous Publications.-A number of papers reporting the
progress of the work have been published in the technical journals
since the investigation was started in June, 1930. Four papers dealt
with the possibilities of the production of dilute sulphuric acid by
catalytic oxidation of sulphur dioxide in solution.* Four others were
published on the cyclic method of recovery of sulphur dioxide involv-
ing absorption and subsequent regeneration of the absorbing solution
by heating.t The design of absorption towers for treating large quan-
tities of gases has been thoroughly studied and reported in detail.$
The application of the wet cyclone dust scrubber to the absorption of
the sulphur dioxide by certain solvents was also reported.§ Finally, a
brief discussion was presented on the economics of sulphur removal.i
In addition to the work on removal of the sulphur compounds from
the combustion gases, a thorough study was made on the possibilities
of removing the sulphur from the coal before combustion. While the
limitations of coal washing for sulphur removal is generally recognized,
the possibility of converting the sulphur to volatile compounds by
*H. F. Johnstone, "Metallic Ions as Catalysts in the Oxidation of Dissolved Sulphur
Dioxide," Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 23, p. 559, 1931.
H. F. Johnstone, "The Elimination of Sulphur Compounds from Boiler Furnace Gases,"
Proc. Third Internat. Congress on Bit. Coal, Carnegie Institute, Vol. 2, p. 576, 1931.
H. F. Johnstone, "Progress in the Removal of Sulphur Compounds from Waste Gases,"
Combustion, Aug. 1933; Univ. of Ill. Eng. Expt. Sta., Reprint 2, 1933.
H. F. Johnstone and P. W. Leppla, "The Solubility of Sulphur Dioxide at Low Partial
Pressures," J. Amer. Chem. Soc., Vol. 56, p. 2233, 1934.
tH. F. Johnstone, "Recovery of Sulphur Dioxide from Waste Gases, I. Equilibrium Partial
Vapor Pressures of the Ammonia-Sulphur Dioxide-Water System," Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 27, p.
587, 1935.
H. F. Johnstone and D. B. Keyes, "II. Distillation of a Three Component System,
Ammonia, Sulphur Dioxide and Water," Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 27, p. 659, 1935.
H. F. Johnstone, "IV. Effect of Solvent Concentration on Capacity and Steam Require-
ments of Ammonium Sulphite-Bisulphite Solutions," Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 29, p. 1396, 1937.
H. F. Johnstone, H. J. Read and H. C. Blankmeyer, "V. Equilibrium Vapor Pressures over
Sulfite-Bisulfite Solutions," Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 30, p. 101, 1938.
tH. F. Johnstone and A. D. Singh, "III. The Design of Scrubbers for Large Quantities of
Gases," Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 29, p. 286, 1937.
§H. F. Johnstone and R. V. Kleinschmidt, "The Absorption of Gases in Wet Cyclone
Scrubbers," Trans. Amer. Inst. Chem. Eng., Vol. 34, p. 181, 1938.
¶H. F. Johnstone, Power Plant Engineering, Aug. 1938.
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carbonization in atmospheres of various gases was not overlooked.*
Oxidation of the pyritic sulphur in the coal followed by dissolving the
resulting sulphate was also studied.t
A number of the discoveries made during the course of the investi-
gation of the processes just mentioned are protected by United States
and British patents.$
5. Survey of Other Work.-During the investigation interest in the
problem of sulphur elimination has steadily grown, particularly in
England, where legal restrictions require the treatment of stack gases
to remove the SO 2. Considerable publicity has been given to two
processes which have been developed for treating combustion gases
from low sulphur coals. Since the details of these have been published
in a series of excellent papers, only a brief description is required here
for the sake of comparison. The reader is referred to the original
papers for a complete discussion of the processes, equipment, and costs.
At the new Battersea power station in London elaborate equip-
ment is installed for washing the gases with water from the Thames
River. The time of contact in the scrubber ranges from 23 to 44
seconds. Approximately 25 tons of water are required per ton of coal.
Since the Port of London Authority prohibits discharging the effluent
into the river unless it has first been treated to remove all solids and
to prevent absorption of oxygen from the river water, the dissolved
SO 2 must be oxidized and the effluent filtered. The first is partially
accomplished by providing iron surfaces which catalyze the reaction
with the oxygen of the gases. Further oxidation is brought about by
aeration preceding the filtration. A final cleanup of the gases is ac-
complished by an alkaline wash.§ The chief advantage of the process
lies in the simplicity of the treatment. It has the disadvantages, how-
ever, of (1) requiring a large treating plant, (2) limited application
to places where the acid effluent would be permitted, (3) increasing
*R. D. Snow, "Conversion of Coal Sulphur to Volatile Sulphur Compounds during Carbon-
ization in Streams of Gases," Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 24, p. 903, 1932.
tH. W. Nelson, R. D. Snow and D. B. Keyes, "Oxidation of Pyritic Sulphur in Bituminous
Coal," Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 25, p. 1355, 1933.
IU. S. Pat. 2 021 936, Nov. 26, 1935-Assigned to Commonwealth Edison Co.
U. S. Pat. 2 021 937, Nov. 26, 1935--Assigned to Commonwealth Edison Co.
U. S. Pat. 2 027 982, Jan. 14, 1936-Assigned to Commonwealth Edison Co.
U. S. Pat. 2 082 006, June 1, 1937-Assigned to Commonwealth Edison Co.
U. S. Pat. 2 134 481, Oct. 25, 1938-Assigned to Commonwealth Edison Co.
U. S. Pat. 2 134 482, Oct. 25, 1938-Assigned to Commonwealth Edison Co.
U. S. Pat. 2 139 827, Dec. 13, 1938-Assigned to Commonwealth Edison Co.
U. S. Pat. 2 161 055, June 6, 1939--Assigned to Commonwealth Edison Co.
Brit. Pat. 484 714, 1935.
Brit. Pat. 490 512, 1935.
Can. Pat. 388 301, 1937.
§G. W. Hewson, S. L. Pearce, A. Pollitt and R. L. Rees, "The Application to the Battersea
Power Station of Researches into the Elimination of Noxious Constituents from Flue Gases and
the Treatment of Resulting Effluents," Soc. Chem. Ind. Proc. Chem. Eng. Group, Vol. 15, p.
67, 1933.
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the sulphate hardness of the water due to conversion of bicarbonate,
and of (4) excessively high costs. Operating and capital charges are
reported to be approximately 36 cents per ton of coal.* The coal
contains approximately one per cent sulphur. The initial investment
for a gas washing plant handling 1.5 million cubic feet of gas per
minute is stated to be one million three hundred fifty thousand dollars
or about six dollars per kilowatt capacity installed.
The Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. have developed a process
for removal of the sulphur dioxide by scrubbing the gases with lime
slurry. This is now in use at the Fulham Station in London and at the
Tir John Station in Swansea, Wales.t The success of this process de-
pends on the circulation of large quantities of a slurry of calcium
sulphite and calcium sulphate crystals to prevent crystallization on
the scrubber surfaces.$ An efficient type of grid packing is used which
reduces the bulk of the scrubber to moderate size. While the process
is said to be "non-effluent" it is obvious that a considerable quantity
of worthless product must be disposed of. In inland stations this
becomes a serious problem. The stated cost of the process is 58 cents
per ton of 1.5 per cent sulphur coal, of which 21 cents is for the lime.
For four per cent sulphur in the coal, operating and investment costs
would exceed one dollar per ton. The initial outlay required for the
process equipment for low sulphur coal is approximately seven dollars
per kilowatt capacity installed.
Considerable work appears also to have been done in Russia on
the direct production of dilute sulphuric acid from combustion gases,
but no large development has been announced.§ Results obtained in
the present investigation indicate difficulties due to inhibitors and
slow rates of oxygen absorption.
Besides these reported results, numerous patents have been issued
on processes for sulphur dioxide elimination from combustion gases.
A patent survey made in connection with this work has shown over
two hundred United States and foreign patents relating to sulphur
dioxide removal and recovery from waste gases. None of these is
known to be in commercial operation. The problem has evidently been
of interest to inventors for at least ninety years.
Because of the similarity between the treatment of flue gases and
smelter fumes for the removal of sulphur dioxide, brief mention should
*Electrical World, Mar. 21, 1931.
tJ. L. Pearson, C. Nonhebel, and P. H. N. Ulander, "The Removal of Smoke and Acid
Constituents from Flue Gases by a Non-effluent Water Process," Jour. Inst. Fuel, Vol. 8, p. 119,
1935; for discussion see Jour. Inst. Electr. Eng., Vol. 77, p. 1, 1935.
tR. Leasing, "The Development of a Process of Flue Gas Cleaning Without Effluent," Jour.
Soc. Chem. Ind., Vol. 57, p. 374, 1938.
§Chem. Abstracts, Vol. 30, p. 3782; Vol. 31, pp. 1167, 1963, 2782, 3666, 5114, 8894.
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be made of the status of the problem in the metallurgical industry.
Gases containing more than two per cent sulphur dioxide have long
been treated by direct conversion to sulphuric acid either by the
chamber process or by the contact process. Dilute gases, however, are
costly to treat, but are often sources of nuisance.
In Europe, two cyclic processes for concentrating dilute gases,
involving regeneration by heating, have recently been introduced on
a large scale. The first of these was developed by the Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries, Ltd., and uses a solution of basic aluminum sulphate.
A plant at Imatra, Finland, produces 52 tons of liquid sulphur dioxide
a day from copper converter gases containing an average of five per
cent sulphur dioxide. The exit gas is reduced to 0.01 to 0.02 per cent.*
Some difficulties due to oxidation and to precipitation of aluminum
salts from the solution have been mentioned.
The sulphidine process, developed by the Lurgi Gesellshaft in
Germany, uses a xylidine-water mixture as the solvent. Xylidine is a
heavy organic liquid insoluble in water, but as sulphur dioxide is
absorbed it becomes soluble. On heating the homogeneous solution
sulphur dioxide is readily released.t The process is said to be success-
ful on gases containing as little as one per cent sulphur dioxide. For
a plant designed for the recovery of thirty tons of sulphur dioxide
a day from four per cent gases, the following quantities are required
per ton: 6.6 lb. xylidine, 44 lb. soda ash, 1 to 1.2 tons steam, 20 to
25 kw., and 15 000 gal. cooling water, and 1 to 2 working hours.
Tests made on solutions similar to those used in the processes
described indicate that they have the desirable high temperature
coefficient for the vapor pressure of sulphur dioxide which coincides
with a low steam consumption. Unfortunately, however, the capacity
of the solutions for absorbing sulphur dioxide is so low when the
gases contain less than 0.4 per cent, and when the humidity and
temperature are high, that they are not adaptable to the treatment of
combustion gases.t
On this continent an outstanding development for the recovery of
sulphur dioxide from dilute smelter fumes has been made by the
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, at Trail, British Co-
lumbia. Here a fortunate combination of products permits the re-
covery to be placed as an intermediate step in the production of
ammonium sulphate. Synthetic ammonia produced in the plant is used
*M. P. Applebey, "The Recovery of Sulphur from Smelter Gases," Jour. Soc. Chem. Ind.,
Vol, 56, p. 139 T, 1937.
tG. Roesner, "The Sulphidine Process, A New Means of Utilization of Gases Containing
Sulphur Dioxide," Metall. u. Erz, Vol. 34, p. 5, 1937.
IH. F. Johnstone, H. J. Read and H. W. Blankmeyer, Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 30, p. 101, 1938.
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to absorb the sulphur dioxide. The gas is then released from solution
by the addition of sulphuric acid, and ammonium sulphate is crystal-
lized. The pure sulphur dioxide may be used for enriching the gases
sent to the contact converter or reduced by coke to elemental sulphur.
About 200 tons a day of the latter product is being produced.*
6. Scope of Present Work.-In this bulletin a new process is
described for the recovery of sulphur dioxide from dilute gases which
depends on regenerating the absorbing solution by treatment with
zinc oxide. The absorbed sulphur dioxide is thereby converted to
insoluble zinc sulphite. After removal of the solid, the solvent is re-
turned to the scrubber. The zinc sulphite is dried and calcined under
moderate temperature conditions, yielding sulphur dioxide, water
vapor, and zinc oxide. The process thus consists of two cycles, one
for absorption and one for regeneration. Every part of the process
has been studied first in the laboratory and later in a small pilot plant
operating on stack gases from the University boilers. The data ob-
tained will be presented in detail so that a complete design estimate
can be made for a full scale plant. The operation of the plant has
shown that the process is applicable to gases containing from 0.1 to 0.3
per cent sulphur dioxide, or higher.
II. ZINC OXIDE PROCESS FOR REGENERATING ABSORBENTt
Before describing the proposed process it is well to consider the con-
ditions under which it is to operate. Flue gases from high sulphur coals
contain from 0.2 to 0.5 per cent SO, by volume. At one plant, which
burns coal containing 4.45 per cent sulphur on stokers, the average
SO, content of the gas is 0.279 per cent for 10.7 per cent CO,. The
sulphur trioxide content is 0.00821 per cent. At another plant, burn-
ing the same coal in the powdered form, the average SO 2 content is
0.413 per cent when the CO 2 is 13.6 and the SOs is 0.0032 per cent.
These values indicate that 70 per cent of the sulphur enters the gas
when the coal is fired on a stoker and this is increased to 90 per cent
when it is fired as pulverized fuel. The amount of sulphur converted to
the trioxide, or sulphuric acid vapor, is only about two per cent of the
*S. D. Kirkpatrick, "Trail Solves its Sulphur Problem," Chem. Met. Eng., Vol. 45, p.
483, 1938.
tThe process is protected by the following patents:
H. F. Johnstone and A. D. Singh, U. S. Pat. 2 161 056, June 6, 1939, assigned to Com-
monwealth Edison Co.
A. D. Singh, U. S. Pat. 2 141 228, Dec. 27, 1938, assigned to Commonwealth Edison Co.
H. F. Johnstone and A. D. Singh, Brit. Pat. 501 840, Mar. 24, 1937.
A. D. Singh, Brit. Pat. 516 767, Apr. 4, 1940.
lUniv. of Ill. Eng. Expt. Sta. Bull. 228, p. 32.
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total gaseous sulphur. A trace of hydrogen chloride and oxides of
nitrogen is also present. The absolute humidity of the gases is about
0.04 lbs. of water per lb. of dry gas.
The flue gases normally are at a temperature of 275 to 500 degrees
as they enter the stack. They carry 0.2 to 0.3 grains of dust per cu. ft.
at N.T.P. when stoker firing is used and 3.0 grains per cu. ft. when
the coal is pulverized. The normal gas velocity in the breechings and
stack is from 15 to 40 ft. per sec. Approximately 500 000 cu. ft. at
300 deg. F. are generated per ton of coal. Many boilers burn 12 tons
per hour. This corresponds to 100 000 cu. ft. of gas per minute per
boiler or, in some cases, 2.5 million cu. ft. per minute from a plant.
The problem, therefore, requires the development of a process for
the treatment of a very large quantity of hot dust-laden gases to
remove a dilute constituent, amounting to several hundred tons per
day, without undue interference with the operation of the plant, or
excessive costs of operation.
7. Advantages of Chemical Regeneration.-In any absorption
system the three principal items which determine the cost are:
(1) The quantity of solvent required, which determines the cost
of pumping and, to some extent, the cost of regeneration, if used.
(2) The rate of absorption, which fixes the size of the absorber for
a given job.
(3) The value of the raw material consumed if a chemical reaction
takes place.
An economic balance must be reached between these three items to
give the most desirable process.
Comparison of the processes described in the foregoing shows
that washing the gases with water to remove SO 2 requires an enormous
quantity of relatively cheap absorbent. The rate of absorption is low
owing to the small gradient between the dilute gas and the partially
saturated solution. In the lime process, a material of high cost is con-
sumed, but the absorption is rapid, because there is no equilibrium
vapor pressure of SO, over the solution. The concentration difference
causing absorption is the actual concentration of the gas and conse-
quently the rate of absorption is the maximum obtainable.
In the cyclic process of absorbing SO2 in a solvent, such as a
sulphite-bisulphite solution, and regenerating by heating, the cost of
the solvent per unit of gas scrubbed is low, the rate of absorption is
moderately high, and the quantity of solution circulated is rela-
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tively small. A limitation is set, however, by the extent to which the
dissolved SO 2 can be removed from the solution without excessively
increasing the heat required for the regeneration. In the case of the
ammonium sulphite-bisulphite solutions the stripping of the SO 2 from
the solution cannot be carried beyond a certain ratio of sulphite to
bisulphite even by using large quantities of heat, or steam, owing to
the volatility of ammonia over solutions of ammonium sulphite at
high temperatures. It is also evident that, since regeneration by heat-
ing must always depend on vaporization of the SO 2, some small equi-
librium vapor pressure of SO, must remain over the regenerated solu-
tion. When this solution is cooled before being returned to the scrub-
ber, the vapor pressure of SO 2 is lowered, but it still remains finite.
The waste gases leaving the scrubber in contact with the entering
solution consequently cannot be freed completely of the SO 2. Re-
generation by heating, therefore, cannot be used for gases containing
only a few parts per million of SO,. Solvents which give a high tem-
perature coefficient of the vapor pressure of SO, would be most desir-
able. Unfortunately, those that have been suggested which have this
property have too low capacity for use with the dilute gases under
consideration. Several possibilities exist of modifying the cycle by the
use of auxiliary agents during regeneration.* These are being in-
vestigated further.
The substitution of a strictly chemical process of regeneration
for heating would remove the disadvantages inherent in the latter and
would in turn have the following advantages:
(1) A faster rate of absorption of the SO, from the waste gases,
due to the greater absorption gradient between the gases and the
absorbent.
(2) A more efficient removal of the SO2 from the gases.
(3) The possibility of using the process on more dilute gases.
(4) Obviation of the necessity for nearly saturating the solution
in order to regenerate economically.
(5) A direct proportionality between the cost of regeneration and
the amount of SO, recovered.
(6) The possibility of advantageous use of sodium sulphite-bi-
sulphite solutions rather than ammonium solutions, thus reducing the
cost of wastage losses.
Chemical regeneration can be accomplished by the use of any
material which will react to remove the SO, from the solution. For
*Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 30, p. 101, 1938.
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example, the addition of lime to a sodium sulphite-bisulphite solu-
tion would precipitate calcium sulphite and reduce the SO2 content.
In this case, however, the net result would be the same as if the gases
were washed directly with lime slurry, and an equivalent amount of
lime would be consumed. The two-stage process, however, has the
distinct advantage of circulating a clear solution through the scrubber
without any possibility of scaling the surfaces. Such a process was
patented by Howard and Stantial.* A similar reaction takes place
when other metallic oxides, which form an insoluble sulphite, are
added to the solution. Of these, zinc oxide is most suitable, not only
because it is readily available, but especially because zinc sulphite
is easily decomposed by heating to a temperature of about 550 deg.
F. The decomposition yields zinc oxide and S02. By combining the
two cycles of absorption, regeneration, and calcination, SO, can be
removed from the gases and recovered in practically pure form. The
only other metallic sulphite that compares with zinc is magnesium.
A study of its decomposition, however, has shown that it must be
heated to 1200 deg. F., and at this temperature about 20 per cent is
converted into sulphate. Calcium sulphite decomposes at about 1900
deg. F. to give the sulphide, and sulphate as well as the oxide and
SO,.t Zinc oxide, therefore, is the most desirable regenerating agent
of this type.
8. Flow Sheet.-The flow sheet of the process is shown in Fig. 1.
The waste gases are scrubbed in a suitable scrubber with an aqueous
solution of sodium sulphite and bisulphite. The SO 2 absorbed exists
in solution as an increased ratio of bisulphite to sulphite by virtue of
the reaction
SO 2 + SO3- + H 20 -- 2HSO0-
After passing through the clarifier which separates the suspended
solids removed from the gases along with the SO 2, the solution is sent
to a mixer where it is treated with zinc oxide. Here the following
reactions take place:
ZnO + NaHSO 3 + 21/H 20 -- ZnSOs - 2½H2 O + NaOH
NaOH + NaHSO3 -- Na2 SO3 + H 20
*U. S. Pat. 1 271 899, July 9, 1918.
+F. Foerster and K. Kubel, Z. anorg. allgem. Chem., Vol. 139, p. 261, 1924.
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and the original ratio of bisulphite to sulphite is restored. The mix-
ture is agitated to promote the growth of the crystals. The slurry
is then sent either to a thickener-filter combination or direct to a filter
as shown. Make-up water is added here as wash water to compensate
for that evaporated in the scrubber and lost at other points. Incidental
losses of solution are made up by addition of soda ash, which is im-
mediately converted to sodium sulphite by the SO,. The filtrate is
returned to the scrubber.
The zinc sulphite cake is sent through a dryer. It is then milled
and calcined in a flash calciner heated by indirect heat. The hot
combustion gases from the calciner serve as drying gases in the dryer
so that efficient use is made of the fuel. The gases evolved from the
calciner consist of approximately 70 per cent water vapor and 30
per cent SO,. After passing through suitable coolers, dryers and
compressors the product may be obtained as liquid SO 2 in nearly
pure state. No CO2 can pass over into the product, as this gas is not
soluble in the absorbing solution under the conditions used. The zinc
oxide obtained from the flash calciner is in the form of a light, fluffy,
and extremely active material. It is sent directly back to the cycle.
In the operation of the process some of the dissolved SO, is in-
evitably oxidized to the sulphate. Sulphate also accumulates in the
solution from the small percentage of sulphuric acid vapor in the gases,
and by oxidation of the zinc sulphite. Since zinc sulphate is soluble,
the net effect of this oxidation is a decrease in the sodium concentra-
tion available for forming the sulphite and bisulphite. This can be
overcome by discarding the solution in the underflow from the first
clarifier and making up with soda ash, or some process of removing
the sulphate may be used. A cost estimate on these two alternatives
has shown that the latter is the less expensive. The following process
for desulphating has been found satisfactory.*
The correct portion of the solution is withdrawn as a side stream
with the underflow from the clarifier. The underflow contains, in ad-
dition to the ash particles, precipitated calcium sulphite, the source
of which is described in the following. This thin slurry is treated with
sufficient sulphur dioxide to convert all of the sulphite to bisulphite
plus enough to form some free sulphurous acid. Under these con-
ditions the sulphate is precipitated as calcium sulphate, or gypsum.
The presence of the ash facilitates the crystallization and the two
solids are removed together in a small filter. The desulphated solu-
*U. S. Patent Application pending.
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tion, containing calcium ions, is now treated with lime in sufficient
quantity to convert all the sulphurous acid and part of the bisulphite
to calcium sulphite. This restores the side stream to approximately
the same pH as the main stream. Since calcium sulphite is insoluble,
the treatment insures that no calcium is precipitated along with the
zinc sulphite in the regenerator. The calcium sulphite slurry, with the
desulphated solution, is then returned to the clarifier along with the
scrubber effluent. The calcium sulphite crystals settle rapidly and
aid in removing the fine ash particles from the suspension. The
quantity and concentration of the underflow removed is fixed by the
amount of sulphate formed per cycle of the absorbing solution.
Each operation in the process has been thoroughly investigated in
order to determine the optimum operating conditions. A discussion of
this work will now be given.
9. Absorption of Sulphur Dioxide.-Details of the work on the
design of scrubbers for large quantities of gases have already been
published.* Only a summary will be given here.
A. Design of Packed Towers
Measurements were made on the rates of absorption and heat
transfer and the resistance to gas flow for a number of arrangements
of (a) vertical smooth plates, (b) vertical corrugated plates with
horizontal corrugations set at various spacings and with different
depths and frequencies of corrugations, (c) grid surfaces with various
channel dimensions and arrangements, and for comparison, (d) ordi-
nary tower packing such as Raschig rings, spiral rings, and wire
helices. Taking all factors into consideration the grid packing ap-
peared to be the most suitable material of this type for handling
large quantities of flue gases. The results for this construction may be
summarized for grids of any dimensions and for any gas velocity by
the two equations for the absorption factor and friction factor:
/ d,G -0.2 dto.0
j = 0.035 - ) + 0.053 (1)K (d, . d)°.4
and
f dG -°0 2  dt.5
= 0.035 ( - + 0.43 d-- 5  (2)
2 \ / (dC d)° 7,
*Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 29, p. 286, 1937.
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M/ass Velocity in /lb. of Gl s (}r)(sc. ft.)
FIG. 2. DIMENSIONS OF GRID TOWERS FOR REMOVING 0.3 PER CENT SULPHUR
DIOXIDE FROM 100 000 CUBIC FEET PER MINUTE OF FLUE GASES (300 DEG. F.)
where j is the absorption factor related to the absorption coefficient by
rMg - 2/3
G \pD/
f = friction factor in Fanning equation
K, = molar absorption coefficient in consistent units
d, = distance between the grid elements
dt = thickness of the grid elements
dg - height of the individual grids
G = actual mass velocity through tower
Mm = mean molecular weight of gas
S= viscosity of the gases
S= pressure of the gases
p = density of the gases
D = diffusivity of SO 2.
The equations are dimensionless and any consistent units may be used.
On the basis of Equations (1) and (2), the size was estimated for
the absorption tower required to remove 96.7 per cent of the SO2
from 100 000 cu. ft. of flue gases per minute at 300 deg. F., contain-
ing 0.3 per cent SO2. The effect of varying the spacing and height of
(
I
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Mass Ve/oci, H in /b. of Ga's/(fr)(s f')
FIG. 3. POWER REQUIREMENTS FOR FAN AND PUMP FOR GRID TOWERS FOR REMOVING
0.3 PER CENT SULPHUR DIOXIDE FROM 100 000 CUBIc FEET PER
MINUTE OF FLUE GASES (300 DEG. F.)
the grid elements is shown in Fig. 2. It is evident that, for small
spacing between the grids, the height of the individual grids has little
effect on the absorption efficiency. For wide spacing, however, the
total tower height increases as the height of the individual elements
increases.
The power requirements for circulating the solvent and for moving
the gases through the grids are shown in Fig. 3. Since the pump load is
greatest for low gas velocities, and the fan power is greatest for high
velocities, there is a minimum in the power curves. These values are
the principal items in the operating costs, and should be combined
with capital charges of construction, including the cost of the packing
and shell, and the value of the floor space. In such a case the final
cost sheet shows an even more decided minimum at a mass velocity
between 1800 and 2200 pounds per hour per square foot. The effect of
the spacing of the grids disappears above d, = 1.5 inches, and there
is little choice in the height of individual sections. For secondary
reasons, however, such as keeping the total height as low as possible,
a spacing of 1.5 inches and a height of 4 inches are chosen as the
optimum dimensions. These grid dimensions are in substantial agree-
ment with those given in a recent patent issued to Learmouth.* Other
*U. S. Patent 2 056 429, Oct. 6, 1936.
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descriptions of packing of this type are given by Meade,* Tymstra,t
Rosebaugh,$ and Furnas and Newton.§
The final dimensions of the most economical tower for treating
100 000 cubic feet of the hot gas per minute then become 12 ft. x 12 ft.
x 18 ft. high. The pressure loss through the packing is estimated to be
only 0.26 inch of water. For uniform operation it is necessary to
circulate at least 260 gallons of solution through the tower per minute.
B. Use of Wet Cyclone Scrubbers
The wet cyclone scrubber is a relatively new development for the
removal of dust from the combustion gases from pulverized coal.f
While the volumetric capacity of these scrubbers is lower than that of
the grid-packed towers, they have several attractive features which
make them worth considering for the problem of SO, recovery. Among
these is their simplicity, low pressure loss, and absence of surfaces
which tend to scale or clog. Their principal advantage, however, ap-
pears to lie in producing very little oxidation of the absorbing solution.
This may be ascribed to the slow rate of absorption of a slightly
soluble gas, as oxygen, by droplets. Theoretically, the surface of a
drop is easily saturated with such a gas, but the diffusion into the drop
is very slow, since the concentration gradient is low.** Hatta has
shown that there is scarcely any turbulence within a drop.tt On the
other hand, when the absorbent flows over a wetted surface the tur-
bulence in the liquid layer promotes the absorption of oxygen.
In order to determine the efficiency of the wet cyclone scrubber for
the absorption of SO, tests were run on two large units installed on a
boiler burning powdered coal containing 0.76 per cent sulphur. The
water used for dust removal was circulated through the sprays after
the suspended ash particles were removed in settling cones. The SO 2
normally removed from the gases was limited by the solubility in
the small amount of water added as make-up for losses by evaporation
and in the underflow from the cones. The general program of the tests,
therefore, consisted in adding a solution of sodium carbonate to the
circulated water at such a rate as to keep the effluent from the washer,
first, definitely on the alkaline side of neutrality, and, later, at a pH
of 5.3 to 6.5. The results thus indicate the maximum efficiency of the
*"Modern Gas Works Practice," p. 524, 2nd Ed., Benn Bros. London, 1928.
tUniv. of Washington Eng. Expt. Sta. Bull. 120, 1921.
lChem. Met. Eng., Vol. 35, p. 144, 1928.
Ulbid., Vol. 40, p. 301, 1933.
¶M. D. Engle, Trans. Amer. Soc. Mech. Eng., Vol. FSP 59, p. 358, 1937.
A. W. Anthony, U. S. Pat. 1 986 913, Jan. 8, 1935.
F. F. Pease, U. S. Pat. 1 992 762, Feb. 26, 1935.
**T. K. Sherwood, "Absorption and Extraction," p. 168, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1937.
ttS. Hatta and A. Baba, J. Soc. Chem. Ind., Japan, Vol. 38 (Suppl. binding), p. 546, 1935.
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scrubber that can be attained when absorbing a very soluble gas
with no liquid film resistance, since the absorption of SO, by alkaline
solutions has been shown to be independent of this film. They further
indicate whether this film affects the rate of absorption when the
solution is on the acid side and contains sufficient sulphite ions to
produce the partially buffered effect desirable for a cyclic process for
absorbing SO 2. Actually, as will be seen, the results were essentially
the same for both cases.
The two washers operated in parallel on the gases being treated for
dust removal. Each washer discharged into its own settling cone, and
the overflow from these passed to a single pump which sent the solution
to the nozzles at a pressure of 45 lb. per sq. in. The washers were 10.3
ft. in internal diameter, and 20.0 ft. high. The gases entered through a
tangential inlet, 52 in. high and 37 in. wide, at the bottom, the resulting
spin in the gas setting up a centrifugal force which hurled droplets
larger than 25 microns to the walls. The central manifold in each
scrubber was equipped with 80 lava nozzles of the Sturtevant type with
/-'1 -in. orifices. Due to unequal accumulations of dust in the entrances
and clogging of some of the nozzles during several months of service
before the test, the gas and water distribution between the two scrub-
bers was not uniform. It was estimated that one washer (designated as
"right") received 44 per cent of the gas and operated on 50 gal. of
water per min. The other washer ("left") received 56 per cent of the
gas and 100 gal. per min. This condition was fortunate from an inves-
tigational standpoint, as it showed the effect of both gas and water
rates on the absorption efficiency.
The results of the tests are shown in Table 2, together with the
conditions prevailing during each time interval. They show that the
percentage removal of SO, in the right washer, operating with par-
tially clogged nozzles, was approximately 85 per cent, while that in
the left washer, which received nearly twice the volume of solvent,
was better than 95 per cent. The absorption coefficients for the two
washers were, in fact, almost proportional to the quantity of solvent
received, the averages being, respectively, 1.58 and 4.05. There was
no evidence of a decrease in the absorption coefficient as the pH of the
solution entering the washers was decreased from 8.4 to 5.8. Below
this value, however, the efficiency of the washers decreased rapidly,
evidently due to a finite vapor pressure of SO, over the solution as the
bisulphite point was approached. It is interesting to note that the
humidification efficiency represented by the actual change in moisture
content compared with the total change if the gases had been re-
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duced to the wet-bulb temperature, agrees closely with the efficiency
of SO, removal. The actual values ran slightly above the absorp-
tion percentages. This agrees with the expectation that the evapora-
tion of water through a film of gas proceeds slightly faster than the
transfer of SOs, due to the greater diffusivity of the molecules of
water vapor.
The per cent oxidation of the sulphur dioxide in the scrubber was
calculated from the ratio of the concentration of sulphate to total
sulphur in the circulated solution after a steady state had been
reached. The average of 17.0 per cent was less than half of that
obtained with a grid-packed scrubber on gases of similar composition.
Theoretical consideration* of the mechanism of absorption by
spray droplets leads to the following equation for the absorption co-
efficient in a wet cyclone scrubber:
1.5A0  DKa = - (3)
7rRTLut pwrrc,
where Kga = the volume coefficient in consistent units
Ao = area of all droplets of each group size introduced
into the scrubber in unit time
1 = viscosity of gases
D = diffusivity of absorbed gas
r = ratio circumference to diameter
R = gas constant
T = absolute temperature
L = height of cyclone
u, = velocity of gas stream through entering duct
pw = density of solvent
r = radius of droplet of given group size
rc = radius of curvature of cyclone.
The values of Kga must be summed up for each group size of droplets
in the spray. Equation (3) indicates that the absorption coefficient
increases as the size of the cyclone is diminished. For a constant
volume, however, a more efficient scrubber is obtained by increasing
the radius of curvature and decreasing the height, since the latter is
inversely proportional to the square of the radius. It is apparent that
an increase in the entering velocity decreases the absorption coefficient,
because it shortens the time of contact of each droplet with the gases.
*H. F. Johnstone and R. V. Kleinschmidt, Trans. Amer. Inst. Chem. Eng., Vol. 34, p.
181, 1938.
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TABLE 3
ANALYSES OF FLY ASH COLLECTED FROM GASES OF STOKER-FIRED BOILER
Screen Analysis*
Size Sample 1 Sample 2per cent per cent
Over 48 mesh.......................... 6.84 12.21
48 to 100 mesh...................... 15.66 22.07
100 to 150 mesh ...................... 6.80 9.27
150 to 200 mesh...................... 7.80 10.43
200 to 220 mesh...................... 20.43 13.85
270 to 325 mesh...................... 21.56 24.70
Under 325 mesh........................ 20.91 7.47
Specific gravity ........................ 2.40 2.23
Composition, per cent
Acid Insoluble Acid Soluble- H20 SolubleH 2 0Acid Insoluble O
Sample No....................... (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2)
Silica, SiO2 ...................... 22.23 18.35 .. ..... 0.40 0.06
Iron oxide, Fe20s ................. ...... . ... .. 9.71 10.82 . . .
Ferrous sulphate, FeSO4........... ..... ..... ..... ..... 2.06 1.83
Ferric sulphate, Fe2 (S04).I........ . ....... . ..... 3.09 1.89
Alumina, AlsO ................... 12.02 11.36 3.45 3.84 ... . .. ..
Calcium oxide, CaO.............. ...... 0.69 0.72 1.24
Calcium sulphate, CaSO 4 .......... ..... ..... 0.58 ..... 4.32 4.71Calcium pyrophosphate, Ca2PsO.0 ... ... 0.45 0.61 ..... ....
Magnesium oxide, MgO........... 4.04 1.15 ..... 0.95 .....
Magnesium sulphate, MgSO4. ..... ..... ... . ..... 0.36 1.79
Sodium sulphate, NaSO4 .......... ..... ..... ..... ..... 10.45 8.16
Sodium chloride, NaCI............ . .... ...... 0.21 Trace
Sulphide sulphur, S ............... ..... ..... . 0.017 0.010 . .
Sulphuric acid, H SO4 ............. ..... . .... .. . ..... 4.66 2.15
Carbon, C ....................... 15.55 20.45 .. .....
Chloroform soluble (Bitumen) .. . . 1.00 0.73 ..... .... ..... .....
Lint from collecting bag........... 2.95 6.92 . ... .
M oisture, H 2O ................... ..... . ..... ..... ..... 1.73 2.29
57.79 59.65 14.93 17.47 27.28 22.88
*Standard Tyler screens.
10. Clarification of Scrubber Effluent.-Removal of the suspended
ash from the solution is necessary to prevent excessive contamination
of the zinc sulphite. In order to determine the rate of clarification of
the scrubber effluent, a series of tests was run on ash collected directly
from the gases of a large stoker-fired boiler burning high ash coal.
The composition and screen analysis of this ash are shown in Table 3.
The suspensions were made by adding 10 lb. of sodium sulphite-bi-
sulphite solution to one pound of ash. The normal dilution in the
scrubber effluent and even in the underflow from the clarifier is, of
course, much greater than this, but the results should give the slowest
rates of sedimentation. The tests were run at 122 deg. F. in a 2-in.
jacketed glass cylinder. The results showed that the major portion of
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TABLE 4
SEDIMENTATION OF FINE PORTION OF FLY ASH FROM STOKER-FIRED BOILER
Area of column, 31.8 sq. in.; height of suspension, 29.5 in.; temperature, 95 deg. F.; suspension in water
Depth Below Dilution Average Dilution Percentage of
Ti n e Surface lb. water per of Suspension Total Ash in
min. in. lb. solid Suspension
A. Dilution of original suspension 20 lb. water per lb. total ash
15 3 544)
10 428[ 235 8.5
17 175
23 145J
30 3 622
10 774[
17 668 522 3.7
23 3181
10 1 1521 985 2.0
17 1 093
23 870J
120 3 1 350)
10 1 1751 1225 1.6
17 1 270
23 1 132J
B. Dilution of original suspension 40 lb. water per lb. total ash
15 3 4 8801
10 1 478 1010 4.0
17 8941
23 542)
30 3 3 740
10 3 740 2880 1.4
17 3 180
23 1 930
45 3 2 350)
10 2 1901 2300 1.7
17 2 540f
23 2 760)
120 3 5 780|
10 7 9501 9000 0.44
17 32 0001
23 7 0701
C. Dilution of original suspension 80 lb. water per lb. total ash
15 to 3 to Above Less than
120 23 25 000 0.3
the ash settled rapidly with independent particle subsidence. There
was considerable fine material, however, that remained in suspension
even after 12 hours, so that the liquor remained turbid to such an
extent that the 2-in. cylinder was opaque. Estimates made on the
rate of fall of some of the small particles after a few minutes of
settling showed velocities of 1.3 to 5.7 inches per minute. Undoubtedly
many particles settled more slowly than this. In addition to these sus-
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pensoids, there were large particles floating on the surface of the
solution. Some of these were probably held up by small air bubbles,
due to the porosity of the ash and incomplete wetting. Prolonged con-
tact with the solution reduced the quantity of float ash, but did not
affect the turbidity.
In order to obtain further information on the sedimentation of the
small particles of ash, a series of experiments was run on fresh
portions of ash suspended in water in the same column. Samples of the
turbid solution were withdrawn from different depths of the column
at intervals of 15 min. and filtered through tared sintered glass cruci-
bles of the finest porosity. After the filtration the crucibles were dried
and reweighed. From the gain in weight, the dilution of the suspen-
sions was calculated for the various levels. The results are shown in
Table 4.
It is apparent that the rate of settling of the fine ash particles in-
creases with dilution. This indicates that hindered settling actually
exists even at dilutions of 1000 to 1. That the fine portion of the ash
represents a considerable fraction of the total is shown by the 8.5
per cent still in suspension after 15 minutes when the dilution of the
total ash is 20 to 1. When the dilution is 80 to 1, however, the per-
centage in suspension after 15 minutes was too small to be determined,
certainly less than 0.3 per cent. From the trend of the results, it ap-
pears that, at the normal feed dilution to the clarifier of approximately
1330 to 1, a negligible quantity of fine ash will remain in suspension
after 15 minutes.
The relationship between the settling rate of the particles and
the required area of the clarifier is given by the material balance
equation.*
1.333 (F - D)
A = (4)
Rp1
where A = sq. ft. per ton of dry solids per 24 hrs.
R = settling rate in feet per hr. of a feed with dilution F
p, = specific gravity of the liquid
F = weight ratio of liquid to solids for the rate R
D = weight ratio of liquid to solids in the discharge.
The results in Table 4 indicate that a value of five for R, correspond-
ing to 1 in. per min., would be a conservative estimate of the rate
*J. H. Perry, "Chemical Engineers' Handbook," p. 1350, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New
York, 1934.
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of settling of the slowest particle. The specific gravity of the solution
is 1.08. A feed dilution of approximately 1330, and a discharge dilu-
tion of 100, will be chosen for the operating conditions. The required
area is 300 sq. ft. per ton of ash per day.
While no quantitative measurements were made on the settling
rates of ash from powdered coal boilers, observations made on the
effluent from the wet cyclone scrubber, mentioned in the preceding
section, indicate that this material settles much faster than the fly
ash from stoker-fired boilers at the same dilution. The overflow from
the settling cones in this plant was clear except for a small amount
of glassy bead-like material which was lighter than water. The feed
to the cones had a dilution of approximately 50 lb. of water per lb. of
ash, and the discharge dilution was 7. The cones were 10 ft. in di-
ameter at the top, and 8 ft. 6 in. high. Each cone received 75 gallons
per min., or 9 tons of dry ash in 24 hours. Substituting these values in
Equation (4), it is seen that the slowest rate of settling of powdered
coal ash in the already relatively concentrated suspension leaving the
scrubber must be greater than 8 ft. per hr.
11. Reaction of Zinc Oxide with Sulphite-Bisulphite Solution.*-
Commercial zinc oxide is a light powdery material, insoluble in water.
The product of the flash calciner has a lower bulk density and dis-
perses instantaneously in water. In the reaction with the sulphite-
bisulphite solutions the oxide must be dissolved before the sulphite is
precipitated. Such a reaction usually causes some difficulty, due to
the tendency of the precipitated product to occlude the reactant, thus
lowering the efficiency of the reaction. Since this is of considerable
importance in this process, an extensive study was made in the labo-
ratory of the conditions affecting the reaction.
The tests were made by adding known weights of the oxide to
solutions of various compositions. The reaction mixture was stirred
in a 40 cc. centrifuge cup by an electric stirrer for a given length of
time and then centrifuged. Immediately after centrifuging, the solu-
tion and solid were analyzed to find the ratio of SO 2 removed to
ZnO added, and the amount of ZnO left undissolved. The solutions
used contained sodium sulphite and bisulphite with a concentration
of between 2 and 6 moles of sodium per 100 moles of 120 and a molar
ratio of SO, to sodium of between 0.5 and 1.0.
*Partly from Raymond Largent, M.S. Thesis in Chemical Engineering, Univ. of Ill., 1937.
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TABLE 5
EFFECT OF VARYING RATIO OF ZnO TO SO2 ON EFFICIENCY OF REGENERATION
Original solution saturated with zinc sulphite
Reaction time, 10 min.
Final Solution
Mole Ratio _____ Precipitate
ZnO added SO 2
SO present S C /C pH SOs removed ZnO
ZnO added
0 2.72 2.97 0.915 5.06
0.10 2.47 2.99 0.825 5.52 1.01 1.00
0.20 2.16 2.86 0.755 5.84 1.02 1.01
0.25 2.03 2.86 0.710 6.04 1.01 1.00
0.30 1.90 2.86 0.665 6.34 1.00 1.00
0.35 1.75 2.85 0.615 6.41 1.01 0.998
0.40 1.69 2.92 0.580 6.48 0.955 1.00
0.45 1.66 2.78 0.596 6.66 0.870 1.01
0.50 1.55 2.60 0.596 6.70 0.860 0.966
*Throughout this bulletin concentrations and compositions of sulphite-bisulphite solutions are
represented by C and S, which indicate, respectively, moles of sodium and moles of SOs dissolved in
100 moles of water. The actual sulphite concentration is given by C-S and the bisulphite concentra-
tion is given by 2 S-C. A value of the ratio of S/C of 0.5 corresponds to pure sulphite, and a value
of 1.0 corresponds to pure bisulphite. In solutions in which sulphate is present the concentration
of sodium present as sulphite and bisulphite is represented by Caet. and the total sodium concentration
by CLot.. In general, Cdot. = Cact. + 2SO4--, where S04-- represents the sulphate concentration in
moles per 100 moles of water.
A. Effect of Amount of Zinc Oxide Added
The effect of varying the ratio of ZnO to SO, is shown in Table 5.
Since zinc sulphite is slightly soluble, the original solution was satu-
rated with this product before the zinc oxide was added in order to
correct for this effect. The results showed that each mole of ZnO re-
moved one mole of SO, until the final ratio of SO, to sodium reached
0.6, when the efficiency began to decrease. The zinc oxide was ob-
served to go into solution almost completely before crystallization
started. Later work on the solubility of zinc sulphite, which will be
discussed in Appendix B, indicated that the cause of this decrease in
the efficiency of the ZnO was the formation of a basic sulphite as the
solution approached neutrality. Not only was the ratio of S02 to ZnO
less than one in this solid, but the crystals varied from small needles
to amorphous materials and, consequently, would be difficult to sepa-
rate and dewater.
These results effectively establish the lower limit of regeneration
by ZnO at a ratio of S/C* of about 0.65. Previous workt had indi-
cated that the limit of regeneration of sodium sulphite-bisulphite solu-
tions by vaporization was at a ratio of 0.8 to 0.9. The limit for the
corresponding ammonium solutions was still higher, due to the vola-
tility of the ammonia. On the other hand, the equilibrium vapor
*See footnote to Table 5.
find. Eng. Chem., Vol. 30, p. 101, 1938.
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FIG. 4. RATE OF DISSOLUTION OF ZINC OXIDE IN SODIUM
SULPHITE-BISULPHITE SOLUTION
pressure of SO, at 122 deg. F. over the sodium solutions at C values
of 2 to 3 is practically zero at S/C = 0.85. Thus the operating range
of the zinc oxide process is from S/C = 0.65 to S/C = 0.85. In other
words, a solution containing 3 moles of active sodium per 100 moles
of water and 1.8 moles of SO, has a capacity of 0.60 moles of SO 2 in
the cyclic process. This corresponds to a capacity of 38.4 lb. of SO,
for each 2006 lb. of solvent circulated, or 1.97 per cent by weight.
Higher capacities can be obtained if small equilibrium vapor pres-
sures are permitted in the scrubber. For gases containing less than
0.4 per cent SO 2 , however, a higher capacity is not required, because
a certain minimum quantity of liquid is necessary for the mere me-
chanical operation of the scrubber.
B. Effect of Time of Agitation
The time required for the dissolution of the zinc oxide determines
the size of the mixer required. The rate of crystallization of the sul-
phite likewise determines the delay time during which the crystals
should be held in suspension. These features were studied in the
laboratory and plant.
The rate of solution of the zinc oxide was determined by following
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TABLE 6
EFFECT OF TIME OF AGITATION ON EFFICIENCY OF REGENERATION
Original solution not saturated with zinc sulphite
C = 3.10; S = 2.67; S/C = 0.812
ZnO added = 0.93 moles; temperature, 77 deg. F.
Final Solution
Precipitate
Time SO0
SSO2 removed ZnOC* S/C ZnO added
5 min. 2.52 4.43 0.569 0.161
10 min. 2.23 3.71 0.601 0.471 ....
15 min. 2.07 3.33 0.622 0.642 ....
20 min. 2.05 3.22 0.636 0.663
30 min. 1.98 3.22 0.618 0.740 0.958
16 hrs. 1.98 3.22 0.618 0.740 ....
*Increase in C values above that in original sample is due to Zn" ions in solution.
the pH of a solution containing 3.0 moles of sodium and 2.5 moles
of S02 in 100 moles of water to which was added 0.75 moles of ZnO.
A glass electrode was used for the pH measurements. The results are
shown in Fig. 4. The ZnO used in this test was Merck's C. P. powder.
It is evident that dissolution was complete after two minutes.
In a similar test, starting with a solution containing 3.10 moles
of sodium and 2.67 moles of S02 in 100 moles of water, 0.93 moles
of C.P. ZnO was added, and the rate of crystallization was followed
by determining the ratio of SO, removed to ZnO added. The results
are shown in Table 6. After 30 minutes agitation crystallization was
complete. The original solution here was not saturated with the
product, so that a lower efficiency of the ZnO was obtained.
C. Effect of Temperature of Solution
The results of a similar series of experiments run at various
temperatures is shown in Table 7. It appears that the efficiency of
the ZnO decreases as the temperature rises. The analyses of the
precipitates indicates that the basic sulphite exists at higher values
of S/C (i.e., more acid solutions) as the temperature is raised. This
was also confirmed by the work on phase equilibrium reported in
Appendix B.
D. Effect of Concentration of Solution
A similar series of tests was run in which the concentration of
sodium salts was varied. The results are shown in Table 8. At con-
centrations above three moles of sodium ions per 100 moles of water,
scarcely any precipitation was observed in the first ten minutes. After
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TABLE 7
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON EFFICIENCY OF REGENERATION
Original solution not saturated with zinc sulphite
C = 3.12; S = 2.81; ZnO added = 1.0 moles
Reaction time, 10 min.
Final Solution
Precipitate
Temperature 
- SO
deg. F. C S S/C SO, removed ZnOSS/C ZnO added
68 3.09 1.85 0.600 0.975 0.978
86 3.41 2.02 0.592 0.805 0.916
104 3.40 2.17 0.638 0.650 0.812
122 3.30 2.19 0.665 0.630 0.760
140 3.24 2.14 0.661 0.681 0.775
158 3.49 2.39 0.685 0.427 0.681
24 hours, however, a heavy precipitation of crystals, which were
different from the usual type, was found. Since the efficiency of the
ZnO was greater than one mole of SO, removed per mole of ZnO, it
appears that a double salt containing Na 2SOQ and ZnSOs was being
formed. The existence of this was also confirmed in the later work.
Such a result, while increasing the effectiveness of the ZnO, would be
undesirable because of the difficulty of decomposing the solid during
calcination.
E. Effect of Impurities
Since the tests described were all made using pure zinc oxide in
pure solutions, it was important to determine the effect of impurities
present in the absorbent and in the zinc oxide. It is well known that
traces of foreign materials often have a great influence on the shape of
crystals and on the rate of crystallization. Accordingly, a series of
tests was made using (1) a commercial high-grade ceramic oxide
known as "Ceramatone," (2) a low-grade material available from
certain smelting operations, containing 59.2 per cent ZnO, 12.1 per
cent PbO, 8.5 per cent FeOs, 2.5 per cent CuO and 17.7 per cent
inerts, and (3) the product from the calciner at the pilot plant. The
calcined material was not completely decomposed. Its analysis was
65.2 per cent ZnO, 15.8 per cent SO,, 3.0 per cent SO, and 16.0 per
cent inert. All of the tests were made at 122 deg. F. Two concen-
trations of solutions were used, one in which C was 1.88, and one in
which C was 0.84. In both cases the initial S/C was approximately
0.95. These solutions were first shaken with the fine portion of the fly
ash from a stoker-fired boiler. In another set of runs the ash was
omitted from the dilute solution.
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TABLE 9
EFFECT OF IMPURITIES ON EFFICIENCY OF REGENERATION
Indicated time of agitation followed by 15 min. settling
Temperature, 122 deg. F.
Time Composition of Final Equili- Analysis Crystals
Run of Moles Solution brium Percent- of Dry Similar
un Agita- ZnO Solu- age Crystals to
No. tion Added bility Precipi- per cent Figure
min. S C S/C Zn* of Zn ++  tation ZnO No.
A. Original solution shaken with flue dust, C = 1.882. Commercial zinc oxide ("Ceramatone")
1 15 0.381 1.566 1.842 0.850 0.126 0.050 47 .... 5
2 30 0.470 1.480 1.803 0.821 0.137 0.058 81 .... 5
3 45 0.471 1.320 1.362 0.970 0.140 0.026 74 32.8 5
4 90 0.470 1.478 1.640 0.902 0.097 0.038 86 .... 5
B. Same-Crude zinc oxide
1 15 0.370 1.555 1.838 0.845 0.098 0.051 86 .... 5
2 30 0.370 1.490 1.748 0.853 0.104 0.049 83 .. 5
3 45 0.370 1.674 1.851 0.904 0.090 0.037 84 42.7 5
4 90 0.370 1.687 1.904 0.886 0.084 0.041 87 .... 5
C. Same-Calcined zinc oxide from pilot plant
1 15 0.323 1.640 1.821 0.901 0.079 0.038 86 .... 5
2 30 0.322 1.617 1.810 0.895 0.078 0.039 86 .... 5
3 45 0.323 1.836 2.002 0.917 0.085 0.035 83 .... 5
4 90 0.323 1.824 2.034 0.898 0.094 0.038 80 41.8 5
D. Original solution shaken with flue dust, C = 0.87. Commercial zinc oxide ("Ceramatone")
1 15 0.269 0.631 0.763 0.827 0.065 0.025 84 .... 5
2 45 0.269 0.522 0.580 0.900 0.093 0.020 71 46.1 5
3 90 0.270 0.458 0.484 0.948 0.090 0.015 71 .... 5
E. Same-Crude zinc oxide
1 15 0.211 0.710 0.848 0.837 0.039 0.025 93 .... 5
2 45 0.211 0.699 0.817 0.855 0.050 0.025 86 44.3 5
3 90 0.211 0.639 0.732 0.873 0.042 0.025 91 .... 5
F. Same-Calcined zinc oxide from pilot plant
1 15 0.185 0.758 0.822 0.923 0.056 0.020 78 .... 5
2 45 0.184 0.708 0.735 0.963 0.015 . . ... 5
3 90 0.370 0.442 0.558 0.876 0.101 0.025 78 41.4 5
G. Original solution not shaken with ash, C = 1.84. Commercial zinc oxide ("Ceramatone")
1 15 0.408 1.550 1.988 0.780 0.196 0.066 62 52.3 6
2 45 0.409 1.366 1.602 0.853 0.098 0.048 87 .... 6
3 90 0.408 1.368 1.473 0.929 0.043 0.032 97 ... 6
H. Same-Crude zinc oxide
1 15 0.322 1.551 1.849 0.839 0.142 0.053 67 42.8 5
2 45 0.322 1.479 1.719 0.861 0.117 0.047 74 .... 5
3 90 0.322 1.460 1.680 0.869 0.093 0.045 83 .... 5
I. Same-Calcined zinc oxide from pilot plant
1 15 0.410 1.411 1.801 0.784 0.103 0.067 89 .... 7
2 45 0.410 1.230 1.320 0.934 0.088 0.031 85 . 7
3 90 0.410 1.311 1.421 0.923 0.068 0.033 91 41.3 7
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FIG. 5. CRYSTALS OF ZINC SULPHITE FROM RATE OF REACTION STUDIES (X54)
Mother solution C = 0.735, S/C = 0.963. Original solution shaken with flue dust; cale i lnd
zinc oxide; agitation time 45 minutes at 122 deg. F.; X-ray pattern shown in Fig. 30f.
In the tests, the amount of ZnO required to lower the S/C to ap-
proximately 0.8 was added to the solution, and the mixture was
stirred vigorously with a motor stirrer for a given interval of time.
The precipitate was allowed to settle for exactly 15 minutes, and a
sample of the supernatant liquid was then analyzed for sulphite,
bisulphite, and zinc. The sample consequently would include the
fine particles of zinc sulphite which had not settled during the 15
minute settling period and the zinc content shown does not represent
the actual amount that was in solution. It is probable also that the
agitation in the tests was too severe, as the resulting crystals were
smaller than those obtained under pilot plant conditions.
A summary of the results is shown in Table 9. The percentage re-
moval of the zinc from solution and suspension was estimated by com-
paring the total amount of zinc that was removed with the amount
that could be removed if the solution were saturated with zinc sulphite.
Precipitation and removal of the zinc in these tests was 80 per cent
complete within 15 minutes. This was not much increased by 75
minutes further agitation. Incomplete separation was probably due
to the suspension of the fine crystals and not to slowness of reaction
of the zinc oxide, nor to slowness of crystallization.
In two cases in which the Ceramatone was used the percentage
of reaction was low after 15 minutes, and increased to about 80 per
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FIG. 6. CRYSTALS OF ZINC SULPHITE FROM RATE OF REACTION STUDIES (X54)
Mother solution C = 1.602, S/C = 6.853. Pure solution used; Ceramatone; agitation time 45
minutes at 122 deg. F.; X-ray pattern shown in Fig. 30g.
cent in 30 minutes. It was noticed that the Ceramatone was not
wetted by the solution as rapidly as the other two grades of zinc oxide,
and it is possible that some of the oxide was occluded by the sulphite
crystals. This is shown by the higher percentage of zinc oxide in the
dried crystals from these tests. In every other case the percentage
corresponds closely with that in ZnSO, . 21/H20, which is 42.7 per
cent ZnO. There was apparently no effect of the ash on the percent-
age completion of the separation.
The calcined oxide is rapidly wetted by the solution. This material
exists in such small particles that a milk-like emulsion, stable for
several minutes, can be prepared by shaking a small quantity of the
solid in a large volume of water. The particle size is indiscernible at
200 magnification.
The types of crystals obtained from each of the series of tests are
shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7. The effect of the presence of the suspended
ash particles, or of material extracted from the ash, is evident in the
comparison of the crystals of Fig. 5 with those from the pure solutions.
The smallness of the crystals, however, was undoubtedly due to the
vigorous stirring, as larger crystals have frequently been obtained from
solutions in which the fine ash particles were suspended, cf. Fig. 8.
Other tests were made to determine if the precipitation of zinc sul-
phite from solutions turbid with the fine ash particles would result in
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FIG. 7. CRYSTALS OF ZINC SULPHITE FROM RATE OF REACTION STUDIES (X54)
Mother solution C = 1.801, S/C = 0.784. Pure solution used; calcined zinc oxide; agitation
time 45 minutes at 122 deg. F.; X-ray pattern shown in Fig. 30h.
occlusion of inert material in the sulphite slurry. A solution of sodium
sulphite-bisulphite was shaken with the fine portion of the fly ash in a
ratio of 10 to 1. The heavy particles were allowed to settle for 15
minutes, leaving a deeply turbid solution which, according to Table 4,
should contain at least 8 per cent of the total ash. Twenty-five cc.
samples of this solution were treated with Ceramatone, the mixture
was stirred for 15 minutes, settled for 15 minutes, and the super-
natant liquid poured off. The solid zinc sulphite was then dissolved
in acid, and the inert residue was filtered on a porous glass filter. The
amount of inert solid carried down by the precipitation in two tests
was 0.0031 and 0.0048 grams, respectively. On the basis of Table 4A,
this represents an average of 3.5 per cent of the total ash in suspension,
and a ratio of 0.0065 to the weight of zinc oxide used. In other words,
the maximum contamination of the zinc oxide by the suspended ash is
expected to be not greater than 0.65 per cent per cycle. The fact that
the concentration of the ash in the scrubber effluent is considerably
less than that used in the test, and that clarification reduces the sus-
pended ash concentration still further, indicates that contamination
of the zinc oxide from this source should not be serious.
F. Pilot Plant Data
In the pilot plant tests, the flash calciner discharged the hot zinc
oxide directly into a small 31-gallon tank into which the enriched
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(a) (b)
FIG. 8. CRYSTALS OF ZINC SULPHITE FROM PILOT PLANT OPERATION
(a) Dec. 17, 1936; average solution composition: C = 0.8, S/C = 0.85; analysis of crystals:
44.0 per cent ZnO, 32.8 per cent SOs, 1.1 per cent SOa; calculated for ZnSO. - 2 WH20; 42.7 per
cent ZnO, 33.6 per cent SO2; X-ray pattern shown in Fig. 30d1 .(b) Aug. 19, 1939; average solution composition: C-= 2.2, S/C = 0.84; analysis of crystals:
36.9 per cent ZnO, 37.2 per cent SOs, 1.7 per cent SOa; calculated for Na2SO3s 3ZnSOsa 4H20O; 38.5
per cent ZnO, 40.3 per cent SO2; X-ray pattern shown in Fig. 30e,.
solution flowed from the ash clarification settling cone. The liquid rate
in the tests was approximately three gallons a minute. From the
small tank the slurry was pumped to an 84-gallon reaction tank,
where it was agitated. The delay time in the two tanks was 38
minutes. The slurry passed through a central overflow pipe in the re-
action tank to the zinc sulphite settling cone, which had an area of
8.10 sq. ft. and a volume of 116 gallons. The overflow from this cone
passed directly to a sump, from which it was returned by means of a
centrifugal pump to the scrubber. In these tests the stack gases
contained more than the usual amount of smoke, so that the solution
even after clarification, was usually black. The precipitated sulphite
was also quite dark.
The results of two series of solution analyses, made on different
days, to determine the efficiency of the zinc oxide in the regeneration,
are shown in Table 10. Unfortunately, in these tests the SO, content
of the gases was low, and the feed to the calciner was only sufficient to
reduce the S/C value of the solution from about 0.88 to 0.83. With
higher concentrations of gas the change may be four times this amount.
The efficiency of regeneration was determined by comparing the
amount of SO, removed from the solution with the amount of zinc
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TABLE 10
PILOT PLANT DATA ON EFFICIENCY OF REGENERATION
All concentrations in moles per 100 moles of water
Sample Number .................. 4 5 6 10 11 12
Date..................... ....... 8/19/39 9/11/39
Calciner feed
Lb. per minute, average........... 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.57 0.57 0.57
Percentage ZnO, average .......... 37.8 37.8 37.8 38.4 38.4 38.4
Overflow from ash clarification cone
Gallons per min.................. 3.01 3.12 2.88 2.46 2.64 2.64
Zn
+
, in solution ................. 0.0290 0.0290 0.0383 0.0505 0.0486 0.0456
SO-- .............. ........ . 0.700 0.763 0.730 0.900 0.836 0.955
HSO- +S03-- (=S)............ 1.94 1.89 1.92 2.19 2.17 2.13
Na., (= Ctot.).................. 3.61 3.68 3.64 4.29 4.23 4.29
HSOs- +2SO3- (=C.ct.) ........ 2.21 2.15 2.18 2.49 2.46 2.39
S/C............. . .............. 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.89
Solution in first reaction tank
Zn . ............................. 0.0292 0.0279 0.0517 0.0565 0.0547
S04 ........ ....... 0.694 0.802 0.755 0.950 0.985 0.906
S............................... 1.80 1.71 1.80 2.09 2.07 2.04
Ctot 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 3.51 3.66 3.64 4.48 4.53 4.31
Cact ............................ 2.19 2.06 2.13 2.58 2.56 2.50
S/C............................ 0.82 0.83 0.84 0.81 0.81 0.82
Solution in second reaction tank
Zn ^............................ 0.0281 0.0301 0.0284 0.0536 0.0571 0.0557
S04-............................ 0.719 0.771 0.765 0.935 1.085 0.992
S............................... 1.77 1.75 1.77 2.04 1.99 1.98
Ctot ............................. 3.55 3.58 3.63 4.36 4.58 4.34
C ,t ............................. 2.11 2.04 2.10 2.49 2.41 2.36
S/C......... ....... ........... 0.84 0.86 0.84 0.82 0.82 0.84
Solids, lb. per lb. solution. ........ 0.0311 0.0316 0.0339 0.0275 0.0324 0.0330
Overflow from zinc sulphite clarification cone
Zn 
+ 
............................ 0.0301 0.0313 0.0330 0.0616 0.0613 0.0610
SO4 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 0.687 0.756 0.788 1.051 1.071 0.970S............................... 1.79 1.80 1.77 2.05 2.01 1.97
Ctot ............................ 3.48 3.63 3.66 4.57 4.60 4.29
C( t ............................. 2.11 2.12 2.08 2.47 2.46 2.35
S/C........................... 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.83 0.82 0.84
Solids, lb. per lb. solution ......... 0.0062 0.0056 ..... 0.0062 0.0047 0.0034
Efficiency
Overall, moles SO removed per mole
ZnO added .................. 0.87 0.79 0.77 0.64 0.81 0.68
Ratio SOs/ZnO in solids, average... 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.02 1.02 1.02
Percentage of solids carried over in
cone overflow................ 19.9 17.7 ..... 22.6 14.5 10.3
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oxide fed to the calciner in the form of zinc sulphite. This gives an
overall value which combines the efficiency of the calciner and of the
reaction between the zinc oxide and the sulphite solution. The values
range from 0.64 moles of SO, per mole of zinc oxide to 0.87. As will
be shown later, these figures correspond closely to the efficiency of
the calciner alone, indicating that the zinc oxide reacts mole for mole
with the sulphite. The analysis of the precipitate taken directly from
the reaction tank in which the temperature was 115 to 125 deg. F.,
also indicated that the solid contained one mole of sulphite for each
mole of zinc oxide. The crystals obtained in this way were hexagonal
plates. When the thick slurry was withdrawn as underflow from the
zinc sulphite cone, however, the temperature had fallen to approxi-
mately 85 deg. F. The analyses of the crystals at this point showed a
ratio of 1.3 moles of SO 2 per mole of zinc oxide, thus indicating that
the double salt, Na2 SOs * 3ZnSO3 • 4H 20, was being formed at the lower
temperature. Under the microscope the crystals now appeared granular
and without definite facial angles. The results are in agreement with
the laboratory work on the phase equilibrium, which showed that the
double salt is always formed when C exceeds 1.9 and the temperature
is 95 deg. F. or less. Analyses and photomicrographs of typical
crystals of the two forms obtained from the pilot plant operation are
shown in Fig. 8. X-ray patterns are shown in Fig. 30, in comparison
with those of crystals from other sources.
G. Conclusions
The conclusions indicated by the results of this work are as follows:
(1) Under normal operating conditions zinc oxide reacts readily
with solutions of sodium sulphite-bisulphite to remove the SO 2 by
precipitation of ZnSO . 21/2H 20 in well defined crystalline form which
settles readily. If the ratio of S0 2 to active sodium in the solution is
less than 0.60, corresponding to a pH of above 6.5, a basic sulphite is
formed with poor settling and filtering properties and low efficiency of
the ZnO. At concentrations above 1.9 moles of active sodium ions per
100 moles of water, a double salt of zinc sulphite and sodium sulphite,
having the composition Na 2SO~ . 3ZnSOs . 4HO0, is formed when the
temperature is below about 95 deg. F. Although this compound has
a higher ratio of SO 2 to ZnO than the simple hydrate, the SO, attached
to the sodium is not released by calcination, and the formation of these
crystals is, therefore, undesirable for the regeneration.
(2) The maximum time required for the reaction of the oxide with
the sodium sulphite-bisulphite solution is not more than 30 minutes,
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and probably not more than 15 minutes. This includes the time re-
quired for dissolving the ZnO in the solution, as well as that for the
formation of the zinc sulphite crystals. During the latter period, the
slurry should be agitated sufficiently to keep the crystals in suspension
so as to promote crystal growth rather than the formation of new
nuclei.
(3) No evidence has been found to indicate occlusion of unreacted
ZnO in the zinc sulphite after 30 minutes of agitation, nor even after
15 minutes of agitation when the recycled ZnO was used. The oxide
produced from calcination is extremely active and is completely dis-
solved by the solution within a few seconds after the contact is made.
(4) The presence of the fine ash, or of material dissolved from
the ash, undoubtedly influences the shape of the zinc sulphite crystals,
tending to produce elongated plates rather than grains. There is no
indication, however, that the ash hinders either the reaction of the
ZnO or the rate of formation of the crystals.
(5) Precipitation of the zinc sulphite in the most turbid solution
containing fine ash particles which is likely to be encountered has
resulted in carrying down about 3.5 per cent of the suspended ash
particles with the zinc sulphite. This amounts to a contamination of
the ZnO to an extent of 0.65 per cent per cycle. Clarification of the
turbid solution prior to regeneration reduces this contamination to a
negligible quantity.
12. Settling of Zinc Sulphite Slurries.-With the proper control of
the composition of the regenerated solution, a type of hydrated zinc
sulphite crystal is obtained that settles rapidly. Pulps containing as
little as one-half pound of solution per pound of solid hydrate have
been obtained. The possibility of securing such a high degree of
dewatering with a consequent lightening of the load on the filter
warranted a study of the settling qualities of the slurry. Unfortu-
nately, as is always the case in settling tests, reproducible data were
difficult to obtain, because of the varying size and shape of the
crystals, and the effect of a few hours ageing on the rate of sedimenta-
tion. In the tests two slurries were used which appeared to be repre-
sentative of average conditions. All of the runs were made as rapidly
as possible, and the entire series was completed within ten hours after
the precipitation. The crystals were obtained by the addition of zinc
oxide to a solution of sodium bisulphite in which C was approximately
2.0. The solution was first agitated with flue dust and then heated to
122 deg. F. before precipitation. After 30 minutes agitation the slurry
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was immediately placed in the jacketed settling column described
in the tests on the settling of fly ash. The temperature was maintained
at 122 deg. F. The tests were made by shaking the slurry thoroughly
and then bringing the cylinder to an upright position. The levels of the
subsidence layer and that of the pulp substrate were read at frequent
intervals. The "critical point" was taken as the time of coincidence
of the two lines. This would depend on the original height of the
slurry, but since the same height, 30 inches, was used for all the tests,
the observed "critical points" should be on a comparable basis. After
the "critical point" was reached, the level of the pulp was followed
during the thickening period.
The composition of the slurry was found from a measurement of
its specific gravity taken at the time the settling test was made by
weighing accurately the cylinder filled to the fixed height. The concen-
tration was calculated from the formula
p l (p. - pp)(5)F = (5)
p., (pp - Pi)
where p, = specific gravity of the solution
Pp = specific gravity of the pulp
p. = specific gravity of the dry solid
F = lb. of solution per lb. dry solid at start of test.
The specific gravity of the solution at 122 deg. F. for both slurries
was 1.07. The specific gravity of the suspended zinc sulphite was
found by making a concentrated slurry in water, taking the density by
weighing, and then evaporating to dryness to find the weight of the
suspended solids. The average of three determinations gave 2.71.
This method of determining slurry concentration is accurate for
concentrated slurries which are difficult to sample accurately on
account of settling. It is not applicable to dilute slurries for which
p, and p, differ only slightly.
The settling data for several dilutions of both slurries are shown
in Fig. 9. The results are summarized in Table 11, which also indicates
the order in which the dilutions were studied. It is evident that ageing
of the slurry accounts for a part of the discrepancies.
In calculating the area of the thickener by means of Equation
(4), the rate R must be known for all dilutions between that of the
feed and the final pulp, since layers of all concentrations must be
encountered in a continuous thickener. The area must be adequate for
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FIG. 9. SETTLING OF ZINC SULPHITE SLURRIES
Initial dilution expressed as lb. solution per lb. solid. C = 2.0, S/C = 0.80. Two slurries used
-indicated by I and II.
the lowest rate encountered. The value chosen for D, the final pulp dilu-
tion, was three pounds of solution per pound of solid. This represents
about as dense a material as can be handled by a slurry pump. Several
of the slurries tested were initially more concentrated than this. The
feed dilution, F, of course, depends on the liquid rate in the scrubber,
and on the concentration of SO 2 in the gases. As will be seen in
Chapter IV, a normal value would be 20 lb. of solution per lb. of
solid. Using the value D = 3, the calculated areas shown in the last
column of Table 11 indicate that the most dilute slurries require the
largest areas. Approximately 3.5 sq. ft. would be required per ton of
solids per 24 hours for a feed dilution of 20 to 1.
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TABLE 11
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OBTAINED IN SETTLING TESTS ON ZINC SULPHITE
Initial height of slurry 30.0 in.; specific gravity of solids 2.71; of solution 1.07; temperature 122 deg. F.
DilutiongeArea Re-Dilution so ecific Initial Height Average quired toAge of lb. solu- ecic t Dilutin Final Final ReachRun Slurry tion per Gravity Rate of Critical at Height Dilution D = 3.0hours lb. dry of Settling Point Critical in. average sq. ft.
solid Slurry ft. per hr. in. Point s .
ton per 24 hr.
Slurry I
1 2.5 15.0 1.112 8.35 6.1 2.73 6.1 2.73 1.80
2 3.8 5.0 1.190 1.95 13.5 2.02 13.0 1.93 1.28
3 4.5 22.7 1.098 7.15 5.0 3.44 4.6 3.23 3.45
4 5.2 129.0* 1.075 Free ... .... 2.3 9.5* ....
settlingt
5 6.0 35.5 1.088 11.75 2.7 2.84 2.7 2.84 3.45
Slurry II
1 2.5 2.05 1.321 1.65 18.9 1.15 16.8 0.98
2 4.5 4.20 1.212 4.60 8.8 0.94 8.4 0.88 .33
3 8.0 2.95 1.261 3.89 9.0 0.61 9.0 0.61 ....
4 9.0 12.6 1.122 Free ... .... 2.1 0.51 ....
settlingt
*Uncertain values.
fIndependent particle subsidence-observations on several particles showed rates of fall from
11 to 25 ft. per hour.
The calculation of the volume of the thickener cannot be made in
a straightforward manner from the data available. In a recent study
on thickening of slurries conducted in the Chemical Engineering labo-
ratories at the University of Illinois,* it was found that the underflow
concentration from a continuous thickener is a function of both the
depth of the pulp layer and the time that the solids are held in that
layer. The optimum height of the thickener, therefore, will depend on
an economic balance for the installation. For thickeners of the di-
ameters involved here, a pulp depth of 4 to 6 ft. is customarily used.
An additional 2 to 4 ft. of clear liquor is carried above the pulp layer.
This corresponds to a delay time of approximately 9 hours.
In the pilot plant a simple cone, 38 1/2 in. in diameter and 59 in.
deep, was used to clarify the solution from the reaction tank and
thicken the zinc sulphite slurry. The pulp was drawn intermittently
from the bottom through a 2-in. pipe into a basket centrifuge. Conse-
quently, a high density could not be handled. In the tests reported in
Table 10, the slurry flowed into the cone at the rate of 2.5 to 3.1
gallons a minute and contained approximately 30 lb. of solution per
*E. W. Comings, Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 32, p. 663, 1940.
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lb. of solid. Analysis of the cone overflow showed that settling was
incomplete, as between 10 and 20 per cent of the solids were carried
over. This resulted in accumulation of solid zinc sulphite in the sump
tank and in the scrubber. If the cone had just given complete clarifi-
cation at a feed rate of three gallons per minute with F - 30 lb. per lb.
of solid, and neglecting D compared with F, substitution in Equa-
tion (4) shows that the minimum rate of settling of the crystals would
be 3.0 ft. per hour. While the efficiency of a small settling cone of this
type is necessarily low because of the disturbance caused by the feed,
these experimental results indicate that the design estimate made in
the foregoing is conservative.
13. Dewatering Precipitated Zinc Sulphite.-Mechanical removal
of the remaining solution from the pulp after thickening is desirable in
order to reduce the load on the dryer and to decrease the quantity of
dissolved salts which would be evaporated to dryness and thus enter
the calciner. Two methods of separating the solution are available,
the continuous filter and the filtering centrifugal. Both of these have
been investigated for this problem.
A. Application of Continuous Vacuum Filter
While the theory of batch filtration has been adequately developed
in recent years* the design of the continuous filter has not been
treated so fully. The important feature on which information is lack-
ing is the air dewatering process which takes place on that portion of
the drum, or disk, which is under vacuum and exposed to air. Since
this operation determines to a large extent the moisture content of the
cake, the volume of air handled, and the power requirements for the
filtration, it cannot be overlooked in design work. In order to avoid
spending an undue amount of time on this part of the process, a few
simplifications have been made which, on the basis of experimental
results, are justified, at least in the present instance. The resulting
equations and data were used to estimate the relative size and power
requirements of filters operating under various conditions.t Since
this work has not been published, it will be described briefly here.
The fundamental theory of filtration is based on the assumption
that the flow of the liquid through the capillaries of the cake is
*W. H. Walker, W. K. Lewis, W. H. McAdams and E. R. Gilliland, "Principles of Chem-
ical Engineering," p. 342, 3rd Ed., 1937, McGraw-Hill Book Co.. New York.
tFrom E. F. Blase, M.S. Thesis in Chemical Engineering, Univ. of Ill., 1937.
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laminar and, therefore, the rate is proportional to the pressure drop
across the cake and inversely proportional to the thickness of the
cake. Since, for many sludges, the number and diameter of the
capillaries varies with the compression of the cake, the proportion-
ality factor itself must be a function of the pressure drop. For incom-
pressible filter cakes, integration of the basic equation
dV PA 2
- (6)
dO rvV
for the conditions of the continuous rotary filter, leads to the follow-
ing relationship between the capacity of the filter and its dimensions
and operating constants,
V = A 2PNv#, (7)
r
where Vc = volume of cake discharged in unit time
P = pressure of filtration
A = total filtering area
N = rotating speed
v = volume of cake per unit volume of filtrate
,/s = fraction of drum under vacuum submerged in the slurry
r = specific resistance of the cake.
For compressible slurries, r may be taken as an exponential function
of P, so that r = r' P". The constants r' and s must be determined
experimentally. Equation (7) is applicable when the resistance of the
cloth to the flow of filtrate is negligible compared with the resistance
of the cake.
By the same concepts, the rate of air flow through a filter cake
may be expected to be
dV PA
- = - (8)dO kL
where L is the thickness of the cake and k is the specific resistance to
the flow of air. k may be a function of the filtration pressure and also
of the volume of air already passed. For the present, a mean value
will be used.
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Since L Vc / 2Pv Vp
NA r N
integration of Equation (8) leads to a slightly different form of rela-
tionship for the volume of air passing,
SA•, Pr N
2v 4,f (9)k 2v Xt
where Va is volume of air passing through the cake per minute, and
0a is the fraction of the drum in the dewatering section. If, now, it is
determined that a certain amount of air must be passed through a
cubic foot of cake in order to reach a certain moisture content, dividing
Equation (9) by Equation (7) gives
Vý r la
- = •'- (10)
V, 2kv V{
This indicates that the ratio of the volume of air to the volume of
cake is independent of the area and speed of the drum and of the fil-
tration pressure (except for the dependence of the specific cake resist-
ance on the pressure), and, for a given type of slurry, it is inversely
proportional to the concentration of the slurry.
In order to make estimates on the size of the continuous filter on
the basis of Equations (7), (9), and (10), it was necessary to de-
termine experimentally (1) the filtration constants of the slurry,
(2) the specific resistance of the cake to the passage of air, and (3) the
drying efficiency of the air. After the completion of this program a
small rotary Oliver drum filter was operated on the slurry in order to
confirm the design calculations.
The filtration constants were determined in the usual manner by
filtering the slurry in a plate-and-frame press at several constant
pressures. The filter was a Sperry press with 1-in. distance frames.
Only one frame was used in these tests. The total filtering area was
138 sq. in. Measurements were made on three different slurries ob-
tained by precipitation from different solution compositions. The
results are shown in Table 12. The amorphous precipitate obtained by
carrying the regeneration to low values of S/C had a specific resistance
nearly 20 times that of the granular product obtained at higher values
of S/C. The compressibility factor of the latter was 0.21. This is
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TABLE 12
SUMMARY OF FILTRATION DATA ON ZINC SULPHITE SLURRIES ON
PLATE-AND-FRAME FILTER
122 deg. F.
Slurry Moisture
Concen- Density Content Density 2A 2P
tration of Pressure of Cake of Wet cu- ft. rv r Conm-
Run lb. soln. Filtrate lb. per lb. soln. Cake cake per (cu. ft.)2 Sp. pressi-
per lb. lb. per sq. in. per lb. lb. per cu. ft. per Resistance bility
dry cu. ft. dry cu. ft. filtrate min.
solid solid
A. Slurry I-Amorphous Precipitate
20 45.5 68.8 29 0.54 120.5 0.0187 0.100 28 400 ....
21 45.5 68.8 45 .... .... 0.0187 0.144 30 500
B. Slurry II-Rod-shaped Crystals
22 25.6 68.8 10 0.69 109.5 0.0318 0.172 3 3601
23 25.6 68.8 20 .... .... 0.0318 0.255 4 580 0.57
24 25.6 68.8 33 .... .... 0.0317 0.284 6 760
25 25.6 68.8 47 .... .... 0.0306 0.316 8 650
C. Slurry III-Granular Crystals
26 43.5 68.8 2.5 0.82 100.5 0.0214 0.257 8355
27 43.5 68.8 3.5 .... .... 0.0214 0.292 1 027
28 43.5 68.8 6.3 .... .... 0.0197 0.435 1 348
29 43.5 68.8 7.0 .... .... 0.0197 0.463 1 405 0.21
30 43.5 68.8 10.0 .... .... 0.0197 0.711 1 305
31 43.5 68.8 12.5 .... ... 0.0197 0.782 1 490
comparable with values for other crystalline materials.* An inter-
mediate product with elongated rod-shaped crystals was also studied
(see Appendix B).
The specific resistance of the cake to the passage of air and the
dewatering efficiency of the air was determined by vacuum leaf tests.
A filter leaf having an area of 0.167 sq. ft. was immersed for a given
length of time in the stirred slurry. At the end of the filtration period
the leaf was withdrawn and inverted. A suction blower drew air
through the cake at constant vacuum and discharged through an air
meter. After a fixed period of dewatering, the moisture content and
density of the cake was determined. The run was then repeated for
a different length of dewatering period.
The results of these measurements are summarized in Table 13. It
is apparent that the specific resistance to air flow increases as the
moisture content decreases. This effect seems to be due more to the
decrease in the calculated thickness than to an increase in the actual
resistance, for the data show that approximately the same quantity of
*Walker, Lewis, McAdams and Gilliland, loc. cit., p. 355.
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FIG. 10. DEWATERING OF ZINC SULPHITE FILTER CAKE BY AIR
air passed through the cake per minute regardless of the time of
dewatering. The specific resistance thus increases linearly with the
density of the cake. Sufficient data were not taken to determine the
exact relationship between k and the volume of air passed. As an
approximation, however, an average value of k will be used. A plot of
the moisture content of the residual cakes against the amount of air
passed is shown in Fig. 10.
The Oliver rotary filter used for the tests had a diameter of 3 ft.
and a filter area of 5.35 sq. ft. The fraction of the drum in the filtering
zone was 0.389 and that in the dewatering zone was 0.327. The rate
of filtration was found by weighing the cake removed by the "doctor"
blade. The blow-off on the filter was not used, as it tended to give
erratic results. Consequently, a thin layer of cake, about % inch,
was left by the blade. The volume of air discharged by the vacuum
pump was measured on a dry gas meter. At the end of the test period
the conditions of the cake on the drum were "quenched" by stopping
the drum and releasing the vacuum simultaneously. This permitted
taking partially dewatered samples from the several segments. By
assuming that the volume of air passing through each segment was
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TABLE 14
RESULTS OF FILTRATION OF ZINC SULPHITE SLURRY ON OLIVER ROTARY
VACUUM FILTER
/ = 0.389; o = 0.327; vacuum = 11 in. mercury; slurry dilution = 12.3 lb. per lb. of dry hydrate.
Run I Run II
Temp., deg. F........................... 111 97
Drum speed............................ 0.429 0.274
Time interval, min....................... 4.05 5.33
Cake collected (dry), lb................... 7.08 5.52
Cake (wet) leaving filtering zone, lb ........ 10.72 8.41
Filtrate, lb.............................. 83.3 65.1
Volume of filtrate, cu. ft.................. 1.20 0.93
Volume of cake leaving filtering zone, cu. ft. 0.107 0.083
Volume of air, cu. ft...................... 7.1 9.5
Specific resistance of cake.................. 1175 1175
Specific resistance of cloth and residual cake 32 32
Quantity of filtrate per min., observed, cu. ft. 0.296 0.174
Quantity of filtrate per min., predicted ..... 0.253 0.236
Specific resistance to air, observed, cu. ft.... 258 254
Moisture Cu. Ft. Air Moisture Cu. Ft. Air
S Content Passed per Content Passed perSampling Point* lb. per lb. Cu. Ft. lb. per lb. Cu. Ft.
dry hydrate Cake dry hydrate Cake
6...................................... 0.515 5.0 0.520 8.3
4...................................... . 0.500 10.1 0.508 16.5
3 ...................................... 0.482 15.2 0.478 24.9
2 ...................................... 0.445 20.2 0.440 33.2
1 ...................................... 0.422 25.3 0.413 41.5
*Corresponding to compartments on drum; some compartments were not under vacuum.
constant, the relation between the moisture content and the volume of
air was found.
The results of tests at two drum speeds are shown in Table 14.
In comparing the observed rate of filtration with that calculated from
the filtration constants a correction was made for the resistance of the
cloth and of the residual layer left on the drum. With these correc-
tions, the observed rate of filtration agreed fairly well with that
predicted.
The moisture content of the cake on the various sections is plotted
against the volume of air per cu. ft. of cake in Fig. 10. The results
are seen to lie on a straight line slightly below that given by the tests
on the submerged leaf for the same crystals. Considering the differ-
ence in the conditions under which the tests were made, the agreement
is good.
With this evidence of the validity of the filtration theory, Equa-
tions (7) and (10) were used for estimating the size of the filter re-
quired for dewatering the zinc sulphite as follows:
In the ordinary continuous vacuum drum filter the portion of the
drum adapted to filtering and dewatering is roughly 0.5 to 0.6 of the
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total area. The remaining portion is used for the initial dewatering,
washing, and cake discharge. Since the presence of large quantities
of sodium sulphite in the dried solid has been found objectionable from
the standpoint of calcination, the washing of the filter cake is con-
sidered essential. The value of ft + a,, 0.6, therefore, will be
assumed for design purposes. Taking the average values of r and k for
the granular crystals at 5 lb. per sq. in. pressure (= 10.2 in. mercury
vacuum) as 1175 and 180, respectively, and the value of Va/Vc = 150
to reach a moisture content of 0.2 lb. water per lb. of ZnSO3, 21 H20
and substituting in Equation (10), we have ,Ia/t = 46 v.
Assume that the feed to the filter has 10 lb. solution per lb.
ZnSO. 212 H 20, and the cake leaves the washing section having a
moisture content of 0.6 lb. water per lb. ZnSOs - 2%H 20. The density
of the wet cake is 100 lb. per cu. ft., and that of the filtrate is 68.8. We
now have
1.6 X 68.8
v = - = 0.117
9.4 X 100
and ,f = 0.094
The drum area required for the filtration may now be determined from
Equation (7). A comparison of the values for filtering 100 lb. per min.
of sulphite (on the dry basis) for various slurry concentrations and
drum speeds is shown in Table 15. The area varies inversely as the
square root of the drum speed and of the filtration vacuum. Since, for
a constant filtering and dewatering portion of the drum, the product
vJf is almost constant, the required area is almost independent of the
slurry dilution. This is apparently true for any material that filters
more easily than it is dewatered, i.e., when the principal function of
the filter is dewatering by the passage of air, slurry concentration has
little effect. The small portion of the drum required for filtering indi-
cates that a top feed filter should be particularly applicable to this
job. In general, these filters are now used for more granular cakes
having low resistance to air so that 1 to 2 inches of vacuum is all that
is required.
The important conclusions to be drawn from this work are as
follows:
(1) Zinc sulphite filters as a slightly compressible slurry. Its low
specific resistance and ease of dewatering make it suitable for a
continuous vacuum filter.
(2) A residual moisture content of 0.2 lb. of free water per lb.
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TABLE 15
DRUM AREA REQUIRED FOR CONTINUOUS FILTER
Basis: 100 lb. ZnSOa - 2%HsO per minute, 122 deg. F.; 10.2 in. vacuum; combined filtering and
dewatering area equal to 0.6 of total area
Approximate Area Required, sq. ft.
V. Moisturef Content of TheoreticalV, Filtering Dewatering Product Drum Speed, r.p.m. H. P. of
cu. ft. air Portion Portion lb. H20 Vacuum
u. ft. ake of Drum of Drum lb. dry Pumphydrate 0.333 0.250 0.200
A. Feed dilution = 20 lb. solution per lb. ZnSOs-23HsO, v = 0.057
200 0.133 0.467 0.1 346 399 446 9.1
150 0.165 0.435 0.2 310 358 400 6.8
100 0.216 0.384 0.3 271 313 350 4.6
75 0.260 0.340 0.4 247 285 318 3.4
B. Feed dilution = 10 lb. solution per lb. ZnSOg 22%HO, v = 0.117
200 0.073 0.527 0.1 325 375 420 9.1
150 0.094 0.506 0.2 287 331 370 6.8
100 0.130 0.470 0.3 244 282 315 4.6
75 0.162 0.438 0.4 219 253 283 3.4
C. Feed dilution = 5 lb. solution per lb. ZnSO3-2%H20, v = 0.250
200 0.037 0.563 0.1 314 262 405 9.1
150 0.048 0.552 0.2 274 316 354 6.8
100 0.074 0.526 0.3 221 255 285 4.6
75 0.089 0.511 0.4 188 217 242 3.4
of dry hydrate can be reached by the passage of 150 cu. ft. of air
through each cubic foot of cake. An increase in temperature decreases
the quantity of air required for dewatering, but the amount of water
removed from the cake is far in excess of that evaporated by the air.
This indicates that actual displacement of the water takes place rather
than evaporation. It is possible that drying by evaporation is required
to reach very low moisture contents, but this would require very large
volumes of air.
(3) The required area of the filter is only slightly affected by the
feed dilution. This indicates that only a slightly larger filter would be
required to handle the slurry if no thickener were used than would be
necessary for the thickened slurry. The use of the continuous filter,
therefore, would dispense with the thickener entirely, thus reducing the
quantity of solution in circulation. Another advantage of filtering the
entire solution from the reaction tank would be to prevent any
possibility of small crystals of zinc sulphite being returned to the
scrubber.
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TABLE 16
DEWATERING OF ZINC SULPHITE SLURRIES BY
CENTRIFUGING
Centrifugal radius = 8.5 inches
Time
min.*
2
4
8
12
4
4
4
Speed Final Moisture Content
r.p.m. lb. water per lb.dry solid
1600 0.1137
1600 0.0975
1600 0.1065
1600 0.0656
1350 0.146
1100 0.142
700 0.208
*Includes time required to bring to speed.
B. Application of Continuous Centrifugal
The recent successful development of continuous centrifugals for
dewatering solids has made it desirable to extend the work to this
type of dewatering equipment. It is well known that batch centrifug-
ing often gives much dryer solids than does vacuum filtration. The
disadvantages of low capacity and high labor charges, however, are
not always offset by the yield of a lower moisture content. Continuous
centrifugals, which operate on a limited class of slurries, remove these
objections.
Experiments were made to determine the ultimate practical degree
of dewatering attainable with a centrifugal, and the effect of speed
and time thereon. The tests were run in duplicate in a cartridge
centrifuge. The cartridges were bronze cups 21 in. in internal diameter
and 4% in. long, with perforated ends. Monel wire filter cloth,
50 x 700 mesh, was used to retain the pulp. The cloth was supported
by a heavy 1 -inch screen. The containers were filled to a depth of 3
inches. The dry cake was about 1.5 inches thick. The average radius
of swing of the pulp was 8.5 in.
The results of the tests are shown in Table 16. It is evident that
the final moisture content of the solid is less than one-half of that
produced by the vacuum filter. At a speed of 1600 r.p.m. a cake hav-
ing 10 per cent free water can be produced in four minutes. Longer
periods of spinning reduce the moisture to even lower values.
The capacity of a batch centrifugal is determined by the size of the
basket, the density of the pulp and the time of spinning required.
Thus it is desirable to operate on as concentrated slurry as can be
handled. Use of a centrifugal, therefore, would require a thickener.
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Assuming that the thickener gives an underflow having a dilution of
3 to 1, with a density of 78 lb. per cu. ft., 100 lb. of dry hydrate per
minute would require 300 cu. ft. per hour. On a twelve-minute operat-
ing schedule this would require six 48-inch machines, each costing
approximately $2500 and requiring about 15 h.p.* A single continuous
centrifugal with 24-inch basket is capable of producing the 3.7 tons of
dried material per hour. The estimated cost of this machine is about
$8000 and the power requirements are about 20 h.p. These estimates
indicate that the vacuum filter has some economic advantage over the
thickener-centrifugal combination.
14. Drying of Zinc Sulphite.-The removal of the final six to ten
per cent of free moisture from the hydrated zinc sulphite is best accom-
plished in a direct-heated rotary dryer, utilizing the heat in the com-
bustion gases from the calciner for evaporating the water. The
process is essentially adiabatic, and as long as there is residual free
moisture the temperature of the solid is approximately equal to the
wet-bulb temperature of the gases. Vapor pressure measurements on
the hydrate indicate that part of the water of crystallization is re-
moved below 212 deg. F., and that at 300 deg. F. decomposition of the
hydrate to the anhydrous sulphite is complete. Between these tempera-
tures, however, an increasing amount of SO, comes off with the water.
Since this would be lost in a direct-fired dryer, it seems best to dry
only to the hydrate stage and accomplish the entire decomposition of
the hydrate in the calciner. Furthermore, the tendency of the solid to
ball up when in contact with moist gases around 200 deg. F. indicates
that parallel flow rather than counterflow is necessary.
A. Design Equations for Continuous Adiabatic Rotary Dryers
Preliminary experiments made in the laboratory on a small rotary
dryer indicated that the rate of drying was essentially constant until
complete dryness was reached. These results are shown in Fig. 11.
This indicates that the resistance to the evaporation is entirely in the
gas film when the material is agitated. Under such conditions the
design of the direct-fired rotary dryer is most accurately based on
the rate of heat transfer between the hot gases and the solid.t The
process is assumed to take place in three stages; (a) preheating,
(b) drying, and (c) superheating of the charge. Heat is transferred
directly from the gases to the solid by conduction and radiation, and
*J. H. Perry, loc. cit., p. 1524.
tw. H. Walker, W. H. Lewis, W. H. McAdams and E. R. Gilliland, "Principles of
Chemical Engineering," p. 662, 3rd Ed., McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, 1937.
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300 deg. F.
indirectly by the shell of the dryer, which absorbs heat when it is in
contact with the gases, and imparts it to the solid by radiation as well
as by conduction. For this reason the temperature of the solid during
the drying period is somewhat above the wet-bulb temperature of the
gases.
In the heat transfer equation
q-= UAAt. (11)
0
q represents the heat transferred to unit weight of the dry solid; U is
the heat transfer coefficient; A is the effective area of the solid per unit
weight; At, is the mean temperature gradient; and 0 is the time of
passage of the solid through the dryer.
In general, the effective area is unknown and UA must be con-
sidered as a single coefficient. For a given type of dryer the value of
the coefficient undoubtedly depends on the amount of solid in the
dryer, on the speed of rotation and diameter of the dryer, and on the
size and position of the lifting flights. For this reason, values obtained
directly from the performance of large scale dryers are desirable.
Unfortunately, such data have not been published. For this work,
the values obtained on the small dryer installed at the pilot plant
T- .
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will be used for design calculations. These should lead to a conserva-
tive estimate of the size of the dryer.
The passage of solid particles through rotary cylindrical kilns has
been investigated by the United States Bureau of Mines.* For a simple
kiln with no obstruction or constrictions the time of passage is
expressed by the formula
0 = (12)
pdn
where 1 = the length of the kiln
p = the slope or pitch of the kiln in degrees
d = the diameter
n = revolutions per minute
<p = angle of repose of the solid material at which
sliding motion is about to begin.
The empirical constant is dimensionless. For kilns having constric-
tions, modifying factors must be introduced. Smitht notes also that
the formula is not directly applicable to those rotary dryers in which
the material is cascaded, such as in double-shell and tubular dryers,
since such action influences the angle of repose. It is interesting to
note that the time of passage is independent of the rate of feed. This
indicates that when a given material passes through a fixed piece of
equipment the quantity of material in the cylinder at any time is
directly proportional to the rate of feed.
B. Pilot Plant Data
In the pilot plant a simple direct-contact rotary dryer was con-
structed of 8-inch standard pipe. The rotating section was eight feet
long. It was equipped with four 1-inch longitudinal lifting flights.
Airtight stationary sleeves were installed at each end. A small gas-
fired furnace supplied heat at the feed end. The entire dryer was
insulated with 2-inch magnesia. The product was discharged through
a port at the cold end into a collecting bag. The gases were drawn
through the dryer by means of an induced draft fan which discharged
through a venturi meter. The rate of feed was controlled by means
of a variable speed motor operating a rotating cylinder with vanes,
*J. D. Sullivan, C. G. Maier and 0. C. Ralston, "Passage of Solid Particles through Rotary
Cylindrical Kilns." U. S. Bureau of Mines Tech. Paper No. 384, 1937.
tB. A. Smith, Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 30, p. 993, 1938
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at the bottom of a conical hopper. A fixed drum speed of 9.5 r.p.m.
was used for all experiments.
In practice the capacity of this dryer was sufficient to remove all
of the free moisture from the centrifuged zinc sulphite as fast as it
could be supplied, which was at a rate of 1.5 to 2 lb. per minute. In
order to obtain data from which the coefficient UA in Equation (11)
could be evaluated, it was desirable to make runs in which some
moisture was left in the product, and to use gases at a fairly low
temperature and with a wet bulb not far above room temperature, so
that the temperature of the solid could be taken as equal to that of the
wet bulb throughout the dryer. The results of several of these are
reported in Table 17. The values of the coefficient are surprisingly
constant. The data do not show any definite effect of gas velocity on
the drying constant. At the linear velocities used in these tests con-
siderable dust was carried out by the gas, thus indicating that a dust
collector would be required for velocities above 1 foot per second.
In order to confirm Equation (12), a series of measurements was
made on the time of passage of the zinc sulphite through the dryer.
Feeds of 1.075, 1.42, 4.18, and 4.98 lb. per min. were used. The
observed times were 3.16, 3.23, 3.27, and 3.40 min., respectively. The
angle of inclination of the dryer was 5.9 degrees. The observed angle
of repose of the dry sulphite was 37.2 degrees. Substitution of these
values in Equation (13) gives a calculated time of passage of 2.3 min.
The difference is undoubtedly due to the presence of the lifting flights
which increased the angle of repose of the solid.
Confirmation of the general applicability of this method of calcu-
lating the performance of large rotary dryers is desirable. Unfortu-
nately the published literature apparently contains no data by which
quantitative comparisons can be made, as humidities and temperatures
are seldom reported. Horgan* states that a single-shell direct-heated
dryer 5 ft. in diameter and 40 ft. long operating on a heavy granular
product will have an output of about 6 tons of dry material per
hour, reducing the moisture content from 12 per cent to about 1 per
cent. This represents a capacity of 2.14 lb. of water evaporated per
hour per cu. ft. of dryer volume. The fuel consumption would be
about 66 lb. of coal per ton of dried material, based on coal having a
heating value of 12 600 B.t.u. per lb. The output might be 25 per
cent less when dealing with sticky clays or light materials. A double-
shell dryer operating on the same material under similar conditions
*T. J. Horgan, Trans. Inst. Chem. Eng. (British), Vol. 6, p. 131, 1928.
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might be 10 ft. shorter and have 40 per cent greater capacity while
consuming 33 per cent less coal.
Perry's Handbook* mentions a single-shell direct heated dryer
operating on flotation concentrates with parallel flow, 5 ft. in diameter
and 35 ft. long. The moisture content is reduced from 12.5 per cent to
3.2 per cent. The capacity is 6.6 tons per hour, equivalent to 2.02 lb.
water evaporated per hour per cu. ft. The temperature of the exhaust
gas is 355 deg. F. and that of the material discharged is 238 deg. F.
The amount of fuel required is 24.7 gallons of oil per hour. The horse
power required for rotating the dryer drum is 10.5, and that for the
fan is 3.5. These generalities will serve as a basis of comparison for
the dryer design in Section 26.
The following conclusions may be drawn from the work on drying:
(1) Hydrated zinc sulphite may be reduced to complete dryness in
a rotary dryer at a rate comparable with the drying of other granular
materials.
(2) An estimate of the dimensions of a direct-heated single-shell
dryer may be made on the basis of the observed drying coefficient and
the time of passage of the solids through a rotating drum.
(3) Because of the dehydration of the hydrate at approximately
200 deg. F. resulting in a tendency for the material to stick and ball
up, further dewatering in the dryer is undesirable. Furthermore, the
loss of SO 2 which normally occurs during dehydration is avoided by
accomplishing the dehydration in the calciner. These effects also indi-
cate that parallel flow is desirable in the dryer. If a double-shell
dryer is used, the entering gases may be tempered to avoid over-
heating the solid in contact with the hot shell. This would normally
be the case if combustion gases from the calciner are used.
15. Calcination of Zinc Sulphite.-The decomposition of the sul-
phite was first studied in the laboratory by means of batch calcina-
tions in a muffle furnace to determine the approximate temperature
to which the material must be heated.t Later a few equilibrium vapor
pressure measurements were made. Finally, after the development of
the flash calciner and the successful operation of the unit at the pilot
plant, a study was made of the rate of heat transfer to falling par-
ticles in order to have a basis for design of a large calciner. Since the
results of the latter investigation are of general application to space
reactions of solids, or to reactions between solids and gases, at high
*Chemical Engineers' Handbook, p. 1242; McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1934.
tRaymond Largent, M.S. Thesis in Chemical Engineering, Univ. of Ill., 1937.
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FIG. 12. BATCH DECOMPOSITION OF ZINc SULPHITE, ZnSO3 -2%H 2O
temperatures, the details will be published in a later Bulletin and only
a summary will be given here.
A. Decomposition Temperature
In order to determine the approximate decomposition temperature,
samples of pure ZnSO -. 2%H 20 were placed in an electric muffle
furnace and maintained at constant temperature for varying lengths
of time. The product was then analyzed to determine the percentage
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FIG. 13. BATCH DECOMPOSITION OF ZINC SULPHITE, ZnSO, 2%H 20
AT Low TEMPERATURES
of the SO, released and that converted to sulphate. The results are
shown in Fig. 12. It is necessary to interpret the curves correctly in
order to understand the results. When a sample of the hydrated sul-
phite is placed in a closed muffle at any temperature at which the
vapor pressure of water and SO, is finite, it will decompose until the
partial pressures of these substances equal the equilibrium vapor pres-
sures, just as water evaporates below its boiling point in a closed
vessel until equilibrium is reached between liquid and vapor. If the
vapor pressure of the hydrate is equal to or greater than the pressure of
the surrounding atmosphere, the temperature of the solid will remain
constant until the decomposition is complete. The rate of decomposi-
tion when the muffle temperature is above the true decomposition
temperature depends on the rate at which heat is supplied to the
sample and, therefore, on the temperature gradient between the muffle
and the hydrate. The curves show that, at 482 deg. F., decomposition
was not complete, but about 62 per cent of the SO 2 was removed from
the solid before the gases were saturated in 80 minutes. Longer heating
produced slightly more decomposition, evidently due to leakage of the
gas from the muffle. At 572 deg. F., however, decomposition was nearly
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FIG. 14. BATCH DECOMPOSITION OF MAGNESIUM SULPHITE, MgSO. 3HO
complete. Higher temperatures merely increased the rate of decompo-
sition. The temperatures reported are the muffle temperatures and not
the true temperatures of the solid.
The lower curves in Fig. 12 show the percentage of the SO, in the
sulphite converted to sulphate. It is evident that the oxidation is very
small at 572 deg. F. At higher temperatures a greater percentage is
oxidized but, in every case, the oxidation does not appear until the
decomposition is practically complete. This indicates that the small
amount of oxidation is due to infiltration of air into the muffle and
reabsorption of SO, by the zinc oxide, and is not due to an autoxida-
tion occurring as a side reaction, such as
3ZnSO3 -* 2ZnSO 4 + ZnO + S.
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FIG. 15. BATCH DECOMPOSITION OF DOUBLE SALT,
NaSO, -3ZnSO, * 4H20 AT 572 DEG. F.
Such a reaction is known to take place at higher temperatures with
some sulphites. Similar decomposition curves run at lower tempera-
tures over longer periods of time are shown in Fig. 13. In these, the
percentage losses of weight of the pure hydrate, ZnSOs. 2/H20IO, are
plotted as ordinates. It is evident from these curves that the water of
hydration is completely removed at 221 deg. F., and that release of
the SO2 starts between 302 and 338 deg. F. At 572 deg. F. the
decomposition is complete.
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TABLE 18
EQUILIBRIUM VAPOR PRESSURES OF ZINC SULPHITE
Temperature PH20 Po02
deg. F. mm. I mm.
A. Pure ZnS0 3 -2YH20
157 11.3 0.4
185 89.6 0.7
203 581 2.9
211 645 4.2
B. Partially dehydrated ZnSOa-2y 2 HO*
*Approximately one-third of the water was removed rapidly by
passage of a stream of nitrogen at 212 deg. F.
It is of interest in this connection to compare the curves obtained
in a similar manner for the decomposition of magnesium sulphite tri-
hydrate, MgSOs. 3H 20. These are shown in Fig. 14. It is evident
that the decomposition temperature is much higher than that of zinc
sulphite. Furthermore, the percentage oxidation is much greater. In
this case oxidation takes place before the decomposition is complete.
Actually, at the highest temperature studied, 1292 deg. F., the sulphate
itself decomposes. These results indicate that the formation of the
magnesium sulphate is a result of a side reaction such as shown in
the foregoing equation. This conclusion agrees with the results of
Foerster and Kubel.*
Batch decomposition curves for the double salt Na 2SO . 3ZnSOs .
4H 20, at 572 deg. F. also are shown in Fig. 15. Here the S02 present
as sodium sulphite, designated as "inactive," is rapidly oxidized. The
decomposition of the zinc sulphite portion of the salt, designated as
"active," is approximately the same as that of the simple hydrate with
the exception of the slightly higher percentage conversion to sulphate.
These results indicate that the double salt is undesirable as a product
of the regeneration in spite of its higher ratio of SO 2 to ZnO.
The equilibrium vapor pressures of water vapor and SO, over zinc
sulphite were measured by passing a slow stream of dry nitrogen
through a sample of the hydrate maintained at a constant temperature.
The SO2 and water vapor were absorbed in a Vanier bulb containing
*F. Foerster and K. Kubel, Z. anorg. allgem. Chem., Vol. 139, p. 261, 1924.
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standard iodine-potassium iodide solution and anhydrone. From the
weights of each absorbed and the volume of nitrogen the vapor pres-
sures were calculated. The results are shown in Table 18. A plot of the
logarithms of the vapor pressures against the reciprocal of the Kelvin
temperatures (273 + deg. C) is shown in Fig. 16.
The vapor pressure of water over the pure hydrate increases
rapidly from 157 deg. to 200 deg. F. The logarithmic plot indicates
that the vapor pressure equals that of pure water at 204 deg. F. This
means that between 204 and 212 deg. F. the hydrate decomposes to
form liquid water, i.e., becomes deliquescent. The hydrate has a small
vapor pressure of S02 even at temperatures below 200 deg. F.
The results obtained on the partially dehydrated zinc sulphite are
complicated by the number of solid phases that exist. These include
zinc oxide and zinc sulphite, as well as basic sulphites and lower
hydrates. The vapor pressures obtained for water were erratic but
those for SO, follow a straight line on the log p versus 1/T plot. If
this is extrapolated to atmospheric pressure, the decomposition tem-
perature is found to be 500 ± 10 deg. F. This agrees with the approxi-
mation from the batch calcinations.
B. Heat of Decomposition
The heat of decomposition of ZnSO, . 2/ 2H1 20 is important in the
design of the calciner as the principal item in the heat requirement.
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Heats of formation of neither the anhydrous sulphite nor the hydrate
have been reported in the literature. A close approximation of the
former may be obtained by taking the ratio of the heat of formation
of the sulphite to that of the sulphate as being the same as the cor-
responding ratio for sodium, potassium, barium, and magnesium sul-
phates and sulphites. For these the ratio does not vary more than one
per cent from 0.800. The heat of formation of anhydrous zinc sulphate
is 233 400 cal. per gram mole. The heat of formation of the anhydrous
sulphite should be 186 700 ± 2000 cal. per gram mole.
In order to find the heat of formation of the hydrate, the heat of
the reaction
ZnO(s) +2NaHSO 3(aq.) +1Y 2H 20(1)--ZnSO 3-2• 2H 20 (s) +Na2S03(aq.)
was measured in a calorimeter. A solution of sodium sulphite-bisul-
phite with a C value of 1.4 and S/C of 0.84* was used. This was first
saturated with zinc sulphite and then brought to temperature in the
calorimeter. Sufficient zinc oxide was added to decrease the S/C to
not below 0.70 so that the precipitation of ZnS03 * 2%1/20 was assured.
The temperature rise was measured with a calibrated forty-junction
copper-constantan thermocouple. Two runs using pure zinc oxide gave
18 730 and 18 800 cals. per gram mole for the heat of reaction. Tak-
ing the average, and using the heats of formation of the other reactants
and products,t the heat of formation of the ZnSO, . 2%H 2 0 from the
elements is found to be 353 900 cals. per gram mole.
The following heats of reaction are then calculated in the usual
manner:
ZnSO8 - 2' 2 H20(s) -> ZnSO 3(s) + 2 Y2H20(g),
Qr = -22 700 + 2000 cal. per gm. mole.
ZnSO3(s) --+ ZnO(s) + S0 2(g),
Q, = -32 300 ± 2000 cal. per gm. mole.
Both decompositions are endothermic.
C. Development of Flash Calciner
The first attempt at continuous calcination of the zinc sulphite was
made using a rotary kiln 4 inches in diameter and 30 inches long. Heat
was supplied externally by electric resistance elements. The dried
sulphite was introduced by a worm feed. Difficulties from clogging
were immediately encountered. Apparently a plastic stage was reached,
*See footnote p. 30.,
tF. R. Bichowsky and F. D. Rossini, "Thermochemistry of Chemical Substances," Reinhold
Publishing Co., New York, 1936.
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either by the formation of water during dehydration, or by fusion of
the anhydrous material before decomposition was complete. The
material formed balls which were only partly calcined after a half
hour, or more, and completely stopped up the kiln. No amount of
mixing of calcined product with the feed would prevent these
tendencies.
These difficulties suggested that the decomposition might be accom-
plished in a flash calciner in which the particles were heated while
falling through a vertical tube which was heated externally. This
method of carrying out high temperature reactions of solids was at
one time suggested for the carbonization of coal to produce "bubble
coke."* Adherence of the particles to the retort walls, however, was
not entirely prevented, and the method did not gain favor, although
it was recognized that the heat transfer to the particles was rapid, and
that conduction through the walls was actually a limiting factor on
the capacity.t Recently this method has been applied in Europe to
heating blast furnace dust for briquetting, and its application to smelt-
ing copper and zinc ores, and for the production of soluble phosphates
has been suggested.$ The several advantages of the method do not
seem to have been appreciated. Probably they would not have been
realized until a study was made of the rate of heat transmission at
different temperatures to falling particles of various sizes and compo-
sitions, as was done as a part of this investigation.
The advantages of flash calcination of the zinc sulphite are as
follows:
(1) A high rate of heat transfer makes necessary a relatively short
length of kiln.
(2) Rapid decomposition of the particles followed by immediate
removal of the oxide from the gases decreases the reabsorption of SO 2,
and the possibility of undesirable consecutive reactions.
(3) The product is an extremely fluffy and active zinc oxide which
is easily handled, and is immediately dissolved by the scrubber
effluent.
(4) There is no tendency of the material to adhere to the side walls
of the kiln, provided condensation of water is avoided near the feed.
(5) There are no moving parts of the kiln other than the feed
mechanism.
At the pilot plant, a gas-heated flash calciner was constructed, con-
sisting of a 10-foot section of 4-in. outside diameter 11-gage stainless
*A. H. White, Proc. First Internat. Conf. on Bit. Coal, Carnegie Inst., p. 419, 1926.
W. Runge, Ibid., p. 697, 1926.
tF. B. Hobart and D. J. Demorest, Ohio State Univ. Eng. Expt. Sta. Bull. No. 65, 1932.tE. C. St. Jacques, Ind. Eng. Chem. News Ed., Vol. 15, p. 29, 1937.
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TABLE 19
RESULTS OF CALCINATION OF ZINC SULPHITE IN FOUR-INCH FLASH CALCINER
Overall length 10 ft.; heated length approximately 9 ft.
Rate Feed Product
Direc- Wall of Re- Oxida-
tion of Temrn- Feed Screen lease tion of
Run Gas pera- lb. Size Lb. Lb. Lb. of Free Free
No.* Flow ture per mesh per Per- Free Oxi- Oxi-
in deg. (min.) sq. in. cent- SOper dized SOper d ized
Calciner F. (sq. age 100 lb.80 per b S per cent cent
ft.) ZnO 10n 0 lb. ZnO 100 lb.ZnO ZnO
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)
A. Wall temperature = 840 deg. F.; average feed rate = 6.9 lb. per (min.) (sq. ft.)
29 Down 840 6.8 40 to 60 35.7 78.7 0.0 58.0 0.0 26.3 0.0
30 Down 800 6.6 60to 80 37.0 78.7 0.0 61.8 0.0 21.5 0.0
31 Down 840 6.9 80to100 37.2 78.7 0.0 56.3 0.0 28.4 0.0
32 Down 840 6.8 100to140 37.4 78.7 0.0 61.4 0.0 22.0 0.0
33 Down 840 7.4 Through 36.2 78.7 0.0 59.2 0.0 24.7 0.0
140
B. Wall temperature = 900 deg. F.; average feed rate = 3.5 lb. per (min.) (sq. ft.)
13 Up 900 3.4 60to 80 37.2 55.5 23.2 14.9 10.6 73.1 -22.7
11 Up 900 3.8 100tol40 40.4 62.8 15.9 11.4 20.4 74.7 +7.2
12 Up 900 3.4 100tol40 40.4 62.8 15.9 8.4 23.4 74.6 +12.0
C. Wall temperature = 1000 deg. F.; feed rate = 3.2 lb. per (min.) (sq. ft.)
.14 Up 1010 3.2 100tol40 40.4 62.8 15.9 6.5 19.5 83.3 +6.4
D. Wall temperature = 1100 deg. F.: average feed rate = 2.9 lb. per (min.) (sq. ft.)
20 Up 1110 3.9 30to 40 34.8 49.2 29.5 24.2 26.0 50.8 -7.1
19 Up 1110 3.9 40to 60 35.1 51.0 27.7 27.9 26.2 65.2 -2.9
39 Down 1110 2.3 40to 60 35.7 78.7 0.0 14.7 4.5 75.6 +5.7
40 Down 1110 2.5 60to 80 37.0 78.7 0.0 11.6 7.3 76.2 +9.3
41 Down 1110 2.2 80to 100 37.2 78.7 0.0 13.4 6.1 75.5 +7.7
17 Up 1110 3.9 80to 100 39.9 60.8 17.9 5.7 16.8 90.5 -1.8
42 Down 1090 2.3 100tol40 37.4 78.7 0.0 12.1 6.4 76.6 +8.1
16 Up 1110 .2.5 100tol40 40.4 62.8 15.9 7.0 12.9 88.9 -4.8
43 Down 1110 2.7 Through 36.2 78.7 0.0 7.2 6.6 82.4 +8.4
140
15 Up 1110 2.5 Through 40.0 65.0 13.7 3.0 6.2 95.4 -11.5
140
E. Wall temperature = 1100 deg. F.; average feed rate = 6.9 lb. per (min.) (sq. ft.)
34 Down 1110 6.8 40to 60 35.7 78.7 0.0 33.6 0.0 57.4 0.0
35 Down 1090 7.0 60to 80 37.0 78.7 0.0 31.9 0.0 59.6 0.0
36 Down 1110 6.7 80to 100 37.2 78.7 0.0 25.8 0.0 67.2 0.0
37 Down 1090 6.6 100tol40 37.4 78.7 0.0 37.0 0.0 52.8 0.0
38 Down 1110 7.6 Through 36.2 78.7 0.0 20.1 1.2 73.0 +1.5
140
*Runs 1 to 23 made in November, 1937; runs 23 to 50 made in October, 1939.
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TABLE 19 (CONCLUDED)
RESULTS OF CALCINATION OF ZINC SULPHITE IN FOUR-INCH FLASH CALCINER
Overall length 10 ft.; heated length approximately 9 ft.
Rate Feed Product
Direc- Wall of Re- Oxida-
tion of Tem- Feed Screen lease tion of
Run Gas pera- lb. Size Lb. Lb. Lb Lb. of Free Free
No.* Flow ture per mesh per er- Free Oxi- Free Oi- , SO S
in deg. (mmin.) sq. in. cent- SOper dized SOper dzed per per
Calciner F. (sq. aO 1ge . S 100 b. Sper cent cent
ft.) ZnO 170lb 100 lb. 100n 100 lb.t.) ZnO ZnO ZnO ZnO
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)
F. Wall temperature = 1100 deg. F.; average feed rate = 11.1 lb. per (min.) (sq. ft.)
44 Down 1130 11.4 60to 80 37.0 78.7 0.0 42.1 0.0 46.7 0.0
45 Down 1090 10.1 80to 100 37.2 78.7 0.0 42.6 0.0 45.8 0.0
46 Down 1110 11.1 100to140 37.4 78.7 0.0 42.3 0.0 46.3 0.0
47 Down 1110 12.5 Through 36.2 78.7 0.0 35.6 0.0 55.6 0.0
140
G. Wall temperature = 1360 deg. F.; average feed rate = 3.6 lb. per (min.) (sq. ft.)
51 Down 1380 2.3 Mixedt 45.7 73.7 4.0 5.3 5.9 90.2 +2.6
9 Up 1360 4.2 30to 40 34.8 49.2 29.6 16.2 26.8 67.1 -5.7
8 Up 1360 4.2 40to 60 35.1 51.0 27.7 4.7 25.0 90.8 -5.3
7 Up 1360 3.6 60to 80 37.2 55.5 23.2 2.7 22.5 95.1 -1.2
4 Up 1360 3.9 100tol40 39.9 60.8 17.9 3.6 20.0 90.6 +3.4
3 Up 1360 4.2 Through 40.0 65.0 13.7 3.0 8.4 95.4 -8.2
140
2 Down 1360 3.6 Through 40.0 65.0 13.7 3.0 12.8 95.4 -1.4
140
1 Up 1360 3.6 Through 40.0 65.0 13.7 1.5 11.2 97.7 -3.8
140
48 Up 1380 2.6 Through 36.2 78.7 0.0 9.0 5.0 82.2 +6.3
140
H. Wall temperature = 1360 deg. F.; average feed rate = 6.6 lb. per (min.) (sq. ft.)
24 Down 1360 6.0 40to 60 35.7 78.7 0.0 7.7 7.0 81.5 +8.8
25 Down 1380 6.0 60to 80 37.0 78.7 0.0 10.6 6.5 78.3 +8.2
26 Down 1340 6.2 80 to 100 37.2 78.7 0.0 26.5 0.0 66.4 0.0
27 Down 1340 6.6 100tol40 37.4 78.7 0.0 25.0 2.3 65.5 +2.8
5 Up 1360 6.3 100tol40 40.4 62.8 15.9 4.8 16.0 92.2 +0.2
28 Down 1340 7.6 Through 36.2 78.7 0.0 13.8 5.2 76.1 +6.6
140
49 Up 1430 7.0 Through 36.2 78.7 0.0 3.7 4.5 89.8 +5.7
140
I. Wall temperature = 1430 deg. F.; feed rate = 12.3 lb. per (min.) (sq. ft.)
50 Up 1430 12.3 Through 36.2 78.7 0.0 18.1 2.8 73.6 +3.6
140
*Runs 1 to 23 made in November, 1937; runs 23 to 50 made in October, 1939.
tPure zinc sulphite (partially dehydrated), feed milled, but not screened.
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FIG. 17. SCREEN ANALYSIS OF DRIED ZINC SULPHITE AND CALCINED ZINC OXIDE
steel tubing. This tubing was surrounded by cylindrical fire-brick
tile, 6 inches in outside diameter and 1 inch thick, for protection
against the direct action of the flames. The outer wall of the furnace
was constructed of 412-in. fire-brick with 9 burner ports arranged for
tangential flames. The temperature of the wall of the calciner was
recorded by a six-point recording pyrometer operating on thermo-
couples peened into the metal. The temperature control was manual.
In general, the temperature variation from one point to another along
the tube was not greater than 200 deg. F.
In the normal operation of the pilot plant the zinc sulphite from
the dryer was passed through a small hammer mill before being sent
to the calciner. A screen analysis of the feed is shown in Fig. 17. The
average rate of feed was 0.4 to 0.7 lb. per minute and the wall tem-
perature was maintained at 1250 to 1350 deg. F. Because of its low
density the calciner product was not collected, but fell directly into
the 31-gallon reaction tank through which the enriched solution flowed.
In order to determine the effect of the particle size, wall tempera-
ture, and rate of feed, two series of tests were run on the calciner in
which the dry product was collected in a closed hopper. The results
of these are shown in Table 19. The runs are classified into groups
with constant average wall temperature and rate of feed and varying
particle size. Since the conditions for the two series were approxi-
mately the same, the results are shown together. The feed in the
earlier series (Runs 1 to 23), however, consisted of material which
had stood in the wet state for several weeks. A part of the zinc sul-
phite had, therefore, been oxidized before calcination. In the later
±
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series (Runs 23 to 50) freshly precipitated and dried sulphite from
the pilot plant was used. One run, No. 51, was made with pure zinc
sulphite prepared in the laboratory from zinc oxide and SO 2. This was
not screened before analysis. Its analysis corresponded to partially
dehydrated ZnSO, . 2yH,O.
In the second column of the table, the direction of flow of the SO2
and water vapor in the calciner is shown. It is evident that downward
flow gives a shorter time of exposure than upward flow, since the
particles are swept through the tube by the flow of gas. Upward flow,
however, results in considerable material being lost from the top. In
the tests this was not collected and, therefore, is not included in the
analyzed product. In all of the runs on the product from the plant the
feed contained some sodium sulphite. This was present either because
the centrifuged material was not washed before drying, or because
the double salt had formed in the settling cone when the concentrated
solution was cooled. Since it was evident, both from the laboratory
work and the results of the flash calciner, that the sodium sulphite
was rapidly converted to the sulphate, the feed composition shown in
Table 19 was corrected to show zinc sulphite only; that is, any SOz
above the molar ratio to ZnO of 1: 1 was considered present as sodium
sulphite and not subject to decomposition. Column 6 gives the actual
percentage of ZnO in the feed, and indicates the purity since the
calculated percentage in ZnSOs 3 21 H20 is 42.7. Column 7 gives the
weight ratio of S02 present as zinc sulphite to ZnO, and column 8 gives
the ratio of SO, originally present as zinc sulphite but oxidized before
calcination. Columns 9 and 10 give the corresponding ratios after
calcination. The last two columns, respectively, give the percentage of
the available SO, released and oxidized during calcination. A negative
value in the last column indicates that some of the oxidized SO, was
removed. This could take place either by decomposition of the sul-
phate or by reaction of the sulphate with carbon originating in the flue
gases.
Interpretation of the data in Table 19 must be made with care. It
is obvious that the degree of calcination depends upon the competing
rates of heat input and of fall through the heated zone. In the upper
part of the tube the heat input is rapid and there is rapid acceleration
of the particle. In the lower part, the particle is losing weight rapidly,
but the gases, in downward flow, tend to sweep it onward. Two zones
of reaction at constant temperature exist, dehydration and decomposi-
tion. The latter requires the larger amount of heat. The degree of
completion of the decomposition will depend upon the location of this
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TABLE 20
BULK DENSITY OF CALCINED ZINC OXIDE
Compression Bulk Density
lb. per sq. in. lb. per cu. ft.
0 1.8
1.4 5.4
4.9 8.1
11.8 11.2
23.4 12.5
46.6 13.7
zone in the tube. A small increase in the length of the tube may be
sufficient to double the decomposition. The decomposition of large
particles is small because of their high velocity. The rate of heat
input depends principally upon (a) the temperature of the wall,
(b) the ratio of wall area to particle area, and (c) the screening
effect of the cloud of particles on radiation as determined by the
diameter of the tube and the number of particles per unit volume.
With these conditions in mind the following conclusions may be drawn
from the results on the four-inch calciner:
(1) The percentage decomposition in the ten-foot length increases
with wall temperature, and decreases with increase in particle size
and rate of feed. With the walls at 1100 deg. F., the decomposition
is 90 per cent complete for particles smaller than 80 mesh and for
feed rates of 2.5 lb. per min. per sq. ft. At 1360 deg. F. the feed rate of
this size particle may be increased to 6.5 lb. with the same degree
of completion. Upward flow of the gas provides greater decomposition
of the particles with fall through the calciner.
(2) In these tests, the oxidation of the sulphite is erratic, indi-
cating that it was probably caused by leakage of air into the calciner.
When the original material was already partially oxidized, decompo-
sition of the sulphate actually occurred at high temperatures.
(3) The product of the flash calciner was a fluffy material varying
in color from dark grey to white depending on the purity of the zinc
sulphite. The bulk density of the dry product is shown in Table 20.
Under the microscope no crystalline structure of the calcined oxide
can be detected, but examination by X-rays shows definite crystalline
arrangement. The fineness of the powder accounts for its great
reactivity.
D. Heat Transfer to Falling Particles
The basis of the flash calciner is the rapid transmission of heat to
the falling particles. Since no information on this subject was avail-
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able, and the results of Table 19 were inadequate for design of a large
scale unit, measurements were made on the rate of heat transfer to
several sizes of quartz, carborundum, and aloxite* particles falling
through air or carbon dioxide. A small electrically-heated tube
furnace, 1.61 in. internal diameter and 52 in. long, was used for one
series of measurements and the calciner at the pilot plant was
used in another series. Rates of feed between 3 and 54 lb. per sq. ft.
per minute, and wall temperatures between 570 and 1050 deg. F. were
used. The crushed material, screened between 30 and 40, 40 and 60,
and 60 and 80 mesh, was fed by means of a vibrating feed to the
center of the hot pipe. The heat transferred was measured by collect-
ing the hot particles in a calorimeter and observing the temperature
rise.t
In order to calculate the overall coefficient from the quantity of
heat transferred or, conversely, to calculate the amount of heat trans-
ferred to a particle at any point in a hot tube, it is necessary to know
the velocity of fall and the area of the particles. Rates of fall were
determined by elutriation measurements in which the terminal velocity
was observed for several closely sized fractions of each material
studied and for zinc sulphite and zinc oxide. The method of Martin$
was used in these measurements. Drag coefficients were then calcu-
lated from the terminal velocity using the formula:
8K DPg pp
CD - (14)
r Vt2 pg
where CD = the drag coefficient
Dp = the arithmetic mean diameter
g = acceleration of gravity
p = density, subscript p refers to particle§ and g to gas
K = volume factor, equal to volume/diameter 3 (cf. Fig. 18)
Vt = observed terminal velocity of particle.
The relationship between the drag coefficient and Reynolds num-
ber for a number of materials including the zinc sulphite from the
dryer is shown in Fig. 18. It is apparent that only for the smallest size
particles does Stokes law hold.
*These substances were chosen because they are stable at high temperatures, and inert
to the hot gases used as well as to the water in the calorimeter.
IDetails of the work will be published elsewhere. They are described by J. H. Chapin,
Ph.D. Thesis in Chemical Engineering, Univ. of Ill., 1939.
IGoeffrey Martin, Trans. Inst. Chem. Eng. (British), Vol. 4, p. 164, 1928.
§With the exception of calcined zinc oxide the density of the particles was determined by
displacement of water or kerosene. In the case of the porous zinc oxide it was calculated from
the observed weights and diameters, assuming spherical shapes.
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FIG. 18. DRAG COEFFICIENTS OF SMALL FALLING PARTICLES
The mean diameter of the particles was determined by measure-
ment of a large number on a petrographic microscope using a slide
especially prepared to give random orientation. The area of the
particles available for heat transfer was measured by projecting these
slides and traciug the projected area of the images with a planimeter.
The surface area was taken as four times the projected area.* The
results of these measurements on zinc sulphite and calcined zinc oxide
are shown in Table 21.
From the data on drag coefficients and diameters the velocity of
a particle falling from rest was calculated by graphical integration of
the equation
f V dV e
CDTPgV 2 = dO (15)
g 8KDypp O
The resulting velocity-time curves were likewise integrated to give the
corresponding distance-time curves. The final curves for 200 micron
*F. V. Tooley, Ph.D. Thesis in Engineering, Univ. of Ill., 1939.
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TABLE 21
PARTICLE SIZE AND TERMINAL VELOCITY OF PARTICLES OF ZINC SULPHITE AND
ZINC OXIDE
A. Zinc sulphite from pilot plant, dried and milled
65 to 100
100 to 150
150 to 200
200 to 270
Total
1
2
la
2a
3a
4a
oa
Total
1
2
la
2a
1
2
1
2
3
la
2a
3a
4a
42.2
30.4
3.58
18.3
5.34
3.38
3.36
6.89
8.40
7.77
5.19
17.40
7.71
4.17
11.3
2.90
4.85
6.77
10.6
4.90
4.80
4.36
2.72
3.45
2.10
2.74
4.57
B. Zinc oxide from pilot plant
10 to 20 48.9 4.01 1.31 97
20 to 28 28.0 1.84 3.56 25.5
28 to35 23.2 1.27 6.18 14.6
35 to 48 16.4 0.85 9.80 6.92
48 to 65 11.8 0.59 14.5 3.38
*From average velocity between consecutive fractions and diameter of slower falling particles.
zinc sulphite particles, on which the design is based, are shown in
Fig. 19. The size chosen is the arithmetic mean diameter of particles
just passing 100 mesh and, according to Table 19, is about the critical
size shown above which calcination is incomplete.
Correlation of the heat transfer data indicates that transmission
to falling particles takes place both by radiation from the hot walls
and conduction-convection through the gases. In small tubes, with
wall temperatures up to 1200 deg. F., radiation plays a relatively
small part, accounting for less than 20 per cent of the total heat trans-
ferred, but, with larger cross sections, particularly those of rectangular
shapes, it becomes increasingly important. The following equations
have been found to represent the experimental data on heat transfer
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FIG. 19. VELOCITY-DISTANCE-TIME CURVES FOR ZINC SULPHITE
PARTICLES IN FLASH CALCINER
fairly accurately, and are recommended for the design of large flash
calciners.
(1) The overall heat transfer coefficient from the furnace wall
to the particle is given by
(16)Um = cwc h,
nhpAp + h ,Aw
the overall coefficient, based on the area of the particle
coefficient of heat transfer from the wall to the gas
coefficient of heat transfer from the gas to the particle
radiation coefficient based on the area of the particle
surface area of the heating wall
average surface area of each particle
total number of particles in suspension at any one time.
(2) The heat transfer coefficient from the wall to the gas is
given approximately by Rice's equation* for natural convection:
(17)
*W. H. McAdams, "Heat Transmission," p. 254, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1933.
r
R k
^
a1
where Um
hew
hep
hr
Aw,,,
A,
n
0
hcwD (D-pagMt, )1
--- = 0.115 - ----
k \ u
2
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where D = the equivalent diameter of the channel
= coefficient of thermal expansion of the gas, equal approxi-
mately to the reciprocal of the absolute temperature
p, = density of the gas
g = acceleration of gravity
At, = mean temperature difference between the wall and the gas
k = heat conductivity of the gas.
The constant 0.115 is dimensionless. The values of the physical
properties of the gas are determined at the arithmetic mean tem-
perature of the film. At, must be determined by trial-and-error from
a rate balance.
(3) The heat transfer coefficient from the hot gas to the particle
is high. It may be approximated by the theoretical equation:
k = P. k (18)
where Dp = diameter of the particle
V = interfacial velocity of the particle
c = heat capacity of the gas
= viscosity of the gas.
The proportionality constant in this case is unity.
(4) The radiation heat transfer coefficient is given by the formula
S 0.172AFAE T 4 (19
nAAp L\ 100 / \ 100 / J
where T. = the wall temperature in deg. F., absolute
Tp = the particle temperature in deg. F., absolute
Atp = the temperature gradient between the wall and the
particle
FAE = a factor which includes the emissivity, size, and con-
centration of the particles, the length of the radiant
beam, and the shape of the hot walls.
The value of the factor FAE used in the design was estimated on the
basis of the following considerations:
(a) The emissivity of finely ground zinc sulphite was assumed
to be 0.5. Hild* reports values for several oxide powders, includ-
*K. Hild, Mitteilung Kaiser Wilhelm Inst. Eisenforschung, Vol. 14, p. 59, 1932.
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FIG. 20. RECOMMENDED ABSORPTIVITY FACTOR FOR FURNACES
OF VARIOUS SHAPES AND SIZES
Abscissa should be multiplied by the emissivity of the particles, the number of particles per
cu. in., and by the projected area of the particles, in sq. in.
ing ZnO. At temperatures below 1600 deg. F. the values vary between
0.25 and 0.40 for particle sizes between 1 and 120 microns. The values
increase slightly with increasing grain size and temperature.
(b) The fraction of the radiation emitted from the wall which
strikes a particle depends on the concentration and projected area of
the particles, and on the shape of the enclosure. Based on consider-
ations similar to those used by Nusselt* and Jakobt for the amount of
radiation reaching any point in a gas-filled space, curves were derived
for a cloud of suspended particles in cylinders of varying diameter and
between infinite plates of varying pitch. It was assumed that the
values for a square-shaped cross-section would be slightly greater than
those for cylinders. Those for rectangular cross-sections were inter-
polated between the two curves according to the ratio of the sides of
the rectangle. The final curves used in the calculations on the calciner
are shown in Fig. 20.
For the design of the flash calciner for zinc sulphite the application
*W. Nusselt, Z. Ver. deut. Ing., Vol. 70, p. 763, 1926.
tM. Jakob, "Der Chemie Ingenieur," Vol. I, Part 1, p. 301, Akad. Verlag., Leipzig, 1933.
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FIG. 21. CALCULATED PERFORMANCE OF CYLINDRICAL CALCINER AT PILOT PLANT
Wall temperature, 1340 deg. F.; feed, 6.6 lb. per min. per sq. ft.; particle size, 200 microns
(just passing 100 mesh); internal diameter, 3.76 in.; actual heated length, 9 ft.
of these equations represents at best an approximation.* In order to
compare the performance of the calciner at the pilot plant with that ex-
pected from the theory, calculations were made for 200 micron parti-
cles fed at the rate of 6.6 lb. per min. per sq. ft. with a wall tempera-
*The heat transferred by radiation from the wall to the water vapor and sulphur dioxide
is neglected.
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FIG. 22. HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS AND CALCULATED HEIGHTS OF RECTANGULAR
FURNACES FOR CALCINATION OF ZINC SULPHITE
Feed rate, 11.7 lb. per min. per sq. ft.; particle size, 200 microns
ture of 1340 deg. F. The total heat required for dehydration and
decomposition and for sensible heat is 6.3 x 10-6 B.t.u. per particle.
The calculated performance of the calciner is shown in Fig. 21. It is
seen that the particle is heated to the dehydration stage within a few
inches. The dehydration requires approximately two feet, and another
half-foot is required to raise the particle to the decomposition tem-
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perature. The removal of the SO, requires five feet. The total esti-
mated length of the calciner is 8.0 feet. These conditions correspond
closely to those in Runs 26 and 27 in Table 19, in which the decompo-
sition of the sulphite was 66 per cent. According to the curves this
percentage should have been reached in 6.25 feet. In the operation of
the calciner the lowest thermocouple, located on the tube wall six
inches above the end and at a point in the refractory bottom of the
furnace, showed several hundred degrees below the temperature of
the other five. In view of this uncertainty of temperature and con-
sidering the complexity of the design equations, the agreement is
considered surprisingly close. It is interesting to note that the esti-
mated total time of exposure of the particles in the calciner is only 2.1
seconds, and the actual decomposition occurs within one second.
Radiation accounts for approximately 70 per cent of the heat transfer.
The estimated heights of calciners with different cross-sections and
wall temperatures are shown in Fig. 22. These curves are based on a
uniform feed rate of 11.7 lb. per min. per sq. ft., with particles just
passing 100 mesh. The following conclusions may be drawn from this
study.
(1) With a uniform wall temperature of 1000 deg. F. the height
of the calciner of rectangular cross-section 30 inches long and 12 to 20
inches wide approaches 40 feet. Nothing is to be gained by using
smaller cross-sections, because the length does not decrease as fast as
the cross-section area decreases and, therefore, the increased number
of units required more than offsets the decrease in height.
(2) An increase in wall temperature to 1200 deg. F. decreases the
height by nearly 50 per cent.
(3) In these large rectangular furnaces the heat transfer is ninety
per cent by radiation. If the source of heat is located at the bottom,
it is evident that much greater heat flow will take place because of
the great effect of temperature level on radiant heat transfer. Further-
more, since the largest part of the heat is required at the bottom in
the decomposition zone, upward flow of heating gases is highly
desirable.
16. Formation of Sulphate.-In any cyclic process for the recovery
of sulphur dioxide from stack gases, sulphation of the solution inevi-
tably occurs, due to oxidation of the dissolved sulphur dioxide as well
as to the absorption of sulphuric acid vapors from the gases. This
leads to exhaustion of the solution as a solvent for SO 2 unless some
means of renewal is introduced. One of these will be described in the
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next section. In any case, removal of the sulphate is expensive and,
if an excessively large portion of the SO 2 is oxidized, the economic
success of the entire recovery process is endangered. Since the amount
of oxidation is apparently independent of the percentage of SO 2 in the
gases, this condition might well exist when treating very dilute gases.
In most of the processes for SO2 removal now in industrial use,
oxidation is desirable in order to increase the capacity of the solvent,
or to convert the product into a form suitable for disposal as waste.
Thus, in the Battersea process, oxidation is promoted by providing
large surfaces of iron for the absorption of the SO 2 and oxygen from
the gases and for the catalysis of the reaction between these after
absorption. The water from the scrubbers is further aerated to comply
with legal restrictions regarding the disposal of oxidizable substances
in the Thames River.*
In the lime process as developed by the Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries, oxidation of the calcium sulphite is desirable, not only because
the product is more easily disposed of, but also the presence of sulphite
decreases the rate of crystallization of the gypsum, which is a source
of considerable difficulty in the process.t
Much work has been done both in connection with the present in-
vestigation! and in other laboratories on the oxidation of sulphite
solutions. Because of the complexity of the reaction, and the many
factors which influence it, the results are often conflicting. The fol-
lowing general conclusions, however, may be accepted:
(1) The rate of oxidation is greatly influenced by the presence of
both catalysts and inhibitors. Many of these are found in flue gases
and dust. The salts of manganese and iron appear to be the strongest
catalysts in acidic solutions. Phenolic compounds, such as phenol,
cresol, and hydroquinone, are strong inhibitors. Copper salts, which
are powerful catalysts in alkaline solutions, actually repress the oxida-
tion in acidic solutions.
(2) The extent and nature of the absorbing surfaces play an im-
portant part in the rate of oxidation. This indicates that, except in
highly agitated solutions, the rate of absorption of the oxygen must
be one of the controlling factors. It has been pointed out already that
the oxidation in the cyclone scrubber was relatively small, and that
this was consistent with the theory that the rate of absorption of
oxygen at the surface of small drops is slow.
*G. W. Hewson, S. L. Pearce, A. Pollitt and R. L. Rees, Soc. Chem. Ind. Proc. Chem.
Eng. Group, Vol. 15, p. 67. 1933.
tR. Lessing, J. Soc. Chem. Ind., Vol. 57, p. 373 (1938).
*H. F. Johnstone, Combustion, Vol. 5, p. 19 (1933).
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In view of these statements, it was obvious that laboratory ex-
periments would be of little value in estimating the rate of oxidation
of the sulphite in the recovery process. Accordingly, a series of tests
was made at the pilot plant under carefully controlled conditions to
determine the amount of oxidation in each unit. Since zinc sulphate
is soluble, any oxidation of the zinc sulphite in the centrifuge, dryer,
or calciner would increase the sulphate content of the solution.
A. Oxidation of Scrubbing Solution
Several tests were run to determine the effect of (a) agitation of the
solution, (b) the presence of an inhibitor, (c) circulation through the
scrubber, (d) substitution of air for flue gas to give the maximum
concentration of oxygen, (e) the concentration of the solution, and
(f) the acidity, or pH, of the solution. The results of these are shown
in Table 22. The solutions for each series of runs, 1 to 5, were made
up by dissolving Santosite, a commercial grade of sodium sulphite
obtained from the Monsanto Chemical Company, Inc., in tap water.
The solution was either circulated in contact with the stack gases to
increase the acidity and S/C ratio, or pure SO 2 was added from a
cylinder if contact with the gases was undesirable. In three of the
series of runs, hydroquinone was added to the solution as an inhibitor.
In the other two series no inhibitor was added. It may be noted, how-
ever, that Santosite itself is a by-product of the manufacture of certain
phenols, and the oxidation may be partially inhibited by the same
type of compound as is present in the tarry portion of coal soot.
The flow of solution in series 1 was from a wooden sump tank,
33 in. in diameter, through a high speed centrifugal pump to the
scrubber packed with wood grids. The effluent solution flowed through
the steel ash clarification cone, 38% in. in diameter, to the reaction
tank similar to the sump tank, and thence through a similar settling
cone back to the sump tank. In series 2, the ash clarification cone
was omitted. In series 3, 4, and 5, only the tower and sump tank
were included in the cycle. These modifications gave the effect of
changing the surface area of the quiescent, or slowly moving solution.
In the table the letters following the series number indicate the
sequence of the runs. Thus the previous history of any solution is
identified. The classification of conditions shown in the table enables
comparisons to be made more readily. The results are seen to be
fairly consistent, and may be summarized as follows:
(1) Oxidation of the solution in the tanks, clarifiers, and thicken-
ers is negligible compared to the oxidation in the scrubber. Not only is
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TABLE 22
SUMMARY OF RESULTS ON OXIDATION OF SCRUBBING SOLUTION
Solution Concentration Oxidation
Duration Volume moles per 100 moles water Hydro- Rate, lb.
No. of Test Solution quinone S04--h r  gal. Total S 2  S04-- av. S/C av. pH per hr.
A. Solution quiescent*
lb 12.0 430 1.11 0.51 0.04 0.50 .... 540 0.000
Id 41.8 430 1.22 0.74 0.16 0.51 .... 540 0.003
If 17.5 430 2.48 1.11 0.40 0.67 .... 540 0.003
lh 15.5 430 2.77 1.41 0.59 0.88 .... 540 0.004
11 44.2 430 3.00 1.14 0.89 0.92 .... 540 0.000
3a 15.8 125 3.70 1.58 0.26 0.50 .... 600 0.000
3e 94.0 125 3.74 1.58 0.35 0.50 .... 600 0.000
3e 16.0 125 4.70 2.44 0.60 0.70 6.0 600 0.000
3g 38.2 125 4.48 1.44 1.30 0.85 4.8 600 0.000
4c 16.0 125 6.12 3.26 1.08 0.83 5.4 None 0.000
B. Solution circulated through towert-no air flow
la 1.0 430 1.20 0.54 0.04 0.48 .... 540 0.004
3b 2.5 125 3.71 1.58 0.28 0.50 .... 600 0.004
C. Solution circulated through towert-with air flowingj
le 1.0 430 2.36 1.12 0.33 0.67 .... 540 0.090
3d 5.0 125 4.16 2.12 0.51 0.63 6.5 600 0.100
3f 5.5 125 3.50 1.31 1.03 0.94 4.4 600 0.072
3h 5.0 125 5.35 1.80 1.35 0.68 6.2 600 0.036
3i 5.0 125 6.15 1.87 1.73 0.72 6.0 1200 0.012
4a 5.0 125 4.71 2.24 0.52 0.61 6.5 None 0.016
4b 2.0 125 5.70 3.13 0.90 0.70 5.6 None 0.044
4d 3.0 125 6.50 3.53 1.21 0.87 5.2 None 0.001
D. Solution circulated through towerf with flue gases flowing$
le 2.5 430 1.14 0.53 0.05 0.51 .... 540 0.076
ig 2.4 .430 2.48 1.21 0.49 0.78 .... 540 0.042
2a 2.0 350 2.41 1.21 0.16 0.57 .... 600 0.018
2b 7.5 350 2.37 1.52 0.28 0.83 .... 600 0.025
2c 3.0 350 2.40 1.49 0.41 0.94 .... 600 0.037
4e 3.1 125 5.25 2.68 0.64 0.72 5.8 None 0.031
5a 4.2 125 4.70 2.54 0.34 0.63 6.5 None 0.022
5b 3.0 125 7.05 4.60 0.74 0.82 5.4 None 0.017
E. Solution circulated through towert with flue gases flowingl and regeneration with pure ZnO
li 7.2 430 2.65 1.34 0.59 0.92 .... 540 0.021
1i 1.0 430 2.83 1.31 0.70 0.92 .... 540 0.000
1k 2.3 430 2.94 1.20 0.82 0.92 .... 540 0.026
Im 5.8 430 2.78 0.96 0.79 0.85 .... 540 0.033
2d 5.0 350 3.32 1.52 0.80 0.88 .... 600 0.024
2e 6.8 350 3.66 1.31 1.12 0.90 .... 600 0.051
2f 2.9 350 3.94 1.05 1.35 0.85 .... 600 0.079
*Surface area of solution in runs lb to 11 = 36 sq. ft.; in all others 14 sq. ft.
tAverage solution rate, 3.5 gal. per min.; contact area in tower 375 sq. ft.$Average gas rate, 900 cu. ft. per min.
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the interfacial area available for oxygen absorption much less than
when the scrubber is included, but also the rate of oxygen absorption
per unit area by quiescent liquids is very low.
(2) The highest rate of oxidation was obtained when air was passed
through the scrubber in contact with the solution. This was to be ex-
pected from the higher oxygen concentration, although the difference
between the rate observed under these conditions and that when flue
gases were being scrubbed was not great. In these tests the CO2 con-
tent of the gases was approximately seven per cent, corresponding
to 14 per cent oxygen. The SO 2 content of the stack gases was 0.08
to 0.15 per cent.
(3) The oxidation apparently increases as the acidity increases,
i.e., as S/C increases from 0.5 to 1.0. This may be ascribed to the cata-
lytic action of the iron salts. The ferric ion is precipitated as hy-
droxide at the pH corresponding to the normal sodium sulphite. The
work in connection with the Battersea project* has shown that sus-
pended iron salts are catalysts for the oxidation, but iron in solution
is 2.8 times as effective as iron in suspension. There is some indi-
cation that the oxidation is decreased when the solution is being
regenerated by the addition of zinc oxide. This also would be in
agreement with the theory of catalytic action by iron salts, as ferric
ions would tend to be removed from solution in the reaction tank due
to the decrease in acidity.
(4) Oxidation is definitely less in the more concentrated solutions.
This is consistent with the decreasing solubility of oxygen as the
concentration increases.
(5) The results show that the presence of hydroquinone has no
effect on the rate of oxidation. Explanation for this is not apparent,
unless the inhibitor is either lost from the solution during continued
circulation, or its action is masked by the effect of the many impuri-
ties taken up from the stack gases. Test 3i was made immediately
after the concentration of hydroquinone was doubled. While the
oxidation was less than that in test 3h, it is not significantly less than
that when no hydroquinone was present.
(6) As a general statement of the overall oxidation under normal
operating conditions in the grid-packed tower, the rate of formation
of the sulphate may be taken as 0.05 moles per hour when the circu-
lation rate is 240 gallons per hour and the size of the scrubber is
sufficient to absorb 99 per cent of the S0 2. Since the recommended
ratio of gas to liquid is approximately 400 cu. ft. of hot gas per
*G. W. Hewson, S. L. Pearce, A. Pollitt and R. L. Rees, loc. cit.
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gallon,* this rate corresponds to the oxidation of 320 cu. ft. of SOz
per million cu. ft. of gas.
It is of interest to compare these results with those obtained in
other washers. In the development of the Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries lime process, Pearson, Nonhebel, and Ulander found that the
extent of oxidation of the sulphite depends on the catalysts in the
ash and lime. With a grid-packed washer, similar to that used at
the pilot plant, they estimate that 50 per cent oxidation is a fair
assumption when dealing with gases containing 0.64 grains of sulphur
per cu. ft., or 0.11 per cent SO 2 by volume. This corresponds to the
oxidation of 550 cu. ft. of SO, per million cu. ft. of gas. It is to be
noted, however, that the lime process requires a circulation of one
gallon of slurry for every 10 to 12 cu. ft. of gas. The rate of oxygen
absorption is known to increase with the liquor rate.t
In the preliminary work done in connection with the Battersea
station, in which absorption was accomplished by passing the gases
through sprays and over wetted steel surfaces, the oxidation, when
the effluent solution was not further aerated, was approximately 33
per cent of the total sulphur absorbed. In this case, the gases con-
tained approximately 0.03 per cent SO 2, so that about 100 cu. ft. of
SO2 was oxidized per million cu. ft. of gas. This low rate of oxidation
in spray washers is in complete agreement with the observed value
reported for the wet cyclone scrubber in Table 2. Here, with gases
containing 0.06 per cent SOs, the percentage oxidation was 17, cor-
responding also to about 100 cu. ft. per million cu. ft. of gas. All of
these results indicate that the extent of the oxidation depends pri-
marily on the type of scrubber used, and is independent of the con-
centration of SO, in the gas.
B. Oxidation of Zinc Sulphite
In the operation of the centrifuge at the pilot plant and in the
tests on the rotary filter in the laboratory, it was observed that the
wet zinc sulphite cake became hot when it stood in contact with air.
This was evidence that considerable oxidation could take place at
this stage unless exposure to air is avoided.
In order to determine the extent of the oxidation in the centrifuge,
analyses were made for sulphate in the product after varying periods
of spinning. Since zinc sulphate is soluble, there should be no sul-
phate present in the feed other than that in the solution. Correction
was made in the analyses for the residual solution in the product. The
*H. F. Johnstone and A. D. Singh, Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 29, p. 286, 1937.
tT. K. Sherwood, "Absorption and Extraction," p. 182, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1937.
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TABLE 23
OXIDATION OF ZINC SULPHITE IN CENTRIFUGE
Percentage Oxidation
Time of
Run No. Spinning
min. immediately after after standing
centrifuging 90 hours
1 2 1.7
2 3 1.9
3 5 3.4 9.1
4 10 4.7 9.0
5 15 3.8 5.5
results are shown in Table 23. It is apparent that the amount of
oxidation increases with the spinning time, evidently due to the pump-
ing of air through the pores of the cake. Continued exposure of the
wet sulphite to air, even when stored in barrels, results in further
oxidation, as shown in the last column of the table.
In the rotary dryer, oxidation of the zinc sulphite was not serious.
Of the four tests reported in Table 24, three of the products actually
showed lower percentages of sulphate than the corresponding feed
analyses. Explanation of this probably lies in the oxidation of the
feed sample before analysis since several hours elapsed before the
sulphate was determined. Analysis of the dried material after storage
for two weeks showed no increase in sulphate.
In the flash calciner, the results shown in Table 19 indicated some
oxidation of the sulphite, especially at the higher temperatures. In
those tests the product was collected dry in a closed bin. A second
series of tests was made solely to study the extent of the oxidation.
TABLE 24
OXIDATION OF ZINC SULPHITE IN DRYER
Feed Product
Temperature
Run Gases
deg. F. Moisture Percentage Moisture PercentageContent Oxidation of Content Oxidation of
per cent Sulphite per cent Sulphite
1 460 3.7 9.8 0.0 6.8
2 460 4.6 6.8 0.0 3.8
3 177 6.3 5.0 2.5 5.9
4 220 6.6 6.2 0.2 5.8
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TABLE 25
OXIDATION OF ZINC SULPHITE IN CALCINER
Feed Product
Wall
Run Temperature Rate Moles SO s Oercentage
deg F Rate Moles S
0  Oxidize2  Oxidation ofS lb. per min. Oxidized died Original
per sq. f. per 100 lb. r 100 ZnSOa2rH0Olb. eed in Calciner
1 1380 2.9 0.0418 0.0582 3.1
2 1380 4.4 0.0418 0.0578 3.0
3 1380 7.1 0.0418 0.0546 2.4
4 1380 13.6 0.0418 0.0572 2.9
In this case, the product was collected in a tank filled with water,
and the zinc oxide suspension was agitated as in normal operation.
The sulphate content of the water was compared with the amount of
sulphate in the feed to the calciner. The results are shown in Table 25.
These also indicate approximately three per cent additional oxidation
in the calciner. It was not certain in these tests, however, that there
was complete exclusion of air.
C. Conclusions
The results reported in this section indicate that, when dealing
with gases containing 0.3 per cent SO2 , approximately 10 per cent
of the SO, is converted to sulphate in the absorption process when a
grid scrubber is used, and that an additional 10 per cent is oxidized
in the handling of the zinc sulphite from the reaction tank through
the calciner. It has been shown that the cyclone scrubber, which gives
satisfactory service in the absorption of the SO2 , will also give less
oxidation. It is further believed that the oxidation of the zinc sulphite
will prove to be considerably less when the operation is carried on
continuously over long periods of time instead of intermittently, as
in the pilot plant tests. Unfortunately, facilities for a long-time test
have not been available in the present investigation. For estimating
purposes, however, an overall oxidation of 10 per cent of the SO 2 in
gases containing 0.3 per cent SO2 will be assumed. A process for re-
moving this sulphate will now be described.
17. Desulphating the Solution.-The sulphate formed in the solu-
tion by absorption of sulphuric acid vapor or by oxidation in any part
of the cycle can be removed by treating a portion of the solution from
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the scrubber with lime after increasing the acidity by returning a
part of the recovered SO2 . An alternative method is to draw off a
portion of the solution and replace it with make-up soda ash. An
economic balance on the two favors the desulphation process as it
forms a simple method of supplying the alkaline material required to
react with the sulphate. In other words, it is a process for producing
a substitute for soda ash in situ.
The necessity for such a process has been recognized before and
the use of lime for desulphating has been suggested in the patent
literature.* Details of the method, however, had not been worked
out. After encountering considerable difficulty in attempting to carry
out the reactions directly by mixing lime with the solution and
adding SO2, a laboratory study was made on the process, and a new
flow sheet was devised which has several advantages over any yet
suggested. The success of this has been demonstrated in the pilot
plant work.
A. Laboratory Results
; In order to determine the efficiency of lime when added to a solu-
tion of sodium bisulphite and sodium sulphate containing various
amounts of excess free sulphur dioxide, mixtures of these were ro-
tated in a thermostat for periods varying from 20 minutes to 68 hours.
The samples were then withdrawn and the solution analyzed for SO 2
and sulphate and calcium ions. The precipitates were examined under
the microscope for evidence of the purity of the precipitated gypsum,
CaSO 4 .2H 20, and particularly to note if any calcium sulphite,
CaSOs .2H 20, was formed. The results are shown in Table 26.
The observed efficiency of the lime is considerably lower than cor-
responds to the reported solubility of calcium sulphate in water. It
is well known that the sulphate crystallizes very slowly from water.t
At room temperature, the slow rate of crystallization was found to be
a serious problem, but above 105 deg. F. the crystallization was rapid.
After 20 minutes the efficiency of the lime reached its maximum, and
the calcium content of the solution could not be decreased by seeding
with crystals of the sulphate. Examination of the crystals showed
that in every case, when the ratio S/C exceeded 1.0 (i.e., the bisulphite
point) in the final solution, no calcium sulphite was formed.
The low efficiency of the lime was finally explained by the increased
solubility of calcium sulphate due to the presence of the sodium bi-
sulphite in solution. A comparison of this effect with that of other
*H. F. Johnstone, U. S. Pat. 2 082 006, June 1, 1937, and A. M. Clark, U. S. Pats. 2 086 379,
July 6, 1937, and 2 128 027, Oct. 23, 1938.
tR. Leasing, J. Soc. Chem. Ind., Vol. 57, p. .373, 1938.
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TABLE 26
RESULTS OF DESULPHATION BY MEANS OF LIME
Temperature, 122 deg. F., except as indicated
Final Solution
Ca." SO -
ions ions
pH ______
Moles
Lime
Added
per
Liter
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.380
0.190
0.190
0.190
0.190
0.190
0.095
0.095
0.095
0.095
0.190
0.380
0.095
0.380
0.475
0.475
0.751
0.751
0.473
0.473
moles per liter
3.57
3.50
3.17
3.19
3.08
3.18
3.10
2.38
2.35
2.56
2.68
2.38
2.25
2.22
2.22
2.29
2.32
3.25
3.30
2.70
2.50
3.92
3.40
2.70
2.34
2.63
2.45
2.66
2.20
2.90
2.74
2.22
2.20
1.86
2.00
0.3210
0.3081
0.2084
0.2263
0.2050
0.1941
0.1646
0.1123
0.1178
0.1314
0.1484
0.0890
0.1130
0.1653
0.1320
0.0942
0.0904
0.0809
0.0679
0.0470
0.0646
0.0989
0.0607
0.0483
0.0539
0.0671
0.1189
0.0560
0.1014
0.0741
0.1063
0.0688
0.0409
0.0733
0.0675
/Ca XSO04
0.096
0.085
0.087
0.089
0.105
0.105
0.079
0.101
0.080
0.086
0.083
0.068
0.076
0.091
0.080
0.074
0.054
0.055
0.050
0.047
0.053
0.043'
0.043
0.042
0.044
0.056
0.083
0.044
0.075
0.078
0.077
0.088
0.068
0.054
0.050
Ionic
Strength
2.51
2.73
2.62
2.65
2.59
2.57
2.65
2.57
2.57
2.60
2.54
2.60
2.51
2.64
2.70
2.58
2.78
1.21
1.35
1.41
1.51
0.71
0.73
0.75
0.84
1.34
2.54
0.75
2.51
2.30
2.54
2.00
2.00
1.36
1.35
Effi-
ciency
of
Lime
per
cent
92.5
93.8
90.5
90.8
85.9
85.0
89.2
76.4
85.9
85.0
87.8
86.2
86.4
86.9
87.4
84.7
82.9
80.3
80.3
75.3
76.8
80.4
67.6
62.1
62.8
75.5
84.7
63.4
85.3
98.3
98.8
98.5
98.5
99.2
99.2
*Temperature 104 deg. F.
tSeeded with precipitated CaSO42H20.
salts without a common ion, such as sodium and ammonium chloride,
and potassium, ammonium, and magnesium nitrates, as reported in
the International Critical Tables, shows that the results are entirely
in accord with the usual effect of salts on solubility. This is shown in
Fig. 23, in which the logarithm of the reciprocal of the geometric
mean of the calcium and sulphate ion concentrations, in moles per
liter, is plotted against the square root of the ionic strength.* In this
*The ionic strength is one-half the sum of the product of the concentrations of each ion
by the square of its valence; cf. Lewis and Randall, "Thermodynamics and Free Energy of
Chemical Substances," p. 373, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1923.
0.0285
0.0235
0.0362
0.0351
0.0534
0.0570
0.0410
0.0899
0.0537
0.0570
0.0465
0.0524
0.0515
0.0498
0.0479
0.0580
0.0325
0.0377
0.0377
0.0470
0.0440
0.0186
0.0308
0.0360
0.0353
0.0465
0.0580
0.0345
0.0559
0.0815
0.0559
0.1099
0.1146
0.0399
0.0376
Time
of Agi-
tation
hr.
0.4
1.5
1.0
43.5
68.0
0.3
1.5
1.0
43.5
0.4
0.3
1.5
43.5
0.5
0.5
1.5
48.0
24.0
16.0
0.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
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FIG. 23. SOLUBILITY OF CALCIUM SULPHATE IN AQUEOUS SALT SOLUTIONS
method of plotting low values correspond to high concentrations of
calcium sulphate, that is supersaturation due to incomplete precipi-
tation. High values correspond to low concentrations, or unsatura-
tion, due to incomplete dissolution of crystals. It is evident that the
laboratory data on the crystallization from soduim bisulphite-sul-
phurous acid solutions fall, for the most part, between the curves for
ammonium nitrate and magnesium nitrate solutions, indicating that
the solutions were all substantially at equilibrium with the gypsum
crystals. The effect of temperature on the solubility in this range is
negligible. The data show that in solutions containing 4 moles of
sodium per 100 moles of water, the solubility of gypsum crystals is
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FiG. 24. EFFECT OF RATIO OF LIME TO SULPHATE IN DESULPHATION PROCESS
approximately 0.08 mole per liter while, in pure water, it is only
0.0151 mole per liter.
Using the data of Fig. 23, an estimate was then made on the effect
of adding an excess, or an insufficient quantity, of lime, and on the
effect of the concentration of the solution on the efficiency of the lime
and on the percentage removal of the sulphate. The calculated curves
are shown in Fig. 24 for two concentrations of solution in the range
encountered in actual operation. It is evident that the efficiency of the
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lime passes through a maximum when only 60 to 65 per cent of the
theoretical quantity is used. The efficiency is greatest when the more
concentrated solution is being desulphated. Removal of over 90 per
cent of the sulphate, however, can be accomplished only in concen-
trated sulphate solutions, or when a large excess of lime is used.
B. Advantages of Proposed Flow Sheet for Desulphating
As shown by the data reported in the foregoing, the treatment of a
partially oxidized sodium bisulphite solution with lime inevitably
leaves a small concentration of calcium ions in solution. If the acidity
of the solution is then reduced, as by mixing with the main body of the
absorbent, calcium sulphite, being quite insoluble, is precipitated.
One of the principal advantages of the flow sheet, as shown in Fig. 1,
in which the desulphated solution is returned to the liming tank
rather than immediately mixed with the solution being treated with
zinc oxide, is that no calcium can be carried down along with the
zinc sulphite. Furthermore, no precipitation of calcium salts can take
place in the scrubber.
A second advantage of the flow sheet shown is the decrease in the
amount of SO2 required for the desulphation as compared with that
required in any processes described previously. If lime is added
directly to the solution to be desulphated, followed by the addition
of SO, to bring the mixture to the bisulphite point, it is evident that
two moles of SO, must be added for each mole of lime in addition to
one mole for each mole of sodium sulphite present. By adding pre-
cipitated calcium sulphite formed from the highly acid desulphated
solution, only one mole of SO, is required for each mole of lime. Thus,
a reduction of nearly fifty per cent of the quantity of SO 2 necessarily
returned to the solution before regeneration is accomplished. In
Fig. 24, curves are plotted showing the moles of SO 2 required per mole
of sulphate removed for the two concentrations considered. It appears
that the minimum quantity of SO 2 is required when the amount of
lime added is exactly equivalent to the amount of sulphate present.
Since the cost of removing the SO 2 from the solution is the largest
item by far in the cost of desulphating, it is most economical to
operate at this point. The curves also show that operating with the
most concentrated solution possible is desirable from this standpoint.
A third advantage of adding the lime in the form of precipitated
calcium sulphite to the entire scrubber effluent is the additional
flocculation of the fine ash particles in the clarifier. In the pilot plant
operation it was observed that the capacity of the ash settling cone
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TABLE 27
PILOT PLANT DATA ON DESULPHATING SOLUTION
Run No...............................
Underflow from ash cone
S *..... . . .. .. . .. . . ... . .. .. . .. .. . ....
C * . . . . . ... .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . ... . . ...
S/C .......... ....................
p H ................................
SO4--, moles per liter.................
Entering calcium sulphate settling tank
S .... .... ... .. ..... .. .. ..... ... .. .
C ......... .. .. ...... .... .... ... .. .
S/C .... ..........................
p H ........................ ........Ca*+ , moles per liter............... 
.
SO04-, moles per liter................
Ionic strength ......................
C ± = V (Ca *7 ) (SO4-) ..........
log C _+ . .............. ......
Leaving calcium sulphate settling tank
S ......... ... ...... .. .. .. ... .. ... .
C .................................
S/C .................... . . .........
Ca
++
, moles per liter................
SO 4-- , moles per liter................
Ionic strength......................
C ± . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..
1
log C .. .Per cent ..sulphateremoved..................
Per cent sulphate removed ...........
1
0.51
0.56
0.91
5.0
0.5412
2.26
1.92
1.18
2.10
0.0319
0.1702
1.705
0.0738
1.132
2.05
1.83
1.12
0.0313
0.1932
1.685
0.0778
1.108
66.1
2 3
1.84
1.92
0.96
3.70
0.2128
2.57
2.08
1.23
2.0
0.0506
0.1355
1.746
0.0827
1.083
2.08
1.83
1.14
0.0394
0.2027
1.732
0.0891
1.050
4.7
*See page 30.
was much greater when the desulphating system was being operated
than when it was not being operated.
C. Pilot Plant Data on Desulphating
At the pilot plant, tests on the continuous operation of the de-
sulphating system were made during a run of approximately two
weeks. The thick slurry containing calcium sulphite and ash was
withdrawn from the bottom of the clarifier cone by means of a small
sludge pump. Sulphur dioxide was added just in front of the pump at
a-rate sufficient to maintain the ratio S/C between 1.0 and 1.2. At
the pump discharge all of the calcium sulphite had disappeared and
the white needle-like crystals Of gypsum had formed. The mixture
was passed into a baffled wooden tank for further crystallization and
settling. This tank had a capacity of 36 gallons, representing a delay
time of 45 minutes. The precipitate was shovelled out of this tank
and the solution returned to the liming tank.
In the tests, numerous analyses were made, and some time was
required before the system came to equilibrium. Unfortunately, a
material balance could not be made on the lime because of the large
4
0.88
0.87
1.01
063882
2.79
2.39
1.16
2.3
0.1687
0.0054
1.790
0.0302
1.1521
2.54
2.28
1.11
0.0845
0.0542
1.615
0.0676
1.170
86.0
0.61
0.71
0.86
5.2
0.4688
2.17
1.77
1.22
2.1
0.0360
0.1373
1.545
0. 0703
1.153
2.12
1.79
1.18
0.0423
0.1305
1.489
0.0744
1.129
72.7
5
1.18
1.70
0.70
0.634106
2.85
2.60
1.10
2.4
0.1423
0.0039
1.817
0.0244
1.612
2.37
2.23
1.06
0.0774
0.0662
1.562
0.0715
1.146
80.6
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quantity of calcium sulphite accumulated in the clarification cone as
compared with the rate of feed of the lime. Furthermore, the density
of the underflow varied considerably so that a constant ratio of solid
calcium sulphite to sulphate in solution could not be maintained.
In order to show the operation of the system, samples were taken
of the cone underflow, and of the solution from the slurry pump, and
of that leaving the settling tank. Representative analyses of these
samples are shown in Table 27. Since the mean ion product,
v-Ca++ X SO4--,
is approximately the same in the solution entering the settling tank
as that in the solution leaving, it appears that the precipitation of the
calcium sulphate is extremely rapid, and very little is to be gained
by the delay of 45 minutes. Furthermore, the values are not affected
by the ratio S/C, indicating that no greater efficiency of the lime is
attained by adding excess SO,. The values of the ion product are
plotted in Fig. 23 with the data from the laboratory. While the plant
data all fall below the experimental curve, thus suggesting incom-
plete crystallization, it is probable that the actual ionic strength of
the solution was higher than calculated, due to the presence of im-
purities which were not included in the analyses.
III. OPERATION OF PILOT PLANT
In the previous sections reference has been made to the use of the
pilot plant for a study of each of the operations involved in the zinc
oxide process. There now remains only a discussion of the overall
operation of the plant as a unit. As already indicated, it is unfortunate
that an extended run could not be made, but this was impossible, due
to the small size of some of the equipment, and the lack of suitable
conveyors to make all of the operations continuous. The plant was
operated, however, on several occasions for a sufficient length of time
to reach steady state conditions and to assure accuracy in the measure-
ments. These runs ranged from eight to 48 hours in length.
18. Description of Plant.-The flow sheet of the plant was es-
sentially the same as that shown in Fig. 1. An isometric drawing
showing the location and size of the equipment is shown in Fig. 25.
Two photographic views are shown in Fig. 26.
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FIG. 25. IsoMunRuc DIAGRAM OF PILOT PLANT
The capacity of the plant was 800 to 1000 cu. ft. of flue gas per
minute. The gases were drawn from the breeching between two boilers
at the University power plant by means of a fan and forced through
120 feet of 14-in. pipe to the scrubber located two floors below. The
boilers are stoker fired and equipped with forced and induced draft
fans and air preheaters. The CO, content of the gases at the scrubber
inlet was about eight per cent, and the SO2 content varied from 0.05
to 0.2 per cent, depending upon. the nature of the coal being burned
at the time of the test. The dry-bulb temperature of the gas at the
scrubber was 160 to 250 deg. F.
The scrubber originally consisted of a 42-in. stoneware tower, 9.5
feet high, packed with 3-in. spiral tile. Later, in order to make tests
on spray washers, the packing was removed, and a 42-in. steel tower,
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TABLE 28
HEIGHTS AND DRAFT LOSSES IN GRID-PACKED TOWERS
SIMILAR TO THAT USED AT PILOT PLANT
SOs Absorbed Required Height Draft Loss
per cent ft. in. of water
99 10.3 0.37
98 8.8 0.32
97 7.8 0.28
96 7.2 0.26
94 6.3 0.23
92 5.8 0.21
90 5.2 0.19
15 feet high, was built on top of the stoneware tower. The lower part
was then used for dedusting the gases and preliminary wetting. A
steel umbrella was placed between the two. Following the tests on the
sprays* and the demonstration of the high efficiency of the grid pack-
ing, a square wooden flume, 15 in. by 15 in. by 144 in. was con-
structed inside the steel tower. This was packed with wood grids for
a height of ten feet (including the grid distributor). The dimensions
of the grid slats were % in. by 4 in. by 141/2 in., and the pitch was 1 in.,
leaving a clearance of 0.75 in. Each grid section was placed crosswise
to the adjacent section, but alternate sections were not staggered.
At 900 cu. ft. per min. the apparent gas velocity was 9.6 ft. per sec.
and the actual velocity through the free space was 12.8. The cor-
responding mass velocity was 3430 lb. per hour per sq. ft. of cross-
section. Substitution of these values in Equations (1) and (2) permits
calculation of heights and draft losses required for removing different
percentages of the SO2 regardless of the concentration of the gas
under these conditions. These are shown in Table 28.
In the operation of the grid tower a grill and slat distributor was
used to distribute the absorbing solution over the grids. The grill
consisted of %-in. copper tubes drilled with %-in. holes on 2-in. centers.
The tubes were placed parallel and exactly overlying the slats of a
wood grid, the dimensions of which were the same as those of the
main packing, but the slats were on a 75-degree angle with the hori-
zontal. Four of these distributor sections were placed on top of the
main packing, arranged in the fashion of an eliminator. In this way
no drops fell through the gases at the top of the scrubber, and the
streams of solution from the small orifices were effectively distributed
over both sides of the slats. The grill was fed from a header by means
of a constant level device outside of the scrubber. A self-purging
*H. F. Johnstone and G. C. Williams, Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 21, p. 993, 1939.
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FIG. 26. VIEWS OF PILOT PLANT
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screening device was installed on the line from the pump to remove
any grit or wood particles that might clog the distributor.
The gases entering the scrubber carried a considerable quantity of
dust and soot. Most of this apparently was removed along with the
SO 2, although no measurements were made on dust loadings of the
gases. Pearson, Nonhebel, and Ulander* report 98 per cent removal
of the dust in a similar grid-packed scrubber operating on gases from
a powdered fuel boiler.
The gases from the scrubber were approximately saturated and
at the wet-bulb temperature of the entering gases, about 102 deg. F.
In the summer months the discharge was practically invisible, but in
cold weather there was a white plume from the short stack. No
precipitation was ever observed near the stack. Since a direct measure-
ment of the spray in the discharge was difficult, an indirect method
was used, depending on the amount of make-up water required to keep
the level in the sump tank constant. The amount of evaporation in
the scrubber was calculated from the gas flow and from wet- and
dry-bulb temperature readings on the inlet and outlet gases taken at
frequent intervals. The former was measured by a calibrated inte-
grating Republic flow meter. Corrections were made for the moisture
content of solid discharges and for pump drips. This method of
estimating the spray loss, of course, could give only an approximation,
but the accumulated values over a long run should be fairly reliable.
19. Results of Pilot Plant Tests on Sulphur Dioxide Removal.-
The complete data on one of the tests made on the absorption and
regeneration part of the cycle are shown in Table 29. These are
representative of the results obtained in several other tests except
that, in this case, the SO 2 content of the gases was slightly lower than
usual. The removal efficiency varied from 81.8 to 98.2 per cent. The
predicted efficiency of the tower was 98.8. The lowest percentage
removal was obtained at the time the S/C value of the effluent solu-
tion was 0.97. At this point the solution has a slight equilibrium
pressure of SO 2 and the scrubber cannot operate efficiently. Over
the twelve hour test period, during which 650 000 cu. ft. of gas were
scrubbed, the absorption averaged 90.5 per cent, and the residual
SO, was 64 parts per million.
The results of the test further show that the losses by spray were
approximately 0.5 per cent of the total solution circulated in spite
of the fact that the gas velocity was over 12 ft. per second. The
*J. L. Pearson, G. Nonhebel, and P. H. N. Ulander, loc. cit.
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TABLE 29
RESULTS OF PILOT PLANT TESTS ON SULPHUR DIOXIDE REMOVAL FROM STACK GASES
Grid-packed tower; height of packing, 10 ft., including grill and slat distributor; cross section, 1.56
sq. ft.; interfacial area, 375 sq. ft.; dg, 4 in.; d., 0.75 in.; d,, 0.25 in.*
Date ..................... . .
T im e.......................
Entering gases
Dry-bulb temperature, deg. F.
Humidity, lb. per lb..........
SO, per cent by volume wet..
Rate of flow, cu. ft. per min...
Leaving gases
Dry-bulb temperature, deg. F.
Humidity, lb. per lb..........
SO, per cent by volume, wet
basis...................
Entering solution
Temperature, deg. F.........
C act.... ........... .. .......
S/C ........................
Liquor rate, gal. per min...
Leaving solution
Temperature, deg. F.........
C a t ... . . .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. . ..
S/C ......................
Results
Per cent SO2 removal .......
Total lb. moles absorbed .....
Total lb. moles ZnO added . .
Ratio S02/ZnO.............
Lb. H2O evaporated ........
Lb. H20 lost by spray ......
Total volume gas scrubbed,
thousand cu. ft.t ...... ..
Total volume liquor circulated,
thousand gal............
8/9/37
11:45
A.M.
165
0.0290
0.0644
884
103
0.0460
0.0011
96
1.174
0.80
3.4
101
1.115
0.87
98.2
0
0
0
0
0
1:45
P.M.
162
0.0278
0.0770
924
102
0.0445
0.0018
98
1.130
0.88
3.4
100
1.299
0.94
97.6
0.172
0.230
0.75
134
99
0.38
3:45
P.M.
162
0.0290
0.0744
910
102
0.0444
0.0072
88
1.363
0.69
3.8
100
1.365
0.80
90.2
0.347
0.466
0.74
269
39
210
0.81
5:45
P.M.
165
0.0270
0.0709
880
102
0.0445
0.0048
98
1.173
0.70
4.0
100
1.117
0.82
93.1
0.527
0.684
0.77
410
57
316
1.29
8/10/37
9:30
A.M.
165
0.0250
0.0599
920
99
0.0415
0.0081
89
0.988
0.72
4.0
98
0.916
0.86
86.3
0.615
0.816
0.75
483
64
372
1.52
11:30
A.M.
170
0.0260
0.0740
920
102
0.0445
0.0101
98
0.876
0.78
3.6
100
0.905
0.97
81.8
0.803
1.060
0.76
619
482
1.98
1:30
P.M.
169
0.0260
0.0795
920
102
0.0445
0.0089
101
0.802
0.82
3.8
99
0.827
0.95
88.5
0.980
1.392
0.70
781
595
2.44
2:30
P.M.
169
0.0260
0.0795
920
102
0.0445
0.0089
101
0.802
0.82
3.0
99
0.827
0.95
88.5
1.081
1.515
0.71
860
650
2.64
*See Equation (2), p. 19.
tAt 60 deg. F., 30 in Hg.$Calculated from percentages on the dry basis in inlet and outlet gases.
ratio of S02 removed to zinc oxide added was approximately 0.7.
while this would indicate a low regenerating efficiency of the oxide,
analysis of the sulphite crystals showed a 1:1 ratio. This indicates
that the low ratio was due to making a material balance over too
short a time considering the volume of solution in circulation.
In the operation of the pilot plant over a period of two years there
has been no indication of scale formation in the grid scrubber. Some
zinc sulphite has been carried over, due to poor separation of the
solids in the settling cone. This eventually accumulated in the sump
tank, the bottom of the scrubber, and in the ash clarification cone.
Although the system operates in the slightly acid range between
pH 5.5 and 6.5, no precautions have been taken against corrosion.
All of the liquor lines were ordinary black iron pipe and the settling
8/9/37
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cones were fabricated of steel. Brass valves were used. The grid
sections in the tower were nailed together. The absence of corrosion
undoubtedly can be explained by the absence of dissolved oxygen in
the solution, since this is a controlling factor in this pH range. In
spite of this experience it is recommended that, in actual operation,
all steel surfaces be protected from contact with the solution, as the
conditions are potentially corrosive and, furthermore, steel surfaces
are known to promote oxidation of the sulphite. On the other hand,
the use of acid-proof masonry does not seem to be necessary.
IV. ESTIMATES ON PLANT DESIGN, OPERATION,
AND COSTS
Based on the information given in the preceding sections, an
estimate can now be made on the size and operating conditions of the
equipment and on the approximate investment and operating costs.
The estimate will be made for a plant handling 100 000 cu. ft. per min.
of hot gases. This size is chosen because it is approximately the
quantity of gas from a single large industrial boiler. Furthermore, it
appears that such an installation would be the logical size of the next
stage in the development of the process. Also, the quantity of sulphur
dioxide produced would be sufficient to make the installation profit-
able without disturbing the market conditions.
It is understood, of course, that the cost of larger installations
is by no means proportional to the quantity of gas handled. In this
process the size of the scrubber installation is independent of the
concentration of SO, but the amount of zinc sulphite handled and the
attendant costs depend on the total amount of SO, produced.
20. Basis of Estimate.-The following quantities are assumed or
calculated on the basis of one minute of operation. The principal
figures are given in Fig. 1.
Assume 100 000 cu. ft. of gas at 300 deg. F.
492
100 000 X--= 64 600 cu. ft. at standard temperature and pressure.
760
Assume 0.3 per cent SO 2, by volume, in entering gases
64 600 X 0.003 X 64
-359 = 34.6 lb. SO 2.359
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Assume that CO 2 content of gases is 11 per cent. For the fuel
under consideration* this corresponds to an absolute humidity of
0.045 lb. per lb. of dry gas, a density of 0.082 lb. per cu. ft. of wet
gas at standard temperature and pressure, and a yield of 12.4 lb.
gas per lb. of coal burned.
64 600 X 0.082 = 5360 lb. gas
5360 X 0.045
1.045- = 231 lb. HzO in gas
1.045
5360
.-- = 432 lb. coal.
12.4
Assume a dust concentration of 0.17 grains per cu. ft. with com-
plete removal in the scrubber
0.17 X 64 600
= 1.6 lb. ash.
7000
Assume that SO 2 is reduced to 0.01 per cent in the exit gases,
i.e., 96.7 per cent removal, and that 10 per cent of the S02 removed
is converted to sulphate in the process.
34.6 X 0.967 X 0.90 = 30.2 lb. SO 2 recovered.
21. Material Balances.-
A. Solution Entering Scrubber
The liquor rate is determined mainly by the quantity required to wet
the scrubber surfaces. For grid packing of the most economical size,
considering the power requirements, the rate should be approximately
0.15 gallons per minute per foot of perimeter, or about 260 gallons per
minute. This is 70 per cent more than that used in the tests on the
wet cyclone scrubber described in Section 9 for about the same
quantity of gas. This indicates that the cyclone scrubber requires
a smaller liquor rate. When dealing with gases from high sulphur
coals, however, 260 gallons per minute corresponds to about the maxi-
mum capacity of the solution for absorbing SO 2 .
Assume that the total sodium concentration Ctot. is 3.5 moles per
100 moles of water and that the active sodium is 65 per cent of the
*Analysis: 55.6 per cent carbon; 3.86 per cent hydrogen;
7.01 per cent oxygen; 4.45 per cent sulphur;
14.5 per cent moisture.
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total, or Cact. = 2.3. The density of this solution (cf. Fig. 27) at
120 deg. F. is 68.1 lb. per cu. ft. The solution should enter the scrub-
ber with S/Cact.= 0.65 and leave with S/Cact. = 0.85.
The composition of the solution then is
H 20 = 2070 lb. = 115.0 moles
Na2O = 125.0 lb. = 4.03 moles (sodium)
SO2 = 110.5 lb. = 1.72 moles
SO 3 = 55.2 lb. = 0.69 mole
Total = 2360.7 lb. = 260 gal.
4.03 4.03 - (2 X 0.69)
Ctot. - = 3.5; Cact. -- = 2.30;
1.15 1.15
1.72
S = = 1.495; S/Cact. = 0.65.
1.15
B. Gases Leaving Scrubber
(assuming 100 per cent adiabatic saturation)
Wet bulb (300 deg. and 0.045 lb. absolute humidity) = 123 deg. F.
Saturated humidity = 0.090 lb. per lb. gas
Weight of dry gas = 5360 - 33 - 231 = 5096 lb.
Moisture = 5096 X 0.090 = 458 lb.
Water evaporated = 458 - 231 = 227 lb.
C. Solution Leaving Scrubber
H 20 = 2070 - 227 = 1843 lb. = 102.4!moles
Na20 = 125.0 lb. = 4.03'moles (sodium)
SO, = 110.5 + 30.2 = 140.7 lb. = 2.20 moles
SO =55.2+(64-)3.3= 59.3 lb. = 0.742 mole
Total = 2164.0 lb.
4.03 4.03 - (2 X 0.74)
Ctot. = 3.95; Caýt. = = 2.50
1.024 1.024
2.20
S = - = 2.15, S/Cact. = 0.86.
1.024
D. By-pass to Sulphate Removal Process
The underflow from the clarifier is sufficient to provide for the
removal of 4.1 lb. SO 3 with residual sulphate as shown in Fig. 24
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when the ratio of lime to sulphate is one to one. The desulphated
solution, after being treated with lime, is mixed with the scrubber
effluent. Consequently, the solution in the clarifier has slightly lower
sulphate content and slightly higher SO, content than the scrubber
effluent. Material balance is found by two successive approximations.
The results are as follows:
(a) Lime required:
Sulphate removed = 4.1 lb. S03 = 0.0512 mole
Lime required = 2.87 lb. CaO = 0.0512 mole
(b) Underflow from clarifier:
H20 = 167.0 lb. = 9.29 moles
Na2O = 11.4 lb. = 0.367 mole (sodium)
S0 2 = 13.4 lb. = 0.209 mole
SO = 5.0 lb. = 0.063 mole
CaSO 032H20 = 9.8 lb. = 0.063 mole
Ash = 1.6 lb.
(c) Sulphur dioxide required:
Moles required = Ca+++ Na+- SO 2 - 2SO3 in
underflow = 0.095 = 6.1 lb. SO2 .
(d) Calcium sulphate removed:
0.0512 mole = 8.8 lb. CaSO4 - 2H20 with 1.6 lb.
ash and approximately 30 per cent water.
Total water added to solution in filter =
2(0.0512) 18 + 3.1 = 4.9 lb.
(e) Desulphated solution entering liming tank:
H20 = 169.3 lb. = 9.42 moles
Na20 = 11.4 lb. = 0.367 mole (sodium)
SO2 = 23.6 lb. = 0.367 mole
CaS0 4 (dissolved) = 1.60 lb. = 0.0108.
(f) Slurry from liming tank:
H20 = 167 lb. = 9.29 moles
Na20O = 11.4 lb. = 0.367 mole (sodium)
SO 2 = 19.5 lb. = 0.0108 mole
SO3 = 0.9 lb. = 0.0630 mole.
E. Solution to Regeneration Tank
H20 = 1843 lb. = 102.4 moles
NasO = 125.0 lb. = 4.03 moles (sodium)
SO = 146.8 lb. = 2.29 moles
SO, = 55.2 lb. = 0.69 mole
Ctot. = 3.95; Cact, = 2.60; S = 2.24; S/Caot. = 0.865.
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F. Zinc Oxide Required
SO 2 to be removed = 30.2 + 6.1 = 36.3 lb.
0.568 mole
ZnO required = 46.2 lb. = 0.568 mole.
G. Slurry to Filter
H20 =1817 lb. = 101.0 moles
Na20 = 125.0 lb. = 4.03 moles (sodium)
S02 = 110.5 lb. = 1.72 moles
SO3 = 55.2 lb. = 0.69 mole
ZnSO3 - 2'H 20 (solid) = 108.0 lb. = 0.568 mole.
H. Solids from Filter
(20 per cent water on dry basis)
ZnS03 - 2YH20 = 108.0 lb. = 0.568 mole
H 2 0 = 21.6 lb. = 1.20 moles.
I. Water Added to Filter
2070 + 21.6 - 1817 = 275 lb.
J. Leaving Dryer
In gases-21.6 lb. water vapor = 1.20 moles
As solid-108.0 lb. ZnSO. - 221/H2O = 0.568 mole.
K. Leaving Calciner
In gases-25.5 lb. water vapor = 1.42 moles
36.3 lb. SO 2 = 0.568 mole
Dew point of gases at atmospheric pressure = 195 deg. F.
As solid-46.2 lb. ZnO = 0.568 mole.
L. Make-up Chemicals
In order to replace the material necessarily lost by spillage, en-
trainment and contamination, assume one per cent of the total
quantity circulated is required as make-up. This is equivalent to 0.46
lb. zinc oxide and 2.13 lb. soda ash per minute. While these two items
alone will account for a large portion of the cost, the exact amount
cannot be stated with certainty from the results of the pilot plant
operation. The percentage assumed would appear to represent good
operation on a large plant.
22. Heat Balance on Dryer and Calciner.-For heating the calciner,
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oil or gas is preferred to coal on account of the slagging difficulties with
the latter. The gases leaving the calciner are suitable for drying, pro-
vided they are cooled to a temperature where they will not cause de-
composition of the zinc sulphite when the flow of materials through the
dryer is in parallel. It is obvious that the temperatures at the lower end
of the calciner should be as high as possible in order to make use of the
high rate of radiant heat transfer. On the other hand, excessive wall
temperatures at the top of the calciner may not be desirable. The
following assumptions have been based on these considerations:
Assume (a) oil firing, with 20 per cent excess air; (b) that the gases
leave the calciner at 1300 deg. F.; (c) that the gases are mixed with
air, that the necessary additional heat is added, and that they enter the
dryer at 700 deg. F.; (d) that the wet gases leave the drier at 250
deg. F.
Assume that the wet solid enters the dryer at 70 deg. F., that the
dry solid leaves at 200 deg. F., that the zinc oxide leaves the calciner at
850 deg. F. and that the SO, and water vapor leave at 600 deg. F.
Assume that 20 per cent of the total heat of the oil fired in the
calciner is lost by radiation to the surroundings, and that 10 per cent
of the total heat of all the oil fired to the calciner and dryer is simi-
larly lost from the dryer.
Based on a typical fuel oil containing 85 per cent carbon, 12 per
cent hydrogen, one per cent water, and a thermal value of 19 000
B.t.u. per lb., the following heat balance is made:
A. Composition of Combustion Gases
(per lb. of oil burned)
12.7 lb. N 2 = 0.455 mole = 83.3 per cent (Orsat)
0.64 lb. 02 = 0.0201 mole = 3.7 per cent (Orsat)
3.12 lb. CO 2 = 0.0709 mole = 13.0 per cent (Orsat)
1.09 lb. H20 = 0.0605 mole
17.55 lb. = 0.6065 mole (wet)
(1.2) 0.64
12.7 + 02 = 16.54 lb. air required.
0.2
B. Heat Required in Dryer
(per minute)
(a) Sensible heat in ZnSO3 - 2Y2 H2 O (specific heat = 0.2)
108.0 X (200 - 70) X 0.2 = 2810 B.t.u.
(b) Sensible heat in water (wet-bulb temp. = 138 deg.)
21.6 X (138 - 70) = 1470 B.t.u.
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(c) Latent heat of water
21.6 X 1015 = 22 000 B.t.u.
(d) Sensible heat of water vapor
21.6 X (250 - 138) X 0.47 = 1140 B.t.u.
Total 27 420 B.t.u.
C. Heat Required in Calciner
(per minute)
(a) Heat of dehydration:
22 700 X 1.8 X 0.568 = 23 200 B.t.u.
(b) Heat of decomposition:
32 200 X 1.8 X 0.568 =33 000 B.t.u.
(c) Sensible heat in zinc oxide (specific heat = 0.15):
46.2 X (600 - 200) X 0.15 = 2770 B.t.u.
(d) Sensible heat in SO 2 (average specific heat = 0.16):
36.3 X (850 - 200) X 0.16 = 3780 B.t.u.
(e) Sensible heat in water vapor (average specific heat = 0.49):
25.5 X (850 - 200) X 0.49 = 8120 B.t.u.
Total = 70 870 B.t.u.
D. Oil Required
Let w = lb. oil required for calciner per minute
v = lb. oil additional required for dryer per minute
x = lb. air required to reduce gases to 700 deg. F. per minute
(a) From the heat balance around the calciner,
19 000 X 0.8w - 17.55w(1300 - 70) X 0.245 = 70 870
w = 7.15 lb. oil per min.
(b) From the heat balance around the dryer
17.55 (7.15+v)+x (700-250) X0.245=27 420+0.1 (7.15+v)X 19 000
v+3.159x = 778.6
(c) From the overall heat balance
(7.15+v)19 000-0.2X19 000 X7.15-0.1 X19 000 X(7.15+v)-
17.55(7.15+v)+x(250 -70) X0.245= 27 420+70 870
v - 0.00270x = 0.535
whence x = 246 lb. air per min.; v = 1.20 lb. oil per min.
E. Combustion Gases
(a) Leaving calciner:
1760
0.6065 X 7.15 X 359 X - = 5570 cu. ft. per min. at 1300 deg. F.;
492
humidity = 0.0662 lb. per lb. dry gas
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(b) Entering dryer:
[ 246 359 X 1160(0.6065 X 8.35) + -- ] 49 = 11 500 cu. ft. per min. at
L 29 492
700 deg. F.; humidity = 0.0237 lb. per lb. dry gas
(c) Leaving dryer:
246 21.6 1 359 X 710(0.6065 X 8.35) + -- + - = 7650 cu. ft. per
L 29 18 492
min. at 250 deg. F.; humidity = 0.0802; dew point = 120 deg. F.
23. Scrubber.-The relative advantages and disadvantages of grid-
packed scrubbers and the wet cyclones have already been considered.
The former are in use in two installations in England. The effective-
ness of the latter for SO, absorption is shown in Table 2 by the tests
made on full scale equipment installed for the removal of dust from
stack gases.
A. Grid-Packed Tower
The values shown in Figs. 2 and 3 indicate that the optimum
apparent mass velocity of the gas is approximately 2000 lb. per
hr. sq. ft. The clearance between the grids should be 1.5 in., and
the individual sections should be 4 in. high. With 1Y in. thickness
the free space is 85.8 per cent. The actual mass velocity then is
2330. Substituting in Equation (1), the value of j is found to be
0.0147. The group (ju/pD)213 has the value 1.22 and is nearly inde-
pendent of temperature. We then have
2330 X 0.0147
K, 29 = = 0.967 lb. mole S02 per (hr.) (sq. ft.) (atm.)
29 X IX 1.22
0.003 - 0.0001
Apa, = -0 = 0.000855 atm.
0.0030
2.3 log-
0.0001
12 X 2
a -1.7 = 13.7 sq. ft. per cu. ft. tower
1.75
33.5 X 60
Volume of tower = = 2760 cu. ft.
64 X 0.967 X 13.7 X 0.000855
5360 X 60
Cross section = - = 161 sq. ft.
2000
Height = 17.2 ft.
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From Equation (2), f/2 = 0.0202. Therefore the draft loss
through the tower is
0.0202 X 2 X (2330) 2 X 17.2 X 12
AP = = 1.04 lb. per sq. ft.
32.2 X (3600) 2 X 0.0692 X 1.5
= 0.20 in. water.
An additional 0.2 in. may be allowed for entrance and exit ducts. In
estimating the power requirements for the scrubber, it should be noted
that the natural draft of the stack is practically eliminated by the
cooling of the gases. On the other hand, if the fan is placed after
the scrubber it operates on a smaller volume of gas and, therefore,
requires less power. In general these effects will just about compensate
each other when the draft requirement at the entrance to the scrubber
is between 6 and 10 in. of water.
B. Wet Cyclone
According to Equation (3), Ka for the wet cyclone is directly
proportional to the quantity of solution circulated, and inversely
proportional to the height of the scrubber and to the square root of the
radius. The average value of Ka for the "left" washer reported in
Table 2 was 4.05 lb. moles SO 2 per hr. per cu. ft. per atmosphere. The
rate of circulation was 100 gallons per minute. The radius of the
scrubber was 5.17 ft. and the height was 20 ft. On this basis, we have
33.5 X 60
7rr,2L =
260 20 5.167
64 X 0.000855 X 4.05 X - X -- X -
100 L r,
whence r, = 8.4 ft.
It will be noted that the height, L, cancels out of the foregoing equa-
tion, that is, an increase in height decreases Kea but increases the
volume compensatingly. In order to prevent the spray droplets from
being carried out by the gases a ratio of height to radius of about 3.5
to 1 is recommended. This indicates that the cyclone tower should be
30 ft. high. These dimensions are slightly greater than those of the
grid-packed tower.
Entrance velocity of gases = 4600 ft. per min.
Nozzle pressure = 50 lb. per sq. in.
Theoretical power required for pump = 8.2 h.p.
Draft loss through cyclone (estimated) = 1.5 in. water.
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24. Clarifier, Thickeners, and Agitators.-
A. Ash Clarifier
The effluent from the scrubber is combined with the calciner sul-
phite slurry from the liming tank to form the feed to the clarifier. The
underflow is not thickened to a pulp, as the concentration of solids is
adjusted to the specified ratio for desulphation. No study was made
of the rate of settling of the calcium sulphite. It was observed, how-
ever, that it settled rapidly and acted as a flocculating agent for the
suspended ash particles. It is believed, therefore, that a size estimated
to remove the ash particles alone would be conservative. The diameter
may be found by substitution in Equation (4):
2164
F = - = 1350 lb. liquor per lb. solid
1.6
197
D = - = 123 lb. liquor per lb. solid
1.6
R = 5 ft. per hour
p = 1.10
1.333 X 1927 X 1.6 X 1440
A = 5 -X 1.10 X 2000 343 sq. ft.
5 X 1.10 X 2000
Diameter = 21 feet.
A depth of 10 ft. is recommended for this thickener.
B. Calcium Sulphate Thickener
No measurements were made on rates of settling of the calcium
sulphate. Experiments made in the laboratory on similar material,
however, indicate that a diameter of approximately 16 ft. would be
required.
C. Liming Tank
A wood tank approximately 3 ft. in diameter by 4 ft. deep is re-
quired for slaking the lime. The tank should be equipped with an
agitator. The slaked lime is fed along with the desulphated acidic
solution to two 6 ft. by 6 ft. wood tanks, in series, each equipped with
an agitator.
D. Gasifier
Two lead-lined wood tanks, approximately 3 ft. diameter by 4 ft.
deep, operating in series, are required for the absorption of the SO0
in the desulphation process.
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E. Zinc Oxide Reaction Tanks
One 5 ft. by 5 ft. wood tank equipped with an agitator is sufficient
for the addition of the zinc oxide to the solution. This is followed by
four 10 ft. by 10 ft. wood tanks, operating in series in order to com-
plete the reactions involved in the regeneration process.
25. Filters.-
A. Zinc Sulphite Filter
As shown in Table 15 when the filter is required to dewater the
cake to 0.2 lb. water per lb. dry solid it functions primarily as a
dewatering machine, and the required area is nearly independent of
the concentration of the feed. While a top-feed filter would be advan-
tageous in this case, these machines are in general not used when such
a high vacuum is required. The indicated area of the filter for 108 lb.
ZnSO, - 21/,H,0 per minute is approximately 360 sq. ft. Three units
each having an area of 183 sq. ft., 6 ft. diameter by 10 ft. long, will be
chosen to allow for stand-by. The weight of the three units is approxi-
mately 50 tons. The vacuum pump required must handle 240 cu. ft.
free air per min. from a vacuum of 10.2 in. of mercury. The theoretical
power is 6.8 h.p. The cost of rotary filters in this size, including the
auxiliary equipment, is approximately $30 per sq. ft.
Since no study was made on the filtration of the calcium sulphate-
ash mixture an estimate will be made on the size from the average
capacities of filters for calcium sulphate precipitates. This is stated
to be 600 lb. per day per sq. ft.* This indicates that approximately
36 sq. ft. would be required, or three 18 sq. ft. units, 3 ft. diameter by
2 ft. long, to allow for stand-by. These filters must handle the bisul-
phite solution, which is quite corrosive. Acid-proof construction using
lead, or bronze is indicated. In this size such filters with the auxiliary
equipment cost approximately $50 per sq. ft.
26. Dryer.-The dryer for the wet zinc sulphite is designed on the
basis of the coefficient obtained in Table 17. Since this was obtained
on a small dryer it should be quite conservative when used for a large
machine.
Assume that the maximum linear velocity of the gases leaving the
dryer is 5 ft. per second:
S7650 x 4
Diameter of dryer = X = 5.7 ft.
60X5X,
*Oliver United Filters, Inc., Bull. 203A, 1933.
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The time required in the dryer is composed of three parts, (a) that
required to heat the wet feed to approximately the wet-bulb tempera-
ture of the entering gases, (b) that required to transfer the latent heat
of evaporation of the water, and (c) that required to heat the dry
solid from approximately the wet-bulb temperature of the leaving
gases to 200 deg. F. The process is not adiabatic, due to the loss of
heat to the surroundings, as assumed in making the heat balance.
A. Heating of Wet Solid
By a trial-and-error heat balance the temperature of the gases at
the end of the heating zone and the wet-bulb temperature are found to
be 667 deg. and 141 deg. F., respectively. Then, on the basis of 1 lb.
ZnSO,3 21H 20,
qi = (141 -70) [(1.0 X 0.2) + (0.20 X 1.0)] = 28.4 B.t.u. transferred
(700 - 70) + (667 - 141)
Am = = 578 deg.
2
28.4
61 = = 0.23 min.
0.214 X 578
B. Drying of Wet Solid
Temperature of gases leaving this section is found by a heat bal-
ance. The corresponding wet-bulb temperature is found to be 133 deg.
F. The latent heat of evaporation is taken at the mean wet-bulb
temperature, i.e., 137 deg. F.
r (17.55 X 8.35) + 240 (
(667 - t 2) [L8j (0.245) =
108
8.35 X 19 000 X 0.1
+ (0.2 X 1016)
108
(heat in - heat out) = (heat loss) + (heat of evaporation)
tg2 = 270 deg. F.; humidity = 0.0802; wet-bulb temp. = 133 deg. F.
Ati = 667 - 141 = 526; At2 = 270 - 133 = 127
526 - 127
At = 526= 281 deg.
526
2.3 log-
127
q2 = 0.2 X 1016 = 203.2 B.t.u.
203.2
02 = X 0.214= 3.38 min.
281 X 0.214
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C. Heating of Wet Solid
At2 = 270 - 133 = 127; At3 = 250 - 200 = 50
127 - 50
At = 127- 83 deg.
2.3 log 50
50
q3 = (200 - 138) X 1 X 0.2 = 12.4 B.t.u.
12.4
03 =- 0.70 min.
83 X 0.214
Total time required in the dryer=0.23+3.38+0.70=4.31 min.
In Equation (13), assume that the slope of the dryer is 1 ft. in 20,
or 2.87 deg., and the drum speed is 4 r.p.m. The observed angle of
repose of the dry zinc sulphite is 37.2 deg. but the constant 1.77 is
increased by 1.4 to allow for the effect of lifting flights as in the
experimental dryer. The required length of the dryer then becomes
2.87 X 5.7 X 4 X 4.3S= = 18.6 ft.
1.4 X 1.77 V 37.2
Using a diameter of 6 ft. and length of 20 ft., the volume of the
dryer becomes 566 cu. ft. The required evaporation is 1300 lb. per
hour or 2.3 lb. per hour per cu. ft. This is in excellent agreement with
the reported performance of single-shell direct-heated dryers. While
a double-shell dryer of the same dimensions would have greater
capacity, the additional investment cost is not warranted in this case,
because waste gases from the calciner are used for a large part of the
heat requirements. The cost, including installation, for a single-shell
dryer of this size is approximately $13 per sq. ft. of cylindrical surface.
The estimated power required for rotating the dryer is 8 h.p. With a
draft of 5 in. of water at the dryer outlet the theoretical power for the
fan is 6.0 h.p.
27. Calciner.-While the information on the size of the calciner
given in Fig. 22 could be enlarged upon by considering the variation
in wall temperature, this extension of the calculations does not seem to
be warranted. A mean effective wall temperature of 1200 deg. F.
should be easily maintained if the retorts are constructed of material
having high heat conductivity and if the flue side is properly baffled.
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The exact design of this part of the calciner can be supplied readily by
combustion engineers and is outside of the scope of this bulletin.
For the design of the retorts themselves, the curves in Fig. 22 show
that for a cross section of 12 inches by 30 inches, the required height
is approximately 25 feet. Four such retorts would be required for a
feed rate of 10.8 lb. per min. per sq. ft. This is slightly under the rate
on which the calculations were based, tending to make the estimates
conservative.
For the retort walls, the Carborundum Company* recommends a
silicon carbide tile known as "Carbofrax," 112 in. thick, tongue and
groove, laid up in alternate courses of two 18-in.-long and three 12-in.-
long tile to give a total length of 36 in., allowing 3 in. recesses in the
walls at each end for sealing. The walls are sealed by compression by
suitably spaced springs. Since there is a difference in the expansion of
the heat transfer walls and the outside fireclay walls, the retort ends
are also made of "Carbofrax." The end recessed tile are 18 in. long,
6 in. wide, and 21%. in. high. The slots cut in the 6-in. width are 3 in.
deep and accommodate the 1%-in. thick tile. The bill of material for
the retort itself would be
600 sq. ft. 1% in. tongue and groove tile
960 recessed end tile
1000 lb. No. 6 "Carbofrax" cement
This material would cost approximately $5830.
The heat conductivity of the recommended "Carbofrax" tile is
listed as 105.5 B.t.u. per (hr.) (sq. ft.) (deg. F. per in.) at 1100
deg. F. and 112.5 at 2900 deg. F. The material has high mechanical
strength, the crushing strength being in excess of 10 000 lb. per sq. in.
The porosity is about 19 per cent, and the permeability is quite low.
To avoid contamination of the SO, recovered, the retort should be
operated under slight positive pressure on the inside.
28. Liquefaction Plant.-The hot gases leaving the calciner con-
tain SO 2 and water vapor in the volume ratio of two to five, or weight
ratio of 1.42 to 1. The suspended zinc oxide is removed in a cyclone.
The water is partially removed in a surface condenser. From here the
gas passes through a multistage compression and cooling system to
emerge finally as essentially dry liquid SO2 .
The design of the liquefaction plant is not essential to this work.
Hitchcock and Scribnert have described a liquefaction plant now in
*Private communication from the Carborundum Co., 3630 Iron Street, Chicago, Illinois, July
29, 1939.
tL. B. Hitchcock and A. K. Scribner, "Anhydrous Liquid Sulphur Dioxide," Ind. Eng.
Chem., Vol. 23, p. 743, 1931.
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commercial operation. Estimates have been made which indicate that
three stages of compression is the most economical. The capital costs,
figured on three half-size units, to produce 25 tons of product per day
is approximately $20 000.
29. Miscellaneous.-In addition to those items already discussed,
the following miscellaneous items should be included in the estimate:
A. Mill
The results of the pilot plant tests do not indicate definitely that
it is necessary to grind the dried zinc sulphite (cf. Fig. 17). In order
to maintain uniformity of feed to the calciner, however, this operation
is recommended. The crystalline material is soft and easily milled. In
the tests, a swing hammer mill was used without any difficulty from
clogging. The machine must handle 3.25 tons per hour and the product
should pass through a 100-mesh screen. The estimated power re-
quired is 15 h.p.
B. Dust Separators
At an exit gas velocity of 5 ft. per second the gases leaving the
dryer will carry out some of the dried zinc sulphite. This should be
recovered in a cyclone dust separator. The volume of gas is 7650 cu. ft.
per min. at 250 deg. F.
The zinc oxide suspended in the gases from the calciner must also
be removed in a cyclone. This material, while having a low density,
exists as large particles and is, therefore, easily removed by centrifugal
action. The volume of gas is 1900 cu. ft. per min. at 850 deg. F.
C. Automatic Controllers
Automatic proportioning of the zinc oxide to the solution is pro-
vided by an instrument operating on the acidity of the regenerated
solution which should be maintained between pH 6.0 and 6.3.
Proportioning of the SO 2 to the desulphating system is made on the
basis of density of the underflow from the clarifier.
Temperature controllers on the calciner and dryer gases regulate
the heat input into this equipment.
D. Storage Bins, Conveyors, Feeders and Slurry Pump
Storage bins are required for lime, zinc oxide and soda ash. The
quantities of these used in one day are, respectively, 4140 lb., 662 lb.,
and 3070 lb. The calcined zinc oxide is not stored because of its
large bulk.
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Conveyors are required for the wet and dried zinc sulphite, for
the lime, and for the recovered gypsum and ash, according to the ar-
rangement of the plant.
Feeders are required for the lime and for the dried zinc sulphite
to the mill and calciner. Because of the large volume of solution in
circulation the make-up soda ash and zinc oxide may be added in
batch.
A slurry pump is required to remove the underflow from the
clarifier.
E. Building
The total floor space required for all the equipment, including the
scrubber, is approximately 3000 sq. ft. The maximum height of ap-
proximately 40 ft. is required for the scrubber and calciner. By
proper arrangement of the remainder of the equipment, gravity flow
of the materials can be obtained. A building approximately 30 ft. by
60 ft. with average roof height of 40 ft. would be required.
30. Overall Cost Calculations.-In order to arrive at some con-
clusion concerning the economic feasibility of the process it is neces-
sary to make an estimate of the cost of the equipment and operation.
It is realized that these costs must vary according to local conditions
and must depend particularly on whether the equipment is to be in-
stalled in an existing installation or is planned for a new plant. In
spite of this difficulty, it is believed that this bulletin would be in-
complete unless these figures were presented.
A summary of the initial costs and fixed and operating charges on
the equipment for a plant producing 21.7 tons of SO 2 per day is shown
in Table 30. In arriving at the costs either direct quotations from
the equipment manufacturers were obtained, or else the estimates were
based on accepted unit costs for the standard pieces.*
The following assumptions were made in arriving at the final
figures:
(1) The entire plant, including the scrubber, is placed in a separate
building adjacent to the power plant.
(2) The wet cyclone type scrubber is selected because of its sim-
plicity and the lower rate of oxidation of the sulphite solution. The
cost of installation is taken as 15 cents per cu. ft. of hot gas per
minute, as estimated by the equipment company.
(3) Fixed charges include interest on the initial cost at six per
*J. H. Perry, Chemical Engineers' Handbook, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, 1934.
F. C. Vilbrandt, Chemical Engineering Plant Design, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New
York, 1934.
C. Tyler, Chemical Engineering Economics, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1938.
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TABLE 30
SUMMARY OF EQUIPMENT COSTS FOR SULPHUR DIOXIDE RECOVERY PLANT
100 000 cu. ft. per min. gases at 300 deg. F.; 0.3 per cent SOs; 21.7 tons SO 2
recovered per day, 300 days per year
Item
Absorption:
Scrubber ... ..... .
Ash clarifier........
Pump.............
Desulphation:
Liming tanks.......
Gasifier............
Thickener .........
Filters ............
Slurry pump .......
Regeneration:
Mixers and agitators
Filters .............
D ryer.............
M ill ...............
Calciner...........
Fans (2)...........
Dust collectors (2),.
Storage bins (3) . . .
Conveyors.........
Automatic controllers
Feeders............
Liquefaction system...
Miscellaneous:
Piping (3 per cent of
equipment)....
Building ...........
Contingencies (10
per cent) ......
Totals ...............
Ap-
proxi-
mate
Floor
Space
sq. ft.
300
400
80
25
275
75
450
450
175
25
75
40
40
200
400
3010
Ap-
proxi-
mate
Over-
all
Height
ft.
40
18
12
8
15
6
15
12
12
5
40
5
10
15
10
Initial
Cost
$15 000
5 800
1 000
400
2 100
3 700
2 700
800
6 100
17 500
5 900
3 000
15 000
1 000
1 000
1 800
3 000
2 000
2 500
20 000
3 300
14 200
12 800
$140 600
pre-
cia-
tion
per
cent
5
10
5
8
7
10
10
5
10
7
10
10
8
5
5
8
5
7
10
10
5
Fixed
Charges'
per
day
7.00
2.71
0.63
0.19
1.19
1.98
1.71
0.51
2.89
11.09
3.15
1.90
9.50
0.57
0.47
0.84
1.70
0.93
1.33
12.67
2.09
6.62
3.84
$75.51
Power
Re-
quired
h.p.
Nonet
2
10
0.5
2
0.5
2
5
5
15
8
15
12
5
5
75
162
Main-
te-
nance
and Re-
pairs
per
cent
2
1
5
1
1
2
7
5
2
7
3
5
5
4
2
1
5
2
5
5
5
5
*Includes interest at 6 per cent, taxes, and insurance at 3 per cent and depreciation.
tIncludes power at 3.2 mills per K.W.H., operating labor at 75 cts. per hr., and maintenance
and repair charges.
jSee page 111.
cent, taxes and insurance at three per cent, and depreciation at the
rates shown.
(4) Operation is for 24 hours a day, 300 days a year.
(5) Combined motor and fan efficiencies are taken as 60 per cent,
and combined motor and pump efficiencies as 70 per cent. Power
costs 3.2 mills per kw.-hr.
(6) Operating labor costs are taken as 75 cents per hour. In order
to compare the costs of the various parts of the process, labor is di-
vided roughly between (a) absorption, (b) desulphation, (c) regener-
ation, and (d) liquefaction. It is estimated that the plant can be
operated by three men per shift. Supervision and control is figured
separately at $20 per day.
Oper-
ating
Labor
man
hours
per
day
4
16
28
24
Oper-
ating
Charges
per
dayt
$6.05
13.66
34.12
25.63
2.92
$82.38
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TABLE 31
SUMMARY OF MATERIAL COSTS FOR SULPHUR DIOXIDE RECOVERY
100 000 cu. ft. per min. gases at 300 deg. F., 0.3 per cent SO 2 ; 21.7 tons SOs recovered per day,300 days per year
Soda ash (58 per cent NasO):
U sed, lb..........................
Loss (1 per cent)..................
T otal, lb..........................
Zinc oxide (99 per cent):
U sed, lb..........................
Loss (1 per cent)..................
T otal, lb .........................
Lime (85 per cent CaO):
U sed, lb..........................
Loss (2 per cent) ..................
T otal, lb.........................
Water:
U sed, gal .........................
Loss (5 per cent)..................
T otal, gal........................
Fuel oil, gal.... . ........ .........
Quantity
per day
None
3 230
3 230
None
670
670
4 860
100
4 960
48 500
2 400
50 900
1 715
Rate
$1.25 per 100 lb.
$6.00 per 100 lb.
$0.45 per 100 lb.
$0.05 per 1000 gal.
$0.03 per gal.
The quantity and costs of materials required by the process are
shown in Table 31. Finally, the total daily charges are summarized
in Table 32.
From these cost summaries the following conclusions may be
drawn.
(1) The initial outlay required to install a plant to produce 21.7
tons of SO 2 a day from flue gases is $140 600. This is equivalent to
$45 per ton of coal per day, or approximately $9.40 per kw. capacity.
(2) The operating costs, exclusive of materials, are $81.38 per day,
or 26 cents per ton of coal burned.
(3) The cost of liquefaction of the recovered S02 is $38.30 per day,
TABLE 32
SUMMARY OF DAILY CHARGES FOR SULPHUR DIOXIDE RECOVERY
100 000 cu. ft. per min. gases at 300 deg. F.; 0.3 per cent SO2; 21.7 tons SO2 recovered per day
Item Cost per day Percentage of total
Absorption.......................... $16.39 4.9
Desulphation........................ 19.24 5.8
Regeneration.............. ........... 68.49 20.4
Liquefaction ............... . ........ 38.30 11.4
Supervision .......................... 20.00 6.0
Chemicals. ........................... 105.44 31.5
Fuel .................................. 51.50 15.4
Miscellaneous. ....................... 15.47 4.6
Total............... .............. ... $334.83 100.0
Cost
per day
$40.40
40.20
22.30
2.54
51.50
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TABLE 33
COMPARISON OF IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, LTD. LIME PROCESS WITH
SULPHUR DIOXIDE RECOVERY PROCESS
Item
Firing.........................................
Gas volume, cu. ft. per min..... ...............
CO2 content, assumed, per cent...................Gas temperature, deg. F.........................
Sulphur content of coal, per cent ................
SOs content of entering gases, per cent ............
SOs content of exit gases, per cent ................
SO2 removed, lb. per min........................
SO 2 recovered, lb. per min....................... .
Type of scrubber ...............................
Size of scrubber ................................
Solution circulated, gal. per min................. ..
Solid concentration of circulated solution ..........
Total head above pumps, ft......................
Pressure drop of gases through scrubber and asso-
ciated flues, in. of water .....................
Additional power required by I.D. fan ............
Lime required, 85* per cent CaO, lb. per day.......
Cost of lime, dollars per ton......................
Zinc oxide required, lb. per day ................. .
Soda ash required, lb. per day ...................
Solids handled (dry), tons per day ................
Solids wasted (wet), tons per day .................
Area of clarifier, sq. ft...........................
Area of continuous filter, sq. ft ....................
Fuel required, gallons of oil per day ...............
Power required, kw..............................
Power rate, cents per kw.-hr.................... . .
Labor required, men per shift ....................
Labor charges, dollars per week per man...........
Supervision, dollars per day .....................
Maintenance charges, per cent of initial cost ......
Fixed charges, per cent of initial cost..............
Initial cost of equipment.........................
Cost per year
Fixed charges......................... ......
Operating (labor, power, supervision and main-
tenance) .................................
C hem icals...................................
F u el. . . . ....................................
Total ..................... ........... ......
Lime Process
Unit System
powdered fuel
100 000
13
275
1.5
0.11
0.0022
12.25
none
grid tower
18.7 ft. X 18.7
ft. X 4 ft.
9 500
3 per cent
30
1.6
none
18 600
$9.00*
none
none
57
142
500
83 to 116
none
84
0.32
3
$30 *
$20*
1 to 4
15*
$103 000
$15 450
19 090
25 100
none
$59 640
Sulphur Dioxide
Recovery Process
stoker
100 000
11
300
4.45
0.30
0.01
34.6
30.2
wet cyclone
17.2 ft. diam.
by 30 ft.
260
none
145
1.5
none
4960
$9.00
670
3230
86
9.7
380
360
1715
121
0.32
3
$30
$20
1 to 7
10 to 20
$140 600
$ 22 700
30 400
31 700
15 500
$100 300
*These figures have been adjusted from those used by Pearson, Nonhebel and Ulander to
correspond to conditions in the United States.
or 11.4 per cent of the total charges. If the SO, could be marketed as
a gas, this item could be deducted, and the initial investment de-
creased by 14 per cent.
(4) The total charges are $334.83 per day, equivalent to $15.40
per ton of SO2 produced, or $1.08 per ton of coal burned.
(5) Of the total charges, by far the largest portion, 31.5 per cent,
is required by the chemicals consumed. It will be recalled that this
important figure is based on an assumed loss of one per cent of the
zinc oxide and sodium sulphite circulated. There is admittedly a
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chance for an error in this assumption, but no better approximation
can be made at the present time. Many plants operating on similar
cyclic processes report losses of less than one per cent of the chemicals
circulated.
The only comparable SO, removal process on which detailed cost
figures are given is the lime process developed by the Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries, Ltd. and described by Pearson, Nonhebel and Ulander.*
A comparison of the two processes is shown in Table 33. Certain
adjustments have been made in the cost figures given by the English
authors to make them conform to conditions in the United States.
For instance, lime is charged at nine dollars per ton instead of $6.25;
operating labor is charged at $30 per week per man instead of $15;
and fixed charges are increased from 10 to 15 per cent to allow for
depreciation. The English figures were given for both a unit and a
central system installed for a plant generating 120 000 kilowatts with
eight boilers. The gas rate per boiler was 100 000 cu. ft. per min. at
275 deg. F., and the peak coal consumption per boiler was 417 lb.
per min. The sulphur content of the coal was only 1.5 per cent. In
order to make a comparison of the costs, the figures given for the
complete unit system were divided by eight. This would give too
low a cost for those items for which a single unit serves the entire
plant.
The comparison shows that the annual operating cost of the
recovery process designed for treating gases containing nearly three
times as much SO 2 is 66 per cent greater than that of the lime process.
Furthermore, while no charge was made in the lime process for dis-
posal of the 142 tons of wet solids per day from each boiler, the value
of the 21.7 tons of liquid SO2 must be assigned to the opposite side
of the ledger. It is true that the sulphur compounds account for only
40 per cent of the solids, yet the disposal must be recognized as a
serious problem for high sulphur gases. The difference in the initial
cost of the equipment is only $37 600, of which over half is for the
liquefaction of SO 2 . The high cost of chemicals for the lime process
emphasizes the large quantities of materials handled even when the
sulphur content of the coal is low.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this bulletin a new process for the recovery of sulphur dioxide
from dilute waste gases has been described. A thorough investigation
*Loc. cit., cf. p. 11.
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in the laboratory and pilot plant has shown that the process is work-
able in every respect. On the basis of the experimental results an
estimate has been made of the type and size of the equipment required
for a plant recovering 21.7 tons of SO, per day from stack gases con-
taining 0.3 per cent SO 2 . The cost of the process compares favorably
with that of the English installations for removing SO, from gases
from low sulphur coals, and is much less than the cost of the English
processes when applied to high sulphur coals. It is estimated that the
installed cost of the equipment on a plant of this size, treating 100 000
cu. ft. of gas per min. at 300 deg. F. would be approximately $140 000.
This would include the machinery for liquefaction of the SO,. The
fixed charges and operating costs would amount to approximately
$15.40 per ton of SO 2, or $1.08 per ton of coal burned. Uncertainty in
these cost figures lies in the undetermined loss of chemicals which
would exist in a large plant. These estimates are based on an assumed
loss of one per cent per cycle. This accounts for nearly 30 per cent
of the total cost.
The advantages of the process compared to other methods of re-
moving SO, from waste gases are as follows:
(1) A clear liquid of high absorption capacity is used for the
absorbent. The liquid is essentially neutral in acid-alkaline reaction,
thus giving the highest rate of absorption and freedom from severe
corrosion difficulties.
(2) Precipitation of scale-forming salts takes place entirely out-
side of the scrubber. This permits the use of cyclone spray scrubbers
without danger of clogging of the nozzles.
(3) The aqueous absorbing solution is composed of the sulphites
of the non-volatile base, sodium hydroxide, so that there is no danger
of loss of chemical by volatilization.
(4) The principal product of the process is pure SO 2, which may
serve as a valuable raw material for the chemical industry. Only a
small quantity of waste solids is formed.
Criticism of the process might emphasize the large amount of
equipment required. In this regard the following points should be
observed.
(1) Not only is the quantity of gas being treated extremely large,
but also the amount of sulphur dioxide recovered is itself a sizeable
quantity which is not exceeded in many heavy chemical industries,
even when the processing is considered simple.
(2) The actual amount of equipment is only slightly more than
that required by the lime process which is now in use on more dilute
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waste gases, and which produces only large quantities of waste
material.
From a technical standpoint, the most serious difficulty lies in the
oxidation of the circulated materials, thereby producing sulphates
which must be removed from the solution. This disadvantage is not
peculiar to this process alone, but applies to every process of sulphur
dioxide recovery. Comparison of the results obtained on different
types of scrubbers indicates that the wet cyclone produces less
oxidation than other scrubbers and, therefore, is more desirable from
this standpoint. An improved method of desulphation has been de-
scribed in the bulletin which depends on returning a part of the re-
covered SO, to a portion of the circulated solution, and thereafter
removing the sulphate with lime. When dealing with 0.3 per cent
gases, the oxidation is estimated to be approximately 10 per cent of
the SO, absorbed. The removal of this amount requires the return
of 20 per cent of the SO, recovered. In other words, the regeneration
part of the process must operate on 120 per cent of the SO, removed.
While this is not serious when dealing with gases containing 0.3 per
cent SO2, or more, it would become increasingly serious for more
dilute gases, thereby increasing the unit cost of producing the SO,.
For 0.06 per cent gases, the oxidation would amount to fifty per cent
of the SO2. Probably somewhere between this concentration and 0.1
per cent the process would no longer be feasible, and straight neutrali-
zation should be substituted for the recovery process. If neutralization
is to be accomplished by reaction with lime, the use of the indirect
reaction, as described in the patent of Howard and Stantial,* would
have several advantages over direct absorption of the SO 2 in lime
slurry. In this case, only a clear sodium sulphite solution would be cir-
culated through the scrubber. Regeneration and removal of sulphate
would be accomplished outside of the scrubber by means of lime, and
sufficient time for crystallization would be allowed so that scaling of
the scrubber surfaces would be impossible.
The possibility of commercial development of the recovery process
depends on several economic factors. For the production of relatively
small quantities of liquid SO 2 , such that there would be no disturbance
of market conditions, the process should definitely show a profit.
Furthermore, according to the best available estimates of the produc-
tion costs, by-product SO2 could actually undersell SO, produced
from crude sulphur at the present price of brimstone. On the other
hand, production of large tonnages of SO2 inevitably will reduce the
*Loc. cit., see p. 17.
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selling price to near the value of the sulphur equivalent, i.e., $8 to $10
per ton. At this point, transportation and storage costs become serious,
and reduction to elemental sulphur would have to be considered for at
least a part of the product. There is no indication that even pure dry
gaseous SO, could be produced from dilute waste gases at these prices,
if the cost estimate in Table 32 is accepted. Any reduction in the
price of pure SO, which would even approach these figures obviously
would affect the economics of a large part of the chemical and related
industries.
The total annual production of liquid SO 2 in the United States at
present is about 12 000 tons. Most of this is used for refrigeration,
as a selective solvent, as an antichlor, as a bleaching agent, and to a
limited extent, as a chemical reagent. The present uses themselves
probably could not absorb a much greater quantity even at lower
prices. The possibility of developing new uses for cheap SO2 exists,
however, and this must be considered. Edwardes* and Haschet have
shown that cheap SO 2 could easily displace brimstone in the paper
industry. Of special interest are the new sulphur dioxide-olefin resinst
containing nearly 50 per cent sulphur dioxide produced by reaction
of liquid SO 2 with certain waste refinery gases. These resins are
thermoplastic and moldable, acid-proof, stable up to 600 deg. F., and
have high dielectric strength. Because of the nature of their ingredi-
ents they are among the cheapest of the purely synthetic fabricating
materials. Other possibilities include new uses of SO 2 in certain
metallurgical processes, and as a raw material for heavy chemicals.
The general conclusion to be reached, therefore, regarding the de-
velopment of the zinc oxide process and other processes for recovering
sulphur dioxide from waste gases, is that large scale development will
only come in this country as new uses are found for the product so
that the disposal problem is automatically solved. The broad program
of the investigation of the sulphur problem obviously includes research
along these lines.
*V. P. Edwardes, Pulp and Paper Mag. of Can., Aug. 5, 1920.
tR. L. Hasche, Pacific Pulp and Paper, Ind., Apr. 1930, p. 33.
tR. D. Snow and F. E. Frey, Ind. Eng. Chem., Vol. 30, p. 176, 1938.
APPENDIX A
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SOLUTIONS OF SODIUM
SULPHITE-BISULPHITE
For design purposes values of viscosities, densities, and heat ca-
pacities of the solutions are essential. These were determined in the
laboratory as follows:
Viscosities were measured with an Ostwald viscometer calibrated
at 77 deg. F. with water and standard sugar solution. Concentrations
between C = 1.5 and 3.0 and S/C between 0.65 and 1.0 were studied
C, Moles Sodalm' per /00 mfo/es W0aer
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Temperature in deg. F
FIG. 28. SOLUBILITIES OF SODIUM SULPHITE AND BISULPHITE
Sodium bisulphite NaHSOs, exists only in solution; the solid in equilibrium with the satu-
rated solution is the pyrosulphite, Na2S20.•, or its hydrate.
at 77, 95 and 122 deg. F. The viscosity increases rapidly with con-
centration, but at any one concentration of sodium it is nearly inde-
pendent of the ratio SO, to sodium. For practical purposes the values
for each concentration and temperature were averaged. These are
shown in graphical form in the lower part of Fig. 27.
The densities of the same solutions were likewise averaged, as
they showed little variation with S/C at a given C value. These are
shown in the upper part of Fig. 27.
Heat capacities of the solutions were measured at 77 deg. F. in
an adiabatic calorimeter. Only one ratio of SO, to sodium was studied,
but C was varied between 0.5 and 3.0. The results are also shown in
the lower part of Fig 27.
The solubilities of sodium sulphite and sodium bisulphite as de-
termined by Foerster* are shown in Fig. 28. This information is im-
portant as it indicates the crystallization point of solutions of various
concentrations. The bisulphite, NaHS02, exists only in solution. The
solid in equilibrium with the saturated solution is the pyrosulphite,
Na 2S20 5, or its hydrate, Na 2S20 . 7H 20. The solubility of the an-
hydrous sulphite, Na 2SOs, decreases as the temperature increases. It
is considerably less soluble than the pyrosulphite and, consequently, it
separates from solutions having a ratio of SO 2 to sodium much greater
than 0.5.
*F. Foerster, A. Brosche and C. Norberg-Schulze, Z. physik. Chem. Vol. 110, p. 435, 1924.
APPENDIX B
CRYSTAL FORMS AND SOLUBILITY OF ZINC SULPHITE
The composition and shape of the crystals formed by the reaction
of zinc oxide with the sulphite-bisulphite solutions are of great im-
portance in the regeneration process. Evidence of the existence of
basic sulphites, with low ratios of SO 2 to ZnO, when the regeneration is
carried too far, and of a double salt, which oxidizes excessively in the
calciner, when the concentration of the solution is allowed to become
too high, has already been noted. Within the prescribed limits the
precipitated sulphite can be controlled to conform with the hemipenta-
hydrate, ZnSO, . 2H20O. Even in this case, however, the crystal
habit is apparently affected by impurities present in the solution. The
flat tabular shape regularly obtained at the pilot plant is quite favor-
able to rapid settling and easy filtration. In order to obtain more in-
formation on this subject, a brief study of the phase equilibria between
zinc sulphite and sodium sulphite-bisulphite solutions was made.
The method used consisted of agitating crystals of pure ZnSO, .
2%H20 with solutions of varying composition and concentration until
equilibrium was reached. A sample of the solution was then with-
drawn through a sintered glass filter for determination of the solubility
of the zinc salt and of the composition of the solution. The crystals
were removed, examined under a microscope, washed with water and
alcohol, and dried in a vacuum oven at 50 deg. C. They were analyzed
for ZnO and SO 2. The water content was calculated by difference.
Because of accumulated errors and the possibility of the loss of some
water of crystallization during the drying, absolute certainty of the
exact degree of hydration could not be established. The zinc sulphite
used as the starting material was prepared by passing SO2 into a
suspension of pure ZnO until the zinc sulphite first precipitated was
entirely dissolved. The sulphite was then reprecipitated in a pure
state by boiling off the excess SO 2 under a vacuum.
The equilibrium studies were made at 35 deg. C. (95 deg. F.) and
50 deg. C. (122 deg. F.). The concentration of the solutions was varied
between 0.9 and 3.4 moles of sodium per 100 moles of water, and the
ratio of SO2 /Na between 0.5 and 1.0.
The results of the study are shown in Table 34. Photomicrographs
of the crystals identified as definite compounds are shown in Fig. 29.
X-ray diffraction patterns* of a number of the crystal types obtained
*The diffraction patterns were kindly furnished by Dr. J. N. Mrgudich of the Chemistry
Department.
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TABLE 34
SOLUBILITY AND CRYSTAL FORMS OF ZINC SULPHITE IN EQUILIBRIUM WITH
SOLUTIONS OF SODIUM SULPHITE-BISULPHITE
-- Zn++ Ionic Analysis of Crystals
Run C S/C SO Strength Crystal
No. ZnO S02 Type
Moles per liter per cent per cent
A. Temperature = 35 deg. C.
H41
H25
H11ll
H36
H37
H31
H12
H42
H13
H27
H21
H38
H28
H22
H14
L912
H39
H210
H15
H16
H24
H23
H211
H310
H17
H35
H19
H48
H49
H29
H43
H33
H44
H34
H410
H411
H45
2.380
1.840
1.341
0.871
0.902
2.030
1.322
2.340
1.300
1.840
1.326
0.880
1.880
1.320
1.200
Pure
1.000
2.000
1.403
1.429
1.343
1.256
1.880
0.977
1.410
2.030
1.320
3.40
2.98
1.84
2.43
2.03
2.36
2.06
2.85
2.74
2.26
0.544
0.558
0.582
0.626
0.680
0.582
0.603
0.604
0.616
0.663
0.672
0.680
0.682
0.698
0.711
water
0.708
0.726
0.754
0.784
0.785
0.798
0.814
0.822
0.830
0.873
0.948
0.585
0.670
0.680
0.690
0.696
0.750
0.762
0.766
0.884
0.890
0.606
0.452
0.310
0.181
0.161
0.472
0.291
0.495
0.272
0.213
0.242
0.153
0.333
0.221
0.194
0.0272
0.0205
0.0428
0.0195
0.172
0.159
0.141
0.195
0.097
0.134
0.144
0.038
0.789
0.545
0.328
0.422
0.345
0.328
0.317
0.375
0.175
0.139
0.0078
0.0067
0.0056
0.0033
0.0128
0.0289
0.0150
0.0417
0.0139
0.0300
0.0194
0.0133
0.0317
0.0194
0.0206
0.0183
0.218
0.306
0.191
0.0139
0.0217
0.0345
0.0267
0.0128
0.0117
0.0205
0.0150
0.124
0.0607
0.0378
0.0445
0.0378
0.0339
0.0289
0.0367
0.0180
0.0161
1.94
1.48
1.06
0.67
0.67
1.63
1.04
1.84
0.98
1.40
1.00
0.65
1.41
0.98
0.88
0.09
0.74
1.46
0.99
0.98
0.93
0.87
1.27
0.65
0.93
1.29
0.79
2.80
2.26
1.39
1.82
1.51
1.67
1.49
2.00
1.72
1.41
55.6
56.0
56.6
57.6
58.4
47.8
51.4
47.8
52.0
47.5
46.2
47.8
46.0
46.7
46.7
46.0
45.3
45.2
45.0
45.2
45.4
44.6
46.0
45.2
45.6
44.8
38.4
36.1
38.2
37.3
39.6
36.9
39.8
37.2
37.0
36.7
30.2 1
28.9
29.4*
29.3
29.0*
32.8
32.8
37.3
37.6*
36.2
35.6
35.9
35.6
35.7
36.4
35.0*
35.1
35.4
35.2*
34.9
34.9
34.8
35.2
35.3
35.2
35.1*
37.0
40.8
39.6*
40.0
39.9
40.9
40.0
40.7
41.2
40.8
B. Temperature = 50 deg. C.
H67 2.88 0.534 0.745 0.0079 2.36 56.9 31.3
H61 2.40 0.542 0.612 0.0062 1.96 56.9 31.2
H57 1.86 0.558 0.468 0.0051 1.50 56.8 31.0
H51 1.35 0.578 0.316 0.0038 1.07 57.0 31.0
H68 2.98 0.625 0.655 0.0338 2.24 57.8 31.4 I
H62 2.41 0.632 0.545 0.0175 1.85 57.8 31.4
H52 1.34 0.655 0.258 0.0064 1.01 57.2 31.1
H58 1.90 0.673 0.345 0.0332 1.42 57.6 31.0
H53 1.36 0.721 0.211 0.0116 0.98 57.4 31.2
BO Pure water 0.0513 0.0513 0.20 ....
H64 2.49 0.748 0.451 0.0498 0.76 45.1 37.0
H610 2.99 0.754 0.406 0.0547 2.12 43.0 36.0
H510 1.87 0.804 0.205 0.0345 1.28 42.8 34.8
H611 2.86 0.857 0.228 0.0272 1.84 44.5 36.6 III
H55 1.38 0.863 0.105 0.0254 0.90 45.6 36.4
H56 1.39 0.908 0.072 0.0167 0.86 45.4 36.6
H66 2.44 0.931 0.094 0.0168 1.47 45.3 37.0
H511 1.82 0.934 0.067 0.0175 1.10 45.4 35.8
H512 1.87 0.970 0.030 0.0143 1.08 45.4 36.6
*Crystals identified by X-rays.
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from various sources are collected in Fig. 30. In certain cases these
patterns indicated mixtures of crystals while, in other cases, crystals
appearing different under the microscope were proven to be the same
compound.
1. Crystal Forms.-There is some confusion in the chemical litera-
ture as to the exact nature of the hydrates of zinc sulphite.* The older
literature indicates that both ZnSO0, .2HO0 and ZnSOs . 2yH 20 exist
and are formed under only slightly different conditions. Seubertt
obtained the dihydrate by mixing normal solutions of zinc sulphate
and sodium sulphite at room temperature, but states that from dilute
solutions at low temperatures "mostly" ZnSOs. 2%H20 is formed.
Deniges$ obtained ZnSOa. 2%1H20 as large "clinorhombic" crystals by
mixing cold concentrated solutions of zinc sulphate and sodium sul-
phite after slightly acidifying each with acetic acid. More recently,
Henderson and Weiser§ recommended treating a solution of the
metallic salt with a solution of sodium bisulphite saturated with SO 2
as a general method of preparing the insoluble metallic sulphites. In
this way they obtained ZnSOs . 21/H20 as large colorless crystals.
In addition to the normal hydrates, Seubert obtained two basic
hydrates of zinc sulphite. On mixing boiling normal solutions of zinc
sulphite and sodium sulphite the compound ZnO . ZnSO3 . 2H1120 was
obtained. The hot one-tenth normal solutions gave a voluminous pre-
cipitate of 3ZnO . 2ZnSO3 . 3H 2 O. Neither of these was found in the
present study.
A double sulphite, Na2SO 3 .3ZnSO3 . 7%H2O, is also described in
the older literature. This was formed at room temperature in concen-
trated sodium sulphite solutions.¶
The four crystalline compounds identified in this investigation in
equilibrium with sodium sulphite and bisulphite solutions may be
described as follows:
Type I, Fig. 29a. At low values of S/C a basic sulphite was formed.
The average analysis of 14 samples of these crystals was 57.1 per cent
ZnO, 30.5 per cent SO2, and 12.5 per cent H20 (by difference). This
corresponds closely to the formula, ZnO . 2ZnSO . 3HO20, which has the
theoretical composition of 57.3 per cent ZnO, 30.0 per cent SO, and
*Gmelin "Handbuch der Anorganische Chemie-Zink," p. 219, Verlag Chemie, Leipzig, 1932.
tK. Seubert, Archive der Pharmazie, Vol. 229, p. 316, 1891.
tG. Deniges, Bull. soc. chim. (3), Vol. 7, p. 569, 1892.
§W. E. Henderson and H. B. Weiser, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., Vol. 35, p. 239, 1913.
¶Gmelin "Handbuch," loc. cit., p. 291.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 29. PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF ZINC SULPHITE CRYSTALS
FROM EQUILIBRIUM STUDY
(a) ZnO * 2ZnSOa3 3H 20 (Type I)(b) ZnSO:a * 1/H 2 0 (Type II)(c) ZnSOa - 21/2H20 (Type III)(d) Na2SO3 - 3ZnSO3 - 4H 20 (Type IV)
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12.7 per cent H 20. In the more basic solutions, near S/C of 0.5, the
salt existed as minute crystals unidentifiable under the microscope. At
slightly higher S/C ratios, the crystals were definitely rod-shaped. The
analyses of the two forms were the same and the X-ray proved them
to be identical. As shown in Table 34, the maximum limit of S/C for
this compound decreases as the concentration of the solution increases.
Type II, Fig. 29b. At 35 deg. C., crystals of a normal sulphite with
characteristic needle shapes, were obtained over a range of S/C from
0.58 to 0.71. The average analysis of ten samples was 48.0 per cent
ZnO, 35.9 per cent SO 2 , and 16.1 per cent H,0 (by difference). The
molar HO0/ZnO ratio is 1.52, indicating that the formula of this
hydrate is ZnSO, . 1 HO for which the theoretical composition is
47.3 per cent ZnO, 37.1 per cent SO2, and 15.6 per cent H20. This
compound was not found at 50 deg. C. at all. While the lower water
content would appear to be desirable from the standpoint of the
regeneration, the difficulty of settling and filtering is obvious.
Type III, Fig. 29c. A second normal sulphite was stable over a long
range of composition extending from S/C - 0.7 to 1.0 and C values up
to 1.5 at 35 deg. C. and 3.0 at 50 deg. C. The crystals obtained from
the equilibrium study were granular and apparently of the rhombic
system. Their diamond-like appearance with many facets under the
microscope made them easily identifiable. The analyses of 20 samples
averaged 45.0 per cent ZnO, 35.6 per cent SO 2 , and 19.4 per cent H20
(by difference). While the molar ratio of H20/ZnO is only 1.95, it is
believed that the crystals were actually ZnSO, . 21H 20. This has a
theoretical composition of 42.8 per cent ZnO, 33.6 per cent S02, and
23.6 per cent H20. Besides the agreement with the description of
Deniges there are several other reasons for this belief. The crystals
have the same X-ray pattern* as those obtained from the normal pilot
plant operation as well as those used as the starting crystals in the
equilibrium work, both of which showed between 2.2 and 2.4 moles of
*Recently J. D. Hanawalt, R. W. Rinn and L. K. Frevel of the Dow Chemical Company,
Midland, Michigan, published (Ind. Eng. Chem. Anal. Ed., Vol. 10, p. 457, 1938) X-ray diffrac-
tion data for 1000 crystalline compounds. The list included the compound purported to be
ZnSOs - 21/H20. The pattern, however, does not agree with that of any of the crystals of Type
III, to which this formula is assigned, but does agree with the pattern for the material obtained
from the Mallinckrodt Chemical Company which, according to the company's laboratory,
uniformly assays ZnSO3s 2H20. Communication with Dr. Hanawalt brought out that his product
was of commercial origin and had not been analyzed. It was further traced to a foreign source.
The Mallinckrodt product is made from solutions of zinc sulphate and sodium sulphite. A prep-
aration made in this way, following the directions of Seubert, gave a material which analyzed
ZnSOs * 2H20, and which gave an X-ray pattern identical with the Mallinckrodt material and
with the published data. The patterns are shown in Fig. 30. It must be concluded from this
work that the degree of hydration of zinc sulphite depends both on the temperature and on the
nature of the solutions from which material is formed. The fact that three distinct X-ray
patterns were obtained lends considerable support to the belief that three hydrates exist.
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water per mole of ZnO. Furthermore, the equilibrium vapor pressure
data shown in Table 18 show that partial dehydration might easily
occur during drying.
Type IV, Fig. 29d. At 35 deg. C., a double salt having the composi-
tion Na 2SO s 03ZnSO3 . 4HO20 was found to exist at C values above 1.9
moles sodium per 100 moles of water and at S/C above 0.65. In one
series of the equilibrium studies it was not found at 50 deg. C. up to
C = 3, but in another series it occurred in isolated cases when the C
value was between 2 and 3. The latter occurrence may be explained by
a possible cooling of the solution and crystallization during separation.
In the pilot plant, the double salt was encountered when the concen-
trated solutions were allowed to cool on standing. The crystal form of
the double salt is uncertain, but under the microscope the crystals are
quite distinct in appearance with many cleavage planes. The X-ray
pattern is likewise distinctive. The average analysis of ten samples of
these crystals was 37.7 per cent ZnO and 40.1 per cent S02. One
sample was analyzed directly for sodium, and gave 9.5 per cent Na20.
The calculated analysis of Na.SO . 3ZnSO s . 4H20 is 38.5 per cent
ZnO, 40.3 per cent SO 2 , 9.8 per cent Na2 0 and 11.4 per cent H20.
2. Solubility.-Correlation of the solubility data given in Table 34
was made difficult by uncertainty in the values for the concentration
of zinc ions. At first this was thought to be due to the solutions not
being in equilibrium with the crystals. No better results were obtained,
however, when the mixtures were agitated for 200 hours than when
they were agitated for 48 hours. In nearly all cases there was a small
and continuous change in the composition of the solution, as shown by
a decrease in the value of C and an increase in S/C. This change was
greater in the presence of the zinc sulphite than in its absence, and was
not inhibited by hydroquinone. This evidence of a slow autoxidation
led to the belief that one of the oxidation products of sodium sulphite
might greatly affect the solubility of zinc sulphite by the formation of
complex ions with the zinc. One possibility of such is the thiosulphate
which is known to be a product of the oxidation of sodium sulphite.
A few tests were made on the solubility of zinc sulphite in dilute
thiosulphate and in tetrathionate solutions at 50 deg. C. The results
showed that the solubility increased abnormally in the presence of a
small amount of the thiosulphate, but was unaffected by the tetra-
thionate. Thus, a small autoxidation of the sulphite solution would
account for the discrepancies in the results. It is expected that such
oxidation would be greater at 50 deg. C. than at 35 deg. C.
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FIG. 31. SOLUBILITY OF ZINC SULPHITE IN SOLUTIONS OF
SODIUM SULPHITE AND BISULPHITE
The principles of heterogeneous equilibrium require that in this four
component system, (ZnO, NaO0, SO,, HO20), two solids can exist in
equilibrium at a constant temperature and a fixed value of C only at
one solution composition, and that one solid may exist in equilibrium
with solutions of varying compositions. An attempt was made to draw
the phase diagram of the system from the data in Table 34. The
limits of the existence of the various compounds, however, were not
sufficiently well defined to permit any further conclusions than those
presented in the preceding section.
The effect of the solution composition on the solubility of the normal
zinc sulphites can be expressed best by a plot similar to that used for
the salt effect on the solubility of calcium sulphate in Fig. 23, i.e., the
logarithm of the reciprocal of the geometric mean of the zinc and
A
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sulphite ion concentrations, in moles per liter, is plotted against the
square root of the ionic strength. Such a plot is shown in Fig. 31
for 35 deg. C. The data fall fairly close to the smooth curves typical
of plots of this kind. The values for the ZnSO . 1 9 H20O are more con-
sistent than those for the ZnSO, . 2.H 2 0,O. It is evident, however, that
the solubility of the latter is less than that of the former. The accuracy
of the data at 50 deg. C. do not justify such a plot.
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